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results when
Both the method
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the system effectually, dispels colds, headaches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever produced, pleasing to the taste and acceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
it
Dn
many excellent qualities commend
affairs, Informed the cabinet that United
Washington, February 14.—Senor
to all and have made it the most States Minister Woodford had just handed Bose the Spanish charge d’aSairs, was
him a note referring to Senor Dupuy de one of the early callers at the state.dopopular remedy known.
lea to
50 Lome's.letter and to the meaning of partment today and this naturally
in
sale
for
is
of
in connecFigs
Syrup
conjecture that his visit was
In
It.
It is
several
inoident.
Lome
paragraphs
cent bottles by an leaamg uiugtion with the Do
stated positively, however, that the inciwho
reliable
druggist
nnf I’flfnri'pri to. hut that the call
gists. Any
Senor Louis Polo Bernabe, whose apmay not have it on hand will prohad to do with other pending Spanish
of
suooessor
Senor
as
the
pointment
cure it
promptly for any one who
de Lome was foreshadowed last
Senor Depny De Lome has a tout comwishes to try it. Do not accept any Dupuy
for leaving the
Friday in an exclusive despatch to the pleted his arrangements
plans are to
substitute.
of Vice United States. His present
a
son
is
Associated.
<nao
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CANALEJAS GETS HIS LETTER.

DOOM

The

Bightful Owner,
Washington, February 14.—Actuated
Its

by a seDse of honor and a strict
justice, the state department has
steps to place In the hands of

AKTD

BICYCLES.
If you own a Bicycle, this is for you.
It tells you that a dollar spent now on
your wheel will do more wTork than a
hollar and a half will do later, and at the
same time, not being in a rush we can
We
take more time and do it better.
on
are quoting dull time winter prices
on all kinds of repairing,
enamelling,
etc.
Largo sprockets and a coat of
enamel will do wonders, and a few dollars spent on this work will mako a ‘98
model of a wheel you have been thinking
of exchanging. Give us a call and see how
cheaply we will put your wheel in first
class condition. We will call for and desave
wheel and
liver your
you all
trouble. On small or large repairs we
can make lower prices than ever; try us.

PURITAN BICYCLE FACTORY,
22 Temple Street.
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Thin skin, sweet and juicy.
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25c
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7 Monument Square.
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SALE IS OVER
But we have a few lots of «S»D
SIZES left which we arc going
if
at
once
to close out
prices will move them.
Ladies’ Patent Leather
low leather

|

Oxfords,
heel, formerly $4.00. Now

$2.60.

Sizes AA, 2 1-2, 3.31-2, 4, 41-2 and 5 1-2.
Sizes A. i 1-2,3 1-2. 4, 4 1-2 and a.
Sizes B 2. 2 1-2, 4, 4 1-2 and 6 1-2.
Sizes C, 2, 2 1-2. 3, 3 1-2, 4,51-2, 6,6 1-2 and 7.

Ladies’ All Patent Leather Oxford,
Loni Con. Heel, formerly $5.00. Now
$2.70.
A. 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2. 4, 5. 51-2 and 6.
Sizes B. 3. 5. 5 1-2, G and 0 1-2.
Sizes C, z 1-2, 4 1-2, 5,5 1-2 and 6.
Sizes

(jester, & mcdowell,
589 Congress St.

Brown Block.
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Precious Document Transferred to

HO

TICtSB._

idea of

taken
Senor
Canalejas, to whom the letter was ad*
written by Senor
the epistle
dressed,
Dupuy De Lome, which led to the resigThe transaction
nation of the minister.
is explained in the following brief statestate
the
out
department:
ment given
by
“Recognizing that the legal ownership of the De Lome letter is in Mr.
Canalejas, and his agent and attorney,
Mr. Carlisle, having presented proper authority to receive the same, the letter
was delivered to him today.’’
Senor Canalejas authorized Mr. Carlisle
by cade to receive the letter. In the view
of the state department the letter was a
stolen dooumont, and like any other pieoe
of property, it should by application be
There
delivered to its rightful owner.
was no other course left open, for in the
United States as in all other countries
having a code of laws, a letter becomes
the 6ole property of the person to whom
it is addressed, immediately it starts on
its way from the sender.
Even the latter cannot obtain possession of it without the consent of the person
addiessed; the limit of his powers
legally being in certain oases to stop the
delivery of the paper.
letter has besides already comThis
to which it
pletely served all the uses our
governmight have been applied by
fao
existence
are
in
there
ment and
of the paper that are so
simile copies
surely authenticated as to leave no legal
of
their
doubt
acouraoy. There now
remains only the dosing chapter of the
incident to he written, for the end is already in sight. Notwithstanding all that
has been said in the press about demands
on
Spain for apologies or retractions of
the disagreeable things said by Senor de
Lome in his letter, it can be positively
stated that at no time since the publication of the letter has the State DepartInstead, it
ment taken any Buch course.
has relied entirely upon the sense of propriety of the Spanish government to do
all that was proper and needful to wipe
nn.Ua.nt
,11 T-T-.'K, i mi
nrn;l lined
be
by these statements, and it can now
said that this course has been fully jusnow
cabinet
that
the
tified and
Spanish
being aware of the full text of the letter
is expected within a day or two to make
suoh disclaimer of the letter as is required
by the circumstances.
Tonight the State Department received
official notice from Madrid of the selection of
SeDor Louis Polo Bernabe as
United States minister to succeed Senor
de Lome.
...
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DEPARTMENT NOT RESPONSIBLE.

^W^*XT3-jiS
The mess that lady made trying to do “HOME DYEJNG.”
She stained her hands, splashed
her face and clothes, lost her
temper, nearly spoiled her goods,
and then after ail her trouble
she brought the work to us to
have it done over and done right.
fnQTCP’C
U'J I Lit O

13 PREBLE

Forest City Dye House ami
Steom Carpet CleansluprWorltB

ST., QPP. PREBLE HOUSE.

0T" Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day.

Ibl4tf

~

ANDERSON,“AD AlS&G0.r
Fire

Insurance
31

Exdiasige

Agency

Street

First Class American and Foreign Companies
For.acl Akdebson.
Chas. C. Adams.
deciS
Xbos. J. Little.
p eodlfi

Cabinet
Febof the
ruary 10 under the Presidency
affairs
the
Queen Regent, with discussing
of the Dupuy de Lome letter. The sitting
lasted longer than usual.
According to an official note Issued, it
was not until Spain had asked de Lome
for an explanation that he resigned. The
“The
government having
note says:
asked our minister at Washington for explanations respecting the letter attributed
Senor Caneljas,
to him and written to
admitting its
Senor de Lome replied

Spanish
ocoupied exclusively

Heraldo of Madrid, the

Council

was

on

authenticity.”

resigned and the
Senor de Lome
ministers decided to accept his resignation.
ONE OF THOSE BLOODY BATTLES.
Havana, February 14.—At a meeting
last night of the radical autonomists, imwith the
portant questions were discussed
view of
assuring peace and Spanish
sovereignty in Cuba.
Spanish despatches have it that the insurgent general, Calixto Garcia, on Febfrom
ruary 8, advanced three leagues
Mejllas, province of Santiago de Cuba in
an attempt to pass a column ,of Spanish
But,
troops commanded bv Gen. Nario.
It is added, after fighting lasting from 8
to 5 p. m., Gen. Garcia was dislodged.
opniusii

Correo, the daily newspaper of this city
the patriotic
its “appearing in
upon
in defense of Spaniards and their
arena
interests,” and advises the conservatives
through the Marquis Palmerola, former
secretary-general of the government to
abstain from taking pnrt in the elections.

diseases with loss of hair. —Warm baths wlthCuticuka Soap, gentle applications of Cutiotjra
(ointment), and full doses of Cuticuea Resolvent greatest of blood purifiers and humor cures

t

sold throughout the world.
Boston.
T,ASD Chem. Cow.. Sole Props.,
tree.
..
1£0W u> Cure Itching Skin Diseases,"
Is

RED P.OOeH HAHBS

Potter

by Cuticuea Soap.

WARSHIPS GO TO

NEW

ORLEANS.

Washington, February 14.—The torpedo

boat Cushing has returned to Key West
from Havana. The squadron at Tortugas
lost four of the ships today, that number
the
departbeing detached to redeem
ment’s promise to have warships present
at the Mardi Gras celebrations.
The Texas and Nashville left for Galveston; toe Marblehead for New Orleans
The
reand the Detroit for Mobile.
mainder of the squadron will remain near
Tortugas for ten "days coaling.

BY HITT

RESOLUTIONS OFFERED

ADVICE MAY BE FOLLOWED IN A

AND MORGAN.

FEW LOCALITIES.
1

The Allen Rider to

to

Operatives Haven’t Been Able Even
Extend Any Appreciable Help to New
Bedford—Attempt to Give Biddeford
Operatives

Employment

on

tioe 15111

eign
Makes

Streets

February 14.—From adv’ces
here it seems to be tbe geijeral
ol the
opinion in mill oircles that in spite
the textile unions
recommendation of
Boston,

received

that a general strikejbe {^undertaken. by
the operatives in all New England cotton mills where a reductionsj)f wages has
will not be, accepted |inj all
occurred,
places, although it may result in strikes

completed
bridge
opened to publio travel today.
in those localities where the unions are Yesterday Superintendent Staples’ gangs
enstrongest and discontent greatest. At of mon of the street department, were
about the time the strikes were begun by gaged in putting, snow on the bridge so
is

Tho new Tukey’s

and will lie

skill of the Boston Bridge company. It is
595 1-2 feet in length from the Portland
abutment.
to the Deering
abutment
There are four piers, besides the centre
pier, whioh is occupied by the draw. The

of: XTaikt
forrt
TAIHricfOrd that team8 could readily oross, For a day three spans are each about one hundred
other cities last month, the national or so, however, there have been occasional feet in length, and the draw-span 202 1-2
The two spans on the Deering end
organizations received requests from a teams passing between Portland and feet.
for permission to Deering and Mr. A. D. Smith the builder, are about 91 feet long each. The piers are
of Unions
number
the first one in a about thirteen feet above mean low water
strike. Most of the requests were denied claims to have been
The width of the driveway of the
mark.
as it was the opinion of the national’execarriage.
the bridge is about forty-live feet exclusive of
The bridge is a fine example of
of all the unions
cutives that the
flwi oivinlnroc

and

energies

directed to aiding the 9000
of
New
Bedford and that national labor
operatives
organizations when the
strikes in the other centres should be de- strike began.
was
trouble
ferred until the New Bedford
BIDDEFORD MEN PLEASED.
should be

be

Indulged

Blddeford, February 14.—Members of
the executive oommittee of the Business
Men’s Strike Belief association as well as
members of the local textile labor union
are much
encouraged at the success of
the Biddeford delegation in urging upon
tbe convention of textile workers in Boston, Sunday,tbe plan for calling a strike
mill centres.
in all the New

fourth member of the aidermanio board
The comdid not put in an appearance.
mon oounoil also failed to muster a quoAfter lingering about the corridors
rum.
half an hour the spectators went home in

disappointment.
The Biddeford strikers are anxiously
awaiting the notion of the various local
labor unions throughout New
England

agitation.
At the meeting of the Ring Spinners’
union tonight the recommendation of the
conference committee was entirely ignored, while at the meeting of the union
of drawing-in girls, warpers and spoolers

Boston
the recommendation of the
“Oui
conference for a general strike.
contest is a contest for all New England,”
say the leaders of the Biddeford and Sacc
strike, “and there is no reason why we
should carry it on alone. A general strike
and
would bring the struggio to a dose
fnrr-H the
manufacturers to reoDen
the
mills at the old wages.”
While New Bedford’s strikers are drawing regular wages from the labor unions,
the strikers here are receiving only tuck
assistance as comes voluntarily from local
Not more than 150 of the 600(
citizens.
operatives here were oonneoted with
on

it was decided that it was inadvisable to
consider the recommendation seriously,
concenand that all efforts should be
trated upon the strike at Now Bedford
latter
the
At
for the present.
meeting it
was also voted to communicate with the
two local Senators with a view of having
the weavers lines bill amended, as it is
not'eonsidered sufficiently far reaching.
Agents of the local mills interviewed
today do not take the recommendation of
the committee seriously and some of them
stated that they would welcome a general
shut down of the New England mills, as
it would curtail production and thus reThe store
lieve an overstocked market.
keepers are a unit in their opposition to a
strike here, and few of them anticipate
one.

Alexander Ray, a local labor leader, has
great faith in the outcome of a general
strike, basing his hope upon the result of
the miners strike.
However, it seems to

Jffair
S Jfc'nts

uo

abundant and
THOS. DlMH.

Rockville, Wris

air

a

turn

juimou

nm

uv«

strike immediately.

ability

the yarn
who have not thus far
been cut would receive notice of a reduction in pay, and the proposition under consideration is intended to prevent
that. The Spinners Union will probably
act upon this matter at its meeting to-

mills,

morrow

and had used it hut i
short time tohen my
hair ceased to full 00
and a new ana vigor-

South Dakota Senator Argues
Annexation.

Against

HIS

ARGUMENT AN

ABLE

AND

Queen's government except the United
States marines, “and,” said the Senator,
“if the islands were as rioh as the dream
and their acquisition ns deof avarice
sirable as that of Louisiana, we could not
tako title from a government set up there
by ourselves without submitting the
question of annexation to a vote of the
Hawaiian people.
“To do this.” he concluded, with emphasis, “would be an international crime
which would place us on a level with
in her subjection of the
Ureat Britain
weaker nations of the earth, and which
would be uu abandonment of tbe position and policy of our government from
its earliest history.1'
A government, ho said, which declared
its constituas did this government in
tion, “that all government derives its
of the govthe
consent
from
just powers
afford to depose a
could not
erned,”
friendly government, set up a usurping
government and then acquire title to
the country without first obtaining the
consent of the people of that country.
Mr. Pettigrew read a letter from Hon.
J. C. Carter,
formerly of Qnecn Lilluokalanl’s privy oouncil, giving his view
of the revolution.
Mr. Pettigrew also contended that the
passage of the McKintey tariff law had
been the direct cause of the revolution by
which the Queen's government was over-

the walks which are each four feet wide.
Good space is left outside of the drheway
for tno tracks of the Portland Railroad
company and Yarmouth Electric Railroad
The bridge is entirely of iron
company.
but the piers and abutments on whl
the bridge rests arc of granite. There is a
very substantial fender pier built out to

Committee—Mr.

Free Silver

Allen

Speech.

evening.

on Jaboi
legislative committee
to this city tonight and will give
its first hearing in the textile Investigation under the Flynn order in Odd Fellows' hall tomorrow. Notices were senl
to
ail the leading manufacturers to be
The bearing wit
present and testify.
continue through
Wednesday to be followed by one on Thursday at Fall Kiver.
of the French
At
the
dedication
Zouaves’ new hall tonight several trench
priests strongly urged the operatives tc
join the labor unions.

Tho

came

NO TROUBLE

ANTICIPATED.
14.—It is impossi-

Lewiston, February

ble to state with any degreo of certainty
at present
what the cotton mill unions
here will do.
It is hardly expected, however, that there will be a

general strike.

go to Hawaii as

he

does

to any

other

At the close of his three days’ speech,
Senator Pettigrew was cordially congratulated by many of the Senators, including some of the opposition, upon the
thoroughness with which ne had gone into
the subject and the ability with which he
had presented the opposition to annexation.
Following Mr. Pettigrew. Senator Teller made a brief statement calling Mr.
Pettigrew’s attention to the faot that
the United .States minister was not the
only representative of a foreign government who had recognized tim Dole govMr. Pettigrew relied that
ernment.
this was true, but that the recqgnitiou of
the other governments had not come until the day following the Queen’s abdication, whereas Minister Stevens’s recognition had been before that time.
Senator Proctor of Vermont, followed
with a brief speech in favor of annexaHe devoted himself exclusively to
tion.
He
the military phase of the question.
cited the fact that England has strongall
our
Atlantic
fortified
along
ly
posts
seaboard, beginning with Halifax and
taking in the Bermudas and the West
Indies.
He also called attention to the
and
strong fortress at Esquimaulta,
earn that If
England snoulcl possess tne
Hawaiian islands, as she might easily do
in case we let this opportunity to acquire
them pass, her drum-beat would bo heard
almost entirely around the United States
and that she would be able to attack us
from her own territory in any direction.
He also contended that it would be a
comparatively easy'inatter for the Japanese to acquire the islands by populating
them as they were apparently very strongly Inclined to do so.
He said that the United States, failing
to make the islands a part of this country,could not regard their seizure by some
other power as an offense against this
We could not play the dog In
oountry.
the manger, refusing to accept the territory ourselves or to allow others to take
it. He attempted to oontrovert the statement of Senator Pettigrew that warships could not carry sufficient fuel from
to make them effective either
Hawait
for or against the United States in case
of hostilities and quoted statistics to show
He said that if It
the contrary view.
even true that a vessel could not
were
carry sufficient coal Itself, ooaling vesse’s
taken along for that purpose.
could be
He thought the Islands of essential importance to the United States, bothTor
purposes of offense and defense.
During the session Senator White of
California, attempted to ascertain from
Senator Davis, in charge of the treaty
whether there would be an early attempt
to secure a vote upon it. The California
senator stated in his opinion that there
ought to be at least three weeks’ notice of
of
a time for a vote for the arrangement
Ho stated that he would bo compairs.
fi
Senate
r
tho
from
pelled to be absent
a
the next three weeks and expressed
desire to know something of the plans as
to t ringin'* the discussion to an end
Senator Davis replied that be could not
when the dofcato would
at present say
the Senato would bo precease or when
pared to take a vote.

the merits

of the

weather are as follows:

8 p. m.

iocity,

Barometer 20.864; Thermom

wind

10

SE;

total

precipita-

tion, 0.
BAD LUCK BEGAN EARLY.

February 14.—The
Astoria, Oregon,
Alaskan steamship Oregon sailed from
this
city at 12.30 today, carrying some
600 passengers and as much freight as il
\\ her
was
possible to place aboard.
smoke
about to cross out of the river
coai
from
the
coming
was discovered
steamer was 20 miles
The
bunkers.
trom a berth and the excitement was inThe lire was at the bottom of the
tense.
coal and it was necessary to put back to
The
steamer arrived at her dock
port.
at 5 p. m., and the work or unloading

commenced.

standard silver dollars by Mr.
age of
Allen of Nebraska. During the remainder of the afternoon the Senate was in
executive session.
and lilies
A large basket of roses
adorned the desk of Mr. Turley of TenThe
nessee at the opening of the .Senate.
flowers, which were particularly beautiful. were the gift of Washington frlendA
of Senator Turley, presented in honor o
his recent eleotion.
Rev. Dr. George T. Reed, president ol
the Dickinson
college, Carlisle, Penn.,
delivered the Invocation.
Mr. Bate of Tennessee presented his colleague, Mr. 'J'urley, and the oath of office
was administered.
Mr. Morgan of Al-hama, reported adversely from, the committee on foreign relations, an amendment to the diplomatic
and consular appropriation
bill, recognizing the belligerency of tile Cuban insurgents. In connection with the report,
Mr. Morgan said a word of explanation
It had not occurred durwas necessary.
ing his membership of the committee that
been necessary to place upon an
it had
appropriation bill a matter of the kind
suggested by the proposed amendment.
The report, he said, makes no suggestion
of the proposition conas to the merits
tained in the amendment. It does, howan
this
inopportune manever, regard
ner of taking up the subject.
The effect of the report is to let the
amendment lie on the table and the senawho offered it (Mr. Allen), has the
tor
privilege of calling it up at any time.
A bill making deficiency appropriations
for expenses of the United States courts
and for other purposes was passed. The
bill carries $800,000.
Mr. Allen called up his resolution relating to the free and unrestricted coinage of standard silver dollars without delay and without waiting for the consent
of foreign nations, and submitted some
remarks upon it.
Mr. Allen reviewed at length the currency
legislation of the past and mainthat silver as the money of the
tained
constitution ought to be received at the
mints on an equality with gold.
At the conclusion of Mr. Allen’s remarks, Mr. Harris of Kansas, introduced
with reference to the latest
resolution
a
phase of the Kansas Pacific sale. He said
In connection with the resolution that the
irs presentation at this time
reason for
the attorney general had inwas that
formed him less than a week ago that
he proposed to redeem the first mortgage
bonds of the Kansas Pacific and have
for the roan. “W«
a receiver appolntod
were

surprised yesterday,''

he

so

id,

‘1

uirttivu

IV

iinvkixs

~

tc

the attorney genera1 had dethat
to abandon his express plan of rebonds and
first mortgage
the
deeming
having a receiver appointed for the road.
By this deal, if it bo true, that it has
been entered into, the government would
lose $6,014,101 interest duo.” The resolution had as a preamble the Associated
Press
dispatch from St. Douis announcing the agreement made by the govthe reorganization comernment with
mittee, and was as follows:
“Resolved, that the attorney general

learn
cided

uuu

authorized the abandonment of his
expie3sed intention to redeem the first
mortgage bonds issued by the Union Pacific railroad company, eastern division,
Kansas Pacific division of tho
now the
Pacific railroad and to ask apUnion
pointment of tho sale thereof and appointment of a receiver therefor in the
interests of the government of the United
States, and also if he has authorized an
agreement by which said properly is to
be sold for the face value of the subsidy
bo ids, resulting in the loss to the government of the amount of $6,024,107, and it
lias

77
Summing up, Mr. Pettigrew said that etor 33; Dew Point 27; Humidity
the opponents of annexation claimed to Wind S; Velocity 2: Weather p. cloudy
have established four points. They had,
Mean
daily therm. 30; maximum
he said, shown first, that the route to the therm, 38; minimum them, 22; max. ve

Honolulu.

on

did not approve of tacking such legislation to appropriation bills. Mr.Morgan’s
resolution calling upon the President for
the results of tho U. S. consuls in Cuba

IS

THE WEATHER-

country to make a home. The
8 a. m. Barometer 30.026: Thermom
man capable of self-government, he said,
eter 23; Dew Point 30:
Humidity 86
must wear woolen clothes a part of tho
Wind N; Velocity' 3; Weather p. cloudy
year and for some months feel the frosts

Orient via the Aleutian island was 1000
miles shorter than that via Honolulu;
second, that no battleship coaling on the
Hawaiian island could reach the United
States in condition to light and that on
of the islthi- account the pososssion
ands would be an element of weakness
rather than of strength, which was in opposition to the theory that the islands
were necessary to defense; thirdly, that
the commerce which had been claimed to
be one Important reason for their annexation, was constantly declining and was
less than that of an ordinary county of
the United iitates: fourth, that one of the
Aleutian islands would afford a more secure footing and by a shorter route for a
cable to Asia than would the route via

Morgan explained

amendment, but because the committee

and for Information as to whether any
the agent of the autonomous government in
at Cuba had been accredited to this governdraw.
The bridge will be lighted
night by a number of ornamental lamps. ment and recognized by it was adopted
The entire cost of
construction of the
without dissent. A feature of the session
bridge will be in the vicinity of f-03,000.
was a speech in advocacy of the free coin-

tropical

in his blood.

surgents, wus reported adversely by the
foreign relations committee, not as Mr.

prevent vessels from running into

TO CALL OUT YARN MILLS.
New Bedford, Mass., Feb. 14.—'The
proposition has been under consideration by the local labor leaders for severmu luuiiYO
iu seuuri? uuu
al days to cal! out on strike the em- 15IIrowu,
of a oents per pound on domestic
ployees of all yarn mills in the city, bounty which
that
law
Ho
provided.
Boston, February 14.—Local forec: st
which would bring into idleness 6,000 sugar
letter from Minister Stevens, for Boston and vicinity for Tuesday:
additional operatives or a total of 15,000. quoted a
that the provision for this sugar Threatenin'' weather with occasional
This proposition is independent of that saying
had ruined the sugar business of
light rains; variablo winds.
for a general strike all through New bounty
unless they could be annexed
island
the
February 14.—Forecast
England, and the effect of the move- to the United States,and cited from other forWash ington,
for New England: Generally
a meTuesday
be
such
would
it
is
claimed,
maintain
this
ment,
contention.
authorities to
cloudv weather and probably showers
nace to local banks that it would result
Mr.
Pettigrew disoussed briefly the
variable
winds,
afternoon;
in overtures for a settlement of all the character of
the present population of Tuesday
from the east to south.
present difficulties by the manufactu- Hawaii. He stated that two-thirds of the gene, ally
rers, whose interests are allied with people there were males and that this
Local Weather KcparL
those of tlie city’s financial institutions. fact applied to all nationaltles, includIt is argued that if the operatives lose ing Americans and other Anglo-Saxons.
Me., Feb. 14.—The locaPortland,
circumstance, he contended, went
the present strike through (the weav, This
tin
as to
to show that the Anglo-Saxon doe3 not weatner bureau oilice rocords
ers’
to hold out, the spinners ir

1

ous growth maae its ag
gearance.Myhair is non

~~~~~~~~

m

turbed by

"
Some years ago my hair began to fat
out and I became quite bald. I was advised to try

Vigor

PETTIGREW

Manchester, N. H., February 14.—The
THOROUGH ONE.
labor situation in this city is extremely
quiet, and there is not the slightest anThe
ticipation of any strike troubles.
operatives in Manchester had to undergo
mills
when
the
last
summer,
privations
were forced to close, and evidently do not Part Taken By United State, in Setting Up
propose to undertake new trouble. It was
the Dole Government Urged Against
distinctly given out„by the walking delethe Treaty—Time ot Voting Bather Inwas
reunion
when
tho
Weavers’
gates,
definite.
oenoiy rormeu nere snat no sonse in ivew
Hampshire was contemplated, and It was
he
should
that
if
there
any
proposed
Washington, February 14 —The "Senate
trouble arbitration would be the deciding
devoted almost fonr hours In executive
resolve. At present there is no sort of
“strike” excitement or under current session today to the consideration of the
The principal speech
here.
Hawaiian treaty.
FELL FLAT IN LOWELL.
was made by Senator Pettigrew, this beLowell, February 14.—From present in- ing the third installment of his remarks
dications the recommendation of the con- on the subject. Senator Pettigrew today
ference committee which met at Boston devoted himself s largely to the adminisSuudi-.y advocating a general strike hi
Dole showing how
New
of
the cotton mills
England, tration of President
promises to fall flat In this city, as the the government "of Queen Lilloukalani
is
sentiment here
uncompromisingly had been overthrown and to a presentaagainst a strike at the present time. It tion of his views of this government's
among the
seems to be the sentiment
operatives here that the fight should be participation in the revolution. He concontinued at New Bedford and concen- tended that tbe down-fall of the Queen’s
trated there.
was due to a conspiracy on
President William L. Ripsella of tho government
1800 the part of Minister Stevens, representWeavers’ union, which numbers
“There will be ing the United States, and a few citizens
members, said tonight:
no strike here as long as the professional ot
Honolulu, of whom President Dole
and
allow us to
agitators keep away
were baoked by the maHowever, the was one, who
manage our own affairs.
He
feeling is such that a very little agitation rines from a United States battleship.
might preotpitate one, as tho female oper- argued that at that time there was no
atives especially are
susceptible to such armed force in the island opposed to the

in.

Jffair

m HAWAII.

England

NO TROUBLE IN MANCHESTER.

Aldermen
Youland,
Mayor Heard,
Murphy and Lalime were there, but a

Jtyers

Affairs
a

Appiopr'a*

Consular

Reported Adversely Ry For-

Washington, February 14.—During the
short open sossion of the Senate today,
of the Cuban question were
two phases
The amendment of
adverted to briefly.
Mr. Allon of Nebraska to the diplomatic
and consular appropriation bill recognizing the belligerency of the Cuban in-

Fails.

It is much easier to keep the hah
'token you have it than it is to restore it 'tohen it's lost. If your hah
is "coming out” it needs instani
The use of AYER'S
attention.
a steamer.
HAIR VIGOR will promptly stop
WEYLER HEARD FROM.
hair from falling, and stimulah
February 14.—Gen. Weyler the
Havana,
has sent a congratulatory message to El it to new growth.

Savannah
left
yesterday,
Dauntless
It is
loaded with sixty tons of coal.
rumored that she will meet her mate and
left
off
Tampa
They
Tampa.
expedition
last night. The Spanish authorities here
have just learned of this new expedition.
Speedy Cure Treithevt for torturing, disflguring, Itching, burning, and scaly Bkin and ecalp

WANTS FACTS ABOLT CUBA

BRIDGE.

Fell Flat.

--

mu

had two
say, lost four soldiers killed and
captains and thirty-two soldiers wounded.
Tho report concludes with a statement
109
that tho Spanish troops advanced
leagues into territory hitherto unexplored
during the present campaign.

DAUNTLESS LOADED WITH COAL.
Savannah, Ga., February 14.—The tug

FACTS.

TUKEY’S

CENTS.

TH1IEE

Senate and House Request Information of Executive.

what.the city fathers would do, It being
DE LOME ASKED TO EXPLAIN.
that some lively oratory might
expeoted
to
the
London, February 14—According

mo

NEW

Recommendation

Unions’

Textile

settled.
leave Washington tomorrow night, sailAs the weeks have passed the members
the
on
Wednesday
York
of the Unions in plaoes where there are
ing from New
to Liverpool.
which
liner
goes
no strikes claimed to nave found that the
English
MaHe has not been commanded to go to
rate of wages under the reduction is so
will
he
a nail that the operatives here had all they
drid, and unless this order comes
proceed from Liverpool to the continent could do to make ends meet, and have
home
his
to
then
and
rest
a
go
for
not been able to help their New Bedford
quiet
near Valencia.
These facts being borne out
brethren.
by reports that the assistance reoelved at
A NOBLE CHARITY.
New Bedford from the cotton mills emNew York, February 14.—A letter was pl' yes elsewhere was disappointing, it
Herald
the
Christian
had mueh.to do with the
received today by
is believed,
In recommendation that a general strike be
from Consul Gen. Fitzhugh Lee,
an
ondirtaken.
Havana, relative to the founding of
The Christian
orphan aBylum in Cuba.
WAS NO QUORUM.
would
it
that
pay
cabled
in
Herald
reply
the rent of the proposed aslyum for a.'year Scheme to Employ Biddeford Strikers on
to
and furnish all supplies and guarantee
Streets Falls Through.
raise all other expenses of the institution.
The letter of Consul Gen. Lee says in
israelii TO THE PBES3.1
part: “I have considered the advisability
Biddeford, February 14.—It was exof renting a large and suitable building
for the purpose of founding a destitute pected that the city connoil would take
orphan asylum, where the little starving action tonight on the resolution presented
children who have no parents or rolaiives
tbe executive committee of the Busito watch over and proteot them, can be by
and ness Men’s association,
recommending
led
placed and where they will le
well oared for and perhaps later given that the street commissioner give employI find that I can
some sort of education.
ment to an extra crew of 300 men, 275 of
rent a commodious establishment with a
among the
them to be selected from
as
well
as
large bath and all conveniences
The committee
ground around It, which the children can striking mill operatives.
to
use for air and exercise. I would, through had regarded this plan as preferable
humane agents, collect these little ones
call for financial assista direct
making
estabthe
to
and have them transferred
Some of the promiance for the strikers.
lishment, where they could be in charge
’1
nent labor leaders were on hand ro see
of nurses and other suitable attendants,

CARGO OF ARMS FOR CUBA.
Washington, February 14.—There was
a rumor
that a call made by Mr. CalPhiladelphia, February lb—It was anderon Carlisle at the state department nounced today in Cuban circles In this
today had relation to prosecutions for city that a cargo of arms and ammunition
the theft of the De Lome letter, but It was successfully shipped on a tug on Satwas stated later by those fully converurday from a point on the Delaware
sant with the facts that no move towards river below Wilmington. Tho cargo Is rethe prosecution of those connected with ported to have consisted of 100,000 pounds
The tug is
the taking of the De Lome latter had of cartridges and 500 rides.
beou one of seven sent out on
been made or was at present in contem- said to havo
the
various
for
points along
It is said that if the loss had that night
plation.
coast with orders to rendezvous at a
occurred while the letter was in the the
the
off the Atlantic coast beyond
Uuitod States mails, then the usual pros- point
jurisdiction of the United States governecutions by the postal authorities might ment nnd there to transfer their cargos to
occur, but in the present case, there is
no trace as to the point where the letter
was abstracted and such evidence as is at
hand goes to show that the letter was
taken after it left the United States mails

THE

PRICE

”Si

1898.

to

Minister To

Press,
Admiral Polo, who formorly represented
is
Spain in this country. Senor Bernabe of
now engaged in a speoial department
Madrid
at
dealing
tho foreign ministry
with commercial matters and consulates.

MORNING, FEBRUARY 15,

SO GENERAL STRIKE.

Country Selected.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

TPESDaV

14.—A

tho Times-Union and Citizen
A tug suprom Fernandina, Fla., says:
losed to be the Dauntless slipped up to
he steamer wharf hero at 10.30 last uight
.nd proceeded at once to take on bores
md supplies supposed to be ammunition.
Ibont midnight; seventy Cubans arrived
i >y speolal train and immediately ’.vent
( in board.
_-_
Col. Nunez was in charge-! A
1 ull supply of coal was also taken aboard
md she put to sea at 2.30 a. in.
Spanish
HIS FATHER FORMERLY REPRE- Consul Carrlo says he doubts whether the
The deputy colixpeditlon left or not.
SENTED HIS C0U5TBY HERE.
ectors houses were both closely watohed
o prevent interference from them.
from
A speoial to the
same
paper
I'auipa, says: The Cuban expedition thatwill
and
eft here is now safely at sea
«o Publish Decree
Queen'* Cabinet Votes
oin the expedition that left Fernandina
Resignation—Note
; in the Dauntless. All the facts were veriAccepting Dehome’s
Which Some
ied and there is no doubt as to tho truth
Prom Mr. >Voodford In
>f the story.
Questions Are Asked,Acknowledged.
AN APOLOGY REFUSED.
cabinet met
Madrid, Fobrnary 14. -The
Madrid, February 14.—The note from
the present Minister Woodford demanded that
this afternoon and discussed
Spain
Lome ;hould formally disavow the insults to
state of the war in Cuba and the de
President McKinley contained in Senor
matter at great length.
Dupuy de Lome’s letter to Senor CanaleIt was decided to publish a deoree acias.
of Sonor Dupuy
reThe cabinet oounoil today, It is
cepting the resignation
and
at
ported, decided unanimously to reply to
minister
as
Washington
Lome
de
de
Lome’s
Senor
that
Woodford
Minister
appointed Senor Louis Polo Bernaba as spontaneous resignation and the terms of
his suooessor.
the decree accepting it were considered
It is understood
A decree will also be Issued convening sufficient satisfaction.
received this inof
this that Minister Woodford
the chambers before the end
cipher
timation and despatched a long
month, so as to enable the eleotion of the telegram to Washington.
new Cortes, to occur on March 20.
Senor Gullon, the minister of foreign
DE LOME SAILS TOMORROW.

peeial

MAINE.

PRESS.

DAILY

PORTLAND

^

heedless Sufferings of American
Wives and Daughters.

Share
Household anxieties and social responsi

accept antonomy.
of
“Section 2.—That the Secretary
State be directed, if in his opinion not
incompatible with the public interest, to
send to the House copies of all such reports from consuls, vice-consuls and
commercial agents of the United States
in Cuba as may shed light upon the subjects referred to, and as shall give information to the House and to tlio country
concerning the condition of Cuba since
the advent of the new regime under General Blanco.”
Mr. Quigg made ajbrief statement, saying that in December the President had
notified the House that the policy of

bilities are a constant strain upon the
the delin. rves and weaken and derange
Women vrho work
cate female organism.
tn stores and factories are peculiarly sustcptible to nervous affections. The comwhich affliot a majority of Amer-

plaints

are
ican women, and sadden their lives,
of
mostly of nervous origin or because
oor blood, and may be quickly and permanently cured by the proper medioine

"One case among many thousands is thus
described by Mr. F. X. C hat cl, of Manchester, N. H.:
■‘My daughter, Miss Amelia, was very
muohJtroubled with irregular and abnormal menstruation. She suffered very
Dr. Greene e
much. Having hoard of
Nervura blood and nerve remedy, she wae
induced to try it. She took three or t'oui
wae
bottles, and the.benefit she derived
of a flattering nature. I would cheerfully
blood
Nervura
recommend Dr. Greene’s
and'nerve remedy to anyone afflicted aE

\vas”iny daughter.”

Besides the diseases and derangements
nervousness is the
to women,
cause of
many complaints common tc
Greene e
both sexes and all ages. Dr.
Nervura is the standard remedy for all
Undei
nerves.
and
affections of the blood
its magic influence physical and mental
health are promptly and permanently restored, and life again becomes worth livfor
ing. You should prepare your system
Dr.
the trying spring months by using
Greene’s Nervura now.
Dr. Greene welcomes consultations personally or bv letter at his office, 34 Ternnl,. Place,
Boston, Mass. Consultation
ft d advice are free.

peculiar

_

has agreed not to be

s

bo government
bidder ut the sale,”
Mr. Chandler asked that tho preamble
be stricken out as it was unusual to include such matter in a resolution of int

qulry.

Harris declined to eliminate the
Mr.
of the
press matter as it was explanatory
resolution.
Mr. Chandler then objected to the pres>nt consideration and the resolution went
over until tomorrow.
Mr. Morgan, in calling up his resoluion requesting the President to furnish
be Senate with certain information relative to Cuba, said it was his desire
Goply to learn what the situation in
0 iba is at the present time.
■•It is important” said he, ‘‘before
any action is taken by the Senate upon
tnis matter, that we know whether the
government has recognized, the autonomous government in Cuba in advance oi
its perfection and whether an agent has
come hero to discuss reciprocity with'the
The information asked
United States.
fer will clear the atmosphere and prevent
us from
stumbling orinniung any misstep in any consideration; We may give tc
the matter.
The resolution was’passed.
It is as follows:
“Resolved, that the President is reis not incomquested,if in his opinion, it
patible with the public service to sene
of
the
reports of the
to the Senate copies
consul general and of the consuls of the
United States, in Cuba, written or re
oeiveti since March 4, 1897, which relate
o
the state of war in that, island, and
ihe condition of the people, ov that ht
will send such parts of said reports a:
will inform the Senate as to these facts.
“Second, that tho President inform the
whether any agent of a govern
Senate
jj,eut in CBba has been aooredited to thii
govi-rnmenc.or the President of the Unit
ed States to negotiate a treaty of recipro
city with the United States or any othei
diplomatic or commercial agreemem
with tho United States and whether such
and receiver
person has b en recognized
as tho representative of such; government
in Cuba.
The Senate then went into executive
session.

on

cussed

of the
and

Work Was

Coming; Campaign Dis-

tho

Necessity

for

the Cubar

Washington, February 14.—The Republican congressional campaign committee
in the lobby of the House
met tonight
and after
perfecting its organization
entered into a brief discussion of party
issues.

•'

of Wisoonsin
for the third time, was honored with the
chairmanship of the committee. There
were 27 members presont and immediate-

Representative

Babcock

on convening.
Representative Hall of
eleotion of Mr. BabIowa moved the
cock as chairman. The eleotion was made
unanimous with applause and many conIn responding,
remarks.
gratulatory

ly

Chairman Babcook expressed his appreciation of tho tributes paid him and said
it should be borne in mind that there

strong light before the party and
pledged his best ; effortB in carrying out
his part of the contest. Representative
North Carolina, nominated
Pearson of
Representative John Simpkins of Massachusetts for vice-chairman to succeed Rewas

a

Apsley of Massachusetts,
who was not returned to this Congress.
Mr. Simpkins declined tbe nomination
in favor of Jas. S. Sherman of New York,
concentration in Cuba had been abanwho was eleoted.
doned by Spain in deference to the reRepresentative David H. Meroer of Nebraska was nominated by Representative
repeated requests of our government and
that a more peaceful and humane policy
Boudenelager of New Jersey, for.eleotion
Tlio object of this
and
had been adopted.
as secretary, but he too declined,
what
nominated instead Representative Jesse
was
to
ascertain
resolution
simply
The
of
Indiana.
latter
was
Overstreet
had been done and what steps had beon
t-Kn mointATiftniifi
nf thfl
government
W. W. Thompson of this
Col.
taken
looking to the acceptance of and that tho incorporation of the amend- elected. then
eleoted treasurer on nomiwas
the
Cuban
In
order
the
by
ot
autonomy
people.
diplomatic bili, city
ment as a part
of
nation
Representative Spaulding of
V/JL tuo UUUl
XILX.
LU lULlUll CUIl UUl
especially after the House declined to
asketl for the previous question, but place It there, would necessarily be re- Michigan.
A motion
was
carried authorizing
yielded live minutes to Mr. Dinsmore, garded as an attempt at compulsion by Chairman Babcock to appoint on execuDemocrat of Arkansas, the senior minor- the House.
committee
at a future date, he to
tive
“The desire of the committee that the both select the
ity member of the Foreign Affairs Comand deterby the Senate mine the number.membership
coinThis exeoutive
mittee, who said the resolution had beer joint resolution adopted
should be adopted by the House of Repre- mitte was authorized to fill
the
committee.
unanimously reported by
any vaoansentatives is earnest and unanimous, but nina in
tho
rronornl
finmmittfifl
mhinh
and
to
the
was
House
Its purpose
put
do not recommend that any action
the country in posession of the real facts they
might be caused by death or resignation
should he taken in the Senate that will, with 30
of
the
the
condition
days’ notice to state delegation.
people or can, in any way, be considered by that
concerning
After passing a resolution expressing
The
in both military and private life.
honorable body as an interference with
of the services of ex-Vicetli< their
press was full of stories regarding
perfect freedom and independence appreciation
Chairman Apsley, there were several indeplorable condition of the concentra in their deliberation upon any measure. formal speeches.
Chairman Baboook redoes and the suffering that prevailed in The committee reoommends that the pro*'
plied to a complaint that the committee
Cuba and the country was entitled to tin posed amendment be laid upon the table.
in Oregan was not
eleotlon
at the last
facts in order to determine what respon
thoroughly organized for the work and
TRIAL.
ZOLA
THE
us
to
brinp
sibility was placed upon
pointed out that It was the state forces
about the conclusion of the war and thui
and not the committee that were not adeIdke PreAbout
Proceedings
distress.
Yesterday’s
end the existing
quately organized. He said that the issues
Ones.
o’f the party were not created by the com
Mr. Do Armond wanted to know why
viou*
mittee, but that it was the latter’s duty
the words “If any” after the word:
to follow out thef wishes of the Repuli“what nwjgress” at the end of the firs
of
M.
trial
in it* platform.
as expressed
can party
Paris, February 14.—The
section* of'tbe original resolution wer(
to the election
stricken duf. He'wanted to know wh; Zola and M. Perriuex was resumed at the Gen. Grosvenor pointedfirst
of the state
M, in Oregon in June, the
the committee conceded that any prog
Assizes court of the Seine today.
oontests to be waged and said the effect
ress iiad been made toward the accept
of
the
member
socialist
the
as
an
Jaurer,
of the election there
initiative in
ance of autonomy by the people of Cu
inoite the strongest
He reiterated hii the country should
was recalled.
deputies
ba.
of Major Ester- efforts. The party should begin the camMr. Dinsmore replied that the wordi belief in the culpability
paign at once in Oregon, he said, on the
o
:
the
sense
not
did
hazy.
stricken out
change
straightforward issues of sound money
If no progress has beei
The examination of M. Bertillon, the and protection. Gen. Grosvenor also reresolution.
made the State Department would so re handwriting expert was then resumed. ferred to the Maine election which is to
follow that of Oregon, but said its signort.
He said he thought it impossible to ask
nificance paled before Oregon on account
Mr. Terry, Democrat, Arkansas, askec
for the incriminating docu- of the latter’s
minister
the
precedence in dateMr. Quigg if the Committee of Foreigi
of
residence
the
at
seized
Dreyfus
ments
Representative Hillsborn of California
Affairs had considered the De Lome in
in which he olaimed
in 1894, whioh, according to the testlmonj made a short address
cident.
protection had accomplished much
“That is hardly a pertinent inquiry,’ of the witness on Saturday last would en that California
the oountry in genand
for
replied Mr. Quigg.
able him to prove that Dreyfus wrote the eral and because this was an assured fact
mind
in
the
“It is a pertinent inquiry
considerable
the party should devote
bordereau,
of the American people,” exclaimed Mr
to it.
M. Laborie, counsel for M. Zola, there attention
it.”
don’t
“and
Eaid
his section
of
Idaho
you forget
Senator Shoup
Terry,
upon protested and accused the witnes: of the country would do everything pos“It is being considered by the prope
unwilling te sible to give a Republican majority in
M. Bertillon with being
authorities,” retorted Mr. Quigg.
Mr. Cooper, Republican, Wisconsin
testify in oourt while giving interviewi the 56th CongresB, but he conceded that
said the the sentiment of Idaho was for bimetalBertillon
called attention to the fact that early it to the newspapers. M.
were false, and being pressed
lism.
session, during the consideration of the interviews
by M. Laborie to explain how, unless he
Diplomatic appropriation, Mr. Hitt 1 had
was
seen the seoret documents, be
JUDGE PRESCOTT RESIGNS.
chairman of the Foreign Affairs com
court martial thal
a ble to prove at the
mittee, had stated on the floor.in explici Dreyfus wrote the bordereau.
[SPBCIAI. TO THE PRESS.J
terms that Spain had abandoned the pol
M. Bertillon said that he would not ex
February 14.—The resignaBlddeford,
knot
to
He
wanted
icy of concentration.
plain about documents whioh wore nc tion of Col. C. H. Prescott as judge of
the
com
made
when
was
announcethis
This
inquiry
wliyr
longer in his possession.
mittee knew from Mr.Hitt’s statemen t ment caused a sensation in court, and M. the Blddeford Municipal oourt was sent
advocate to Governor Powers today.
that the policy of concentration had beei i Laborie, demanded that the
Judge PresTc
reversed.
general compel the witness to reply.
cott was appointed to the judgeship three
nc
made
this request the advocate general
Mr. Quigg responded that this resolu
has
years ago, by Governor Cleaves, but
answer.
tion would put tlie House in complet
9 Finally M. Bertillon, who persisted in not actively filled the office, Recorder
possession of the facts.
not answering questions, left the witness
Gorham N. Weymodth having officiated
The resolution was adopted without i
stand amid considerable uproar, M. Lain his stead.
dissenting voice.
i3
the
mail
“And
that
borie remarking:
The bill to make Rockland, Maine, :
There are three candidates in the field
upon whose evidence Droyfus was con|
am
was
then
passed
sub-port of entry
vioted.
and a lively hustlo is being made for the
the House proceeded to the considers
cl
the
former
minister
M. Yves Huyor,
The candidates are Recorder
vacancy.
tion of the District of Columbia busipnblio works, testified that the Ksterhazy
ex-Judge Edwin J. Cram,
ness.
A bill to grant the Pennsylvani
court martial was “A parody on Justice.’’ Weymouth,
who held the office five years, and BenjaRailroad Company the exclusive privi(Excitement in court.)
statement of M. Guyot thal
nephow and law
min F. Cleaves, a
lege of cab service to and from its statioi g The further
in this city attracted the opposition o t the inner circles of foreign governments
partner of Representative B. F. Hamilwere fully cognizant ot all that occurred
>
nm
fir. iianey tue democratic icauei,
ton.
denounced it as an attempt to create ;
renewed sensation.
ihonopoiy.
the
M.
Later.
opinior
Guyot expressed
ELECTRICS WOULDN’T STOP.
It was explained by Mr. Babcock tlia
that the government commissioner whc
the cab service furnished by this compa prosecuted Esterhazy, was far more like c
Boston,February 14.—A well-filled elecdivision of the
am I
oounsel for the defense than a prosecutor. tric car on tbe Middlesex
ny in New York had proved cheap
ran into
acceptable and had been highly com “I am happy in the belief that all the Lynn & Boston street railroad,
Everett
the
at
avenue
mended.
best sentiment in France
supports M. a freight train Boston & Maine and
the
of
crossing
Mr. Norton, Democrat, Ohio, askec
Zola,” said M. Guyot.
railroads in Chelsea
M. Toyssonnieres, another handwriting Boston & Albany
why this privilege was restricted to one
and several people were inexpert, testified to identifying the hand this afternoon
railroad company.
The freight train was rumbling
writing of the Bordereau as that of Drey- jured.
Mr. Babcock replied that the othe
the fae simile had over the crossing as the electric car apthat
added
He
fus.
decline!
[
the
railroads running into
city
but when the motorbeen blurred, so as to make it resemble proached tho gates,
He said the;
to furnish the service.
off the power tho
man attempted to shut
Esterhazy’s.
The Penn
It smashed through
said it was not profitable.
on.
Later tho witness created a sensation by car still kept
service
as
1
the
and
Railroad
against the
bumped
gave
sylvania
testifying that friends of Dreyfus had ap- tho train gates
convenience to its passengers to induci 1 proached him and had hinted that it moving freight cars. The front platform
ear was torn off, most of the
traffic.
might be worth 100,000 to 200,000 francs il of the street
the car thrown off
his views
The bill was amended by attaching tin 1 he moderated
favorably tc w'ndows broken and
and
pointed in the direction
track
the
Dreyfus.
schedule of fares submitted by the com
moving. All the
the previou:
The court adjourned after
calling s the freight cars were
pany. A motion to order
out of the oar quickly,
;
of other experts of handwriting, passengers got
question, a test motion, was defeated 41 number
found
that two men
was
it
several of whom refused to testify on the and then
to 78 and the bill was then laid on th
needed hospital aid. Motorman Reynolds
of professional secrecy.
ground
division.
table without
His left leg was
to his post.
Dupuy Hubbard deposed that his cousin, had stuck
Among the district measures actei [
he was pretty severely
M. Bertillon had always affiirmed to hin: badly bruised and
to
was
one
iuvestigati
Frank
Chnffey was cut on
upon favorably
that Dreyfus was the culprit, that he haf shaken up.
the price and quality of gas iu the dis
the head, rather severely, but was able to
not seen the handwriting of Comte Ester
trict, and telephone charges in the dis hazy, who was a man of straw, put for go home after his wound was dreSBed.
The other passengers sustained slight intrict. A joint resolution accepting th ! ward by the Jews and that a revision o
soeia i juries.
invitation of the government of Norwa;
the Dreyfus trial would lead to
to an international fisheries expositioi
revolution.
MAKING STEEL PROJECTILES.
at Bergin, Norway, from May to Septem
THE INEVITABLE DUEL.
her, 1898. was adopted.
Reading, Pa., February 14.—The Car14.—M. Papillaud
February
At 4.55 p. m. the House adjourned.
Paris,
city is workpenter Steel company of this
a full
editor of La Libre Parote has challenger ;
force of
on double time with
ing
M. Jaures, tho Sooialist leader to a due
THE ALLEN RIDER.
250 men and there is a report that it lias
o:
out
that
has
owing to a quarrel
grown
received an order from tho navy departAttempt to Coerco House to Act on Cuba: 1 the Zola trial.
ment for 270,000 steel projectiles, ranging
of
Socialisti
leader
the
3
the
Senat
M.
Fails
to
Meet
Jaures,
Approval
Question
in weight from 480 to 1080 pounds each.
!
the works preIn the Chamber of Deputies, when in tin
Everybody connected with
Foreign Affairs Committee'
M
that
said
recent large shiplast
week
witness box
serves great secrecy, but
Ester
Comte
him
that
r
told
14.—
Senato
had
February
Washington,
Papilland
ments show that projectiles are being
had admitted his guilt to M. Papil
turned out in large quantities. This comMorgan today reported from the commit hazy The latter
this
state
land.
pronounced
pany, since tbe establishment here has
tee on Foreign Relations the amendmer C ment of M. Jaures untrue, wliereupor
furnished $1,000,000 worth of projectiles
Nebraska
offored by Senator Allen of
M. Jaures reaffirmed St, thus raising th J to the
government.
recognizing the belligerency of Cuba 13SU0 of personal veracity.
SHIPPING GUN MATERIAL.
c
f
it
was
part
The report
against making
ALICE BARRETT CASE RECALLED
Bethlehom, Pa., February 14,-After
the diplomatic and consular appropris
months the BethleBoston, February 14.—After two week ? an idleness of three steel
tion bill, but the report which was quit , of
mill,
followed by months o t h>‘m Iron company’s
giving
investigation,
alread S'
started up todeliberation, Fire Marshal.Whitcomb ha
long, stated that the Senate had
employment to 1000 hands,
ordanco plant is
of
the
e
fire
in
th
of
th
the
case
The
company’s
still
of
and
was
day
disposed
acted on this matter,
shipping guns material and armor plate
to hav 3 office of Codman & Codman,Kilby street
same opinion and would be glad
24 of last year, by writing oi 1 daily, fast filling the remaining governon July
a
the House co-operate in securing reco^
ment contracts on hand,
his record book tho Bimple word “incen
nition of belligerency. After quoting th 0 diary.” The great question involved it
the
fire, that of the death of Alice Bar BOWDOIX ALUMNI IN WASHINGTON
amendment the committee says:
of the firm, who wa
“In terms this proposed amendment i s rett, the bookkeeper
Washington, February 14.—The Washh
found dead beside the safe in the offic
identical with a joint resolution, whie
her heart, the fir 3 ington Alumni Association of Bowdoin
a
bullet
an
with
1
iu
through
189/,
annual banquet
passed the .Senate on May iiO,
ut the
s
marshal does not answer. Ho makes th 3 oollege held its
was sent to the House of Representative
that in hi 3 Shoroham tonight. Among those present
and referred to a standing committee < f informal statement, liowevor,
were Speaker Heed, Chief Justice Fuller
did not commit suicide
I
opinion the girlissue
that body, where it still is ponding.
and
Representative
with the pollco vei 1 and Senator Frye
the adoption of that joint resolution th e thereby taking
of Minnesota, and Alexander of
He
the
caso.
is
in doubt as t 3 Stevens
on
e
diet
matui
and
debate
full
At
the
business
Senate, after a
York.
New
t
meeting prewhether the girl’s death was the resul
it cor
consideration performed what
ceding the banquet. Chief Justice Fuller
or of accident, but his opinio: 3
ceived to bo a solemn duty to our countr y of murder
for the
elected
was
president
in
favor
of
latter
oomiDg
the
year.
r
is
theory.
fc
slightly
that was demanded by a proper reg -rd
presentative

_

was

excitement among tht
considerable
members of the House before the asSem
tiling today owing to an imperative sum
mons

sent out late

last

night by

one o:

the subordinate officials of the House t<
each Republican member, impressing
the urgent necessity
the session today.

of

liis presence al

Chairman Hitt, o:
Foreign Affairs Committee, was to cal
It turned

out that

com
up some resolutions reported by liis
mittee calling upon tho State Depart
ment for general information, one o!
which related to Cuba and the notice hac
been sont out as a precautionary measun
to prevent the possible amendment oi
the resolution by the opposition.
N. Y., f
Mr.
Quigg,
Republican,
member of the Foreign Affairs Committee, called up a resolution reported frorr
the Foreign Affairs Committee aslant
the Secretary of State, if not incOmpati
blc with the public interest, to tvansfei
to the House the correspondence relating:
to the discrimination of the German gov
ernment against the
importation o:
American beef, fruit or horses. It wai
\
adopted, without division.

J

Mr. Quigg followed this witli 'tin 1
Cuban resolution. It was the resolutiui
off ered by Mr. Williams, slightly

tied, and

was as

follows:

mod\

\
\%

Adjourned

Sleeting of the City Council
List Evening.

The

Question

of Insurance Ea'ei

Up—Application

For

Made—Auditor

a

Brought

Reduction Will

Refused Raise

of

THE

JND!GEST!ON.

AND THE

DISORDEBS IT CAUSES
INSTILS IN THE BLOOD.

WITH

FORTY

KISCHIXASEOCT.

ON BOARD.

^

vada From Alaska.

likely

to become.

Victoria,

B.

steamer Islander

C., February
brings

news

Experience

14.—The
that

the

An old

_

he had to let something go, suffrage.
a third hand
The committee on constitutional amendand it proved to he the Lewiston prison- ments had reported that the petitioners
hour
the
had
not
a late
prisoner
At
for the amendment should be given leave
er.
to withdraw and this report was accepted
been captured.
in the day’s session.
Later, howA concert was held last evening in Pitt early
ever, reconsideration was asked and on
street hall, Oakdale, by tho Carolotto this question that was the usual spirited
The motion was lost by a vote ol
quintette, for the benefit of the Oakdale debate.
the speaking the galleries
hall fund. The following programme 44 to 97, During
was

were

rendered:

Piano Solo—Fair Harvard and VariMiss Eva C. Colesworthy
ations,

Miss Bertha Stuart
Guitar Duet—Spanish Dance,
u
Misses Chase and Curtis
Miss Clara F. Dunn

Song—Snow,
Reading,

Song,violin acoompaniment
plantations March,

Swan

b’

old Kentucky Homo,

Carciotto Quintette
Messrs. .1. L. Shaw.G. E. Smith
Riante
Ean
Piano Duet
Misses Curtis and Colesworthy
Miss Bertha Stuart

»

Onet

Song—Selected
Kea

Lament,
ins—Shacob’s
M

Miss Clara F. Dunn

Slinuery
Siippe
Tho

Quaker Patrol,

Republican

Carolotto Quintette
ward oauouses will be

in tho various wards.
held this evening
elected officers of Deering
The newly
Good Templars DeerlDg Centre
lodge of
this evening by lodge
will be Installed
Thurston.
Scott
deputy
of hose 3, Morrill’s corThe members
a grand ball this evening
told
to
are
ner,

crowded with ladies.

HURTS MILLINERY BUSINESS.

Boston, February 14.—The first protest
received by the board of aldermen against
its theatre hat regulation, was presented
to that body at its meeting today. It was
from a woman
visiting Boston, signing
herself Mrs. Coleman,
accompanied by
her
daughter, and who had been reto removo her bonnet in one oi
the theatre. She offered evidence to show
some
that
theatre-going women seemed tc
take pleasure in demanding that those
In front of them shall remove
seated
She also takes a busitheir bonnets.
of the effect of the regulation,
view
ness
and
points out how it has injured the
millinery business,

quested

COLLECTOR WARREN RESIGNS.
Boston, February 14.—Colieotor Winslow Warren has sent his resignation to
the treasury department at Washington,
to take effect immediately on the expiration of his commission which is dated
March 13.

Will Iutere»t People.

writer on

politics

“An

says:

upright minister asks what recommend*
a man, a
corrupt minister who?” In the
on board are supposed to have perished™
recommendation of articles or mercantile
Seattle, Washington, February 14.—An wares

n__

prisoners

That

steamer Nevada was sunk and forty men

about which we know very little
compelled to use, both what recommends and who recommends are important factors. If tne n-sumony whioh
follows will not convince
you that the
article referred to Is true to its
representations, ask this question gsoberly: Wbat
kind of evidence will convince?
Mr. J. Q. Bradbury, of 11 Casco street,
says: “What Doan’s Kidney Pills claim
to do I can fully endorse. They cured me
of a lame and aching back that had stuck
tojno for twelve years. Of course it was

yet

are

not

a

has

a

right

woman

not

to

ask

only

a

to

he his wife, but a
life-long nurse. No man has a right to ask
a woman to share the burden of his illhealth, and that is what he does when he
asks lier to be his wife. Ill-health in man
is almost invariably the result of disorders
of the digestive and nutritive organs. If
stomach is right and his liver
a man’s
right, his blood will be pure and rich, and
his nerves strong and steady. When the
blood is pure and rich a man cannot suffer from ill-health. Dr. Pierce’s Golden
Medical Discovery is the great digestive
tonic. It is not a mere appetizer, but a
scientific aid to the natural processes of
secretion and excretion. It makes the apthe flow
petite keen and hearty, promotes
of digestive juices, makes the assimilation
"blood
the
pure
perfect, the liver active and
and rich. It builds firm, healthy flesh tisIt is the greatest known nerve tonic
sues.
and restorative.
N.
Mrs. P. Mortenson. of Sanger. Oliver Co.,
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical DisDak., writes;
covervis the best cotigli medicine I lvfr,trI?S;
wiin
A little over two years ago X was afflicted
prea very bad cough and my home physician
of mem
kinds
and
other
Oil
Cod
Liver
scribed
™nsump
cine. He said I might go into quick
I
tion and might die in two or three months.
heara oi
_

I
medicine did not do me any good.
and lye
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
about two
it
gau taking it; when I had taken
months, according to directions,
Kepi
cured, and since that time we have always
your medicine in the house.”

“J,?.hv£a',

and
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate
bowels,
invigorate tlic stomach, liver and
by all medicine dealers.

continual pain—it came by spells,

frequent enough to give me a
thorough Idea of what kidney complain!
is.
It hurt me to stoop or to straighten
up after stooping. When the attack*
but they

were

particularly

bad if I was

not evad-

shooting

ing stinging

twinges I was
dull heavy grinding pain

suffering with a
that from its very persistency was exasperating. When I went to H. H. Hay &
Son’s drng store, at the junction of Free
and Middle streets, for Doan’s Kidney
Pills, I was very bad, yet it was not
long before I was free from pain. My
back feels as strong and supple as ever it
and I heartily recommend Doan’s

did

Kidney Pills.”
What Doan’s Kidney Pills have done
for others they will do for you. They
If your dealer
are sold for 50 oents a box.
doesn’t keep them write ns. Foeter-MIlburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for
the United States.
ttememoer

I

1

no

me name uuAfl’a ana

rase

substitute.

Stands for Tobacco

known and used
all

the

over

is

It

world.

popular

most

because its fla-

are

quality

and

vor

the best, and

best suits the

public

'_

__ _

Portland Citizen Ban a*

A Well Known

POISONS IT

insidious
If we only knew liow dangerous,
we would
and ruthless a disease iudigcstiou is,
endeavoring to cure it.
not wait as we do before
more dangerous it is
The longer we wait, tho

CASCO 8TEEET.

ON

Reported Sinking of the Steamer Clara Ne-

CorSo the sooner we take Shaker Digestive
and the better we will
Salary.
dial the better It will he,
unconfirmed
report reaohed here this
1)6.
that
the
steamer Clara Nevada
afternoon
The adjourned meeting of the Deering
because It creates
Indigestion is dangerous
last evening. Alaldermen was held
which are absorbed by from Alaska, has been sunk and that her
stomach
the
in
poisons
though the aldermen and spectators were the blood and by it carried to all parts oi crew and passengers were lost. It is said
about the council chamber until after the body.
that people on shore heard her boiler ex10 o’clook not much business was tranCould anything be worse than tins?
not be formed if the plode and saw the vessel on Are as she
would
These
poisons
sacted.
When it can’t, went down.
its food.
The owners of the
vessel
Every member of the board was present. stomach could digest
Cordial will help it to do so.
Shaker
Digestive
no news of the reported disaster.
It
have
The aldermen were assembled in a^star
well as
Nothing will help the stomach so
session in the mayor’s office until nearCordial, nothing else euro in- cannot be ascertained how many passenShaker
Digestive
the paly 8.30 p. m. During thatjsession
gers the Clara Nevada had aboard, as no
digestion so quickly or so positively.
cases to the
Tlie reason is that it purifies the stomach and
pers committing two insane
report has been received of the number
Insane hospital at Augusta were signed. the blood, and makes your food strengthen inwho took passage at Skaguay
and other
The order for the laying out of New stead of poison you.
reada medicine, but an aid to digestion, a
second
not
it
It
is
street
was
points.
given
Douglass
pleasant cordial for weak stomachs.
ing and final passage.
tor a trial
cents
Ten
THE BEAR HEARD FROM.
of
Sold
druggists.
by
The Older authorizing the issuing
was given its bottle.
bonds
school
new
High
the
Address for interesting boon, The Shakers, Has Landed An Expedition Which Will
second reading and final passage.
30 Reade Street, New York.
Probably Succeed.
the
Alderman
Ayer
of
At the motion
taken
order filing the salary bill was
Washington, February 14.—The Secreof increas- in Red Men's hall. Members of the sevfrom the table. The matter
eral hose companies are requested to ap- tary of the Treasury has reoeived the fol
from
J100,
auditor
the
of
ing the salary
Tuttle,
from Captain
pear In uniform. A special oar leaves the lowing telegram
was discussed.
con- commanding tho Bear, which left Seattle
for
the
of
dance
the
the
dose
the
hall
at
that
Matthews 5f moved
Alderman
to
$150. venience of Woodfords aDd Portland in November with an expedition for the
salary of auditor be inoreased
in
tn<
relief of the Ice bound whalers
Aiderfriends.
not
was
seconded,
motion
As this
Arctio:
school 01 tne woouiorns
The
have
its
bill
that
the
Sunday
moved
“The Bear arrived at
man (iowen
Unalaska; al
church Sunday adopted
noon, coaled and watered ship and sailec
second reading. This was given and the Congregational
Edlate
of
the
on
the 11th
death
for
the
north
at
the
1.35
a.
m.,
its final passage, no ohange be- resolutions upon
bill had
St. hawrenci
who was a;member of the Arrived off S. E. Cape
H.
Crosby,
gar
ing made.
island at 2 p. m., 13th, where Ice was met
ioe
wa:
At 6.40 a. m., December 14,
A reoess tor the approval oi Dins was school.
Democratic
the
of
Deering
A meeting
making rapidly. Cape Nome was 96 milei
then taken.
bi
would
vessel
Concluded
the
last
distant.
held
evening
was
When the business of the council was city committee
frozen In long before the cape could bs
an attendance of about 20 members.
with
at
the
Matthews
Solicitor
resumed City
reached, therefore turned and steamer
business of a publio nature south for
which wai
Cape Vancouver,
request of the board, carefully explained The only
of
a
the
was
reached at 3.50 p. in., 15 h, too lato tc
appointment
the duties of the city auditor. He showed transacted
to select candidates for mayoi make a landing.!
that the duties pertaining to the office committee
“The relief party, Lieuts. Jarvis anc
four
large.
aldermen>t
and
the
increased
bo
considerably
by
would
Bertholf, Dr. Call and Mr. Koltchoff
St
of
Stevens
Lowe
with
their outfits and mails for
offioe
of
auditor.
the
Robert
Mr. and Mrs.
new law governing
ol Mlcheal and the north were landed on thi
Alderman Gowen moved that the vote Plains avenue, and Mr. Howard Jones
16th about five miles from the village o:
have
giving a final passage to the salary bill Richardson street, Deering Center,
Tunnuak, Cape Vancouver. Lieut. Jarvii
in
This
motion
was
time
some
Washington,
lost,
made
been spending
arrangements with the trader of thi
be reconsidered.
to guide and assist his party to St
the vote being two in favor and five op- D. C., recentv. Mr. Jones expected tc village
the trader sale
which place
Jones at Haverford Col- Miohael,
Rufus
Mr.
visit
An
posed.
could be reached in ten days via
the following commu- lege on his way back, and to spend some droafski.
read
bad weathci
Jones
of
Clerk
account
On
|
and running ice, the Bear could not renication :
time In New York.
started overland
Woodfords, February 14, 1898.
Johnson of New and Lelanc main to see the party
Sumner
Sailed from Cape Vancouver at 8.40 a
To the Honorable Board of Mayor and
where
from
Auburn,
returned
has
Islands on thi
Seal
at
the
streets,
Aldermen;
m., 17th. called
All well there
Both and 21st Instants.
Believing that the great improvements he visited relatives.
at Unalaska, 'December 22. al
made in the fire protection of this oity
Three members of the Snowshoe clui Arrived
well. The branded seals are returning t<
in the last few years should result in a reon suowshoes,
a long walk
took
lately
St. Paul islands.’’
duction in insurance rates on all properdistance on Stevens Plaine
Capt. Shoemaker, chief of the revenue
ty situated within the limits of hydrant going a long
new
roac
as you will probably adInto
the
cutter
and
service, said that owing to adprotection;
avenue, then turning
Bear’s
the
mit that unless the attention of the in- to Cumberland Mills from Morrill’s Cor- vanced season of the year,
aurance-board is oalled.to the matter by
landing of the overland was effected al
on to the mills; thence re- about the time and
and
ner
no
cannot
going
we
place anticipated bj
expect
property owners
turning to Deering Center by the West- him and that he feels that owing to^ the
change.
would respeotfully suggest if fyou brook road. It .was calculated that they indominatable courage of the two officers
I
Jarvis and
who head this expedition,
would represent to Mr. C. W. Goddard,
twelve
walk of about
a
Bartholof, its success is praotically assecretary of the New England Board of accomplished
reached
St.
at Boston,‘that this miles in four hours.
sured.
They probably
Fire Underwriters
Btreet, has Michaels, he said on December 26. A
Helen Bennett of Leland
department has beenfmuoh improved, and
the
week thereafter they probably reached
request a visit from a committee to in- been quite sick.
Teller reindeer station on the north shore
spect the same, I hove no doubt that he
of Leonard[street and of Norton Sound and are now well on the
and
that
our
Helen.Richardson
with
would comply
request
Vernon
it would result in a reduction of rates.
Leighton [of New street, are road to Point Hope by way of Kolebuo
Sound on the Arctio shores of Alaska.
(Signed)
better.
E. L. COBB.
From that point they will take the coa6t
Mr. S. W. Johnson of New and Leonard line route to Point Barrow, making such
Alderman Cobb presented an order instreets, entertained the clerks of Shaw & arrangements at stopping places en route
structing the Mayor to appoint a commit- Co.’s
on
Wednesday evening. as may be possible for the care of the
grocery
Mr.
Goddard.
to wait upon
whalemen who may have left their ships.
tee of one
Miss Armstrong, of Deering, was present
order was passed, but the Mayor
The
Mr.
and furnished instrumental music.
THE VICTORIOUS ASHORE.
deemed the matter worthy of his;considFred Knight, of North Deering, sang two
the
ho
withheld
so
appointment
eration
London, February 14.—Advices from
solos, and the audience was also enter- Port
Said reports that the British battleof the committee for a time.
Refresh
tained with the graphophone.
from
order
ship Victorious, which sailed
an
Alderman Ayer l presented
ments were served.
Malta February 11 for China went ashore
transferring several sums of money to
have been outside the bar while
Mr. Chandler and family
entering the
balance the several accounts. This was
was
The Victorious, which
afflicted with the^grlppe.
point.
in October,
given its first reading.
Mr. S. W. Johnson, of Deering Center, launched at Chatham, Eng.,
390
The
question of increasing the audiof the Free 1895, is of 14,900 tons displacement,
gave his Sunday sohool class,
feet in
length, 75 feet beam and her
tor’s salary was again taken up in an inon Mona delightful sleigh ride
ohurch,
6
inches.
maximum draught is 27 feet,
formal way and discussed until adjournHer indicated horse power is 12,000 and
day evening.
ment, was taken at 10 p. m.
Free
She carries four
of
the
ohurch,
her speed 17.5 knots.
The Y. P. S. C. E.,
twelve six inch quick firing
went on a sleighride to Sacarrappa on 12 inch guns,
12 pounders, twelve three
About noon yesterday fire was disThursday evening. There they were guns, eighteen muzzle loaders and two
covered in a house at Brighton oorner,
of pounders, eight
home
the
at
entertained
An charmingly
light guns and it is provided with five
near the old town house in Deering.
Mr. Roberts,
grandfather of one of the torpedo tubes, four of which are subalarm was rung in and the department
enmembers. A very social time was
merged. Her complement of men is
promptly responded. The fire was found joyed, and a delicious repast was served. 757.
Mr.
owtned
house
a
Sanborn,
In
by
to.be
of [the
left a lady
Before the geests
LOG DRIVERS MEET,
and occupied
by several Italians. The
Roberts family gave each a dainty autoflames had attained considerable headway
Augusta, February 14,—The annual
graph book which sho had made. On the
of the Moose Kiver Log Driving
before the engines arrived, but they were
society, the meeting
cover was the name of the
quickly gotten under oontrol and the date of the ride, and an appropriate mot- company was held hei;e today with meetdamage by fire was to’the roof and upper to. Each secured the autographs of the
Navigation company
Moosehead Lake
portions of the house only. The Italians others, and went home happy.
and Dead River North Branch Log Drivsuch furniture as they had,
threw out
The
reports of the past
ing company.
and there is no loss^on that to speak of.
and tho old
WITH DEMOCRATS.
year were most satisfactory
CONSORTED
exwill
not
The damagelto the buildings
officers were re-elected together with S
14.—The
of
O.
B. Brown
Cleveland, Ohio, February
A. Nye, to fill the place
ceed $800.
club board of directors filed of Fairfield, deceased.
There were tnree persons ueiuie juugB Tippecanoe
the petition of Mayor
an answer today to T»_1„_l
T1_
Hopkins yesterday morning for drunkenfined
each
Oliver Wendell
were
and
on Sunday.
Bramley, seeking to
tatives Mason
They
ness
Holmes says that if
The prisoners restrain the club from expelling them as
$6.87, including costs.
a man truly loved a
The club
members of the organization.
unable to pay tho fine and were
were
he would
woman
In its answer says that the acoused memPortland
the
to
not marry her unless
in
jail.
club
the
committed
bers of the
joining
body
he was absolutely
As Marshal Clark was bringing the agreed to sustain the honor of the organipositive that he was
he zation and that they did not sustain the
to town Monday morning,
the very best man
prisoners
integrity of the club by consorting with
1 in all the world that
met with an accident that lost him one Democrats at the House
and
Senate
she could marry.
The marshal had a double caucus at Columbus. Mayor McKisson is
of his men.
According to this a
with tempting the other members
sleigh with two men shackled together charged
man
would have to
to betray their respootive dutlos as Reseat, and a Lewiston man
be very conceited inon the rear
publicans.
for drunkonness
deed or remain a
who had been arrested
bachelor.
and disturbance on the front seat with
This is going a litTHE LADIES TURNED DOWN.
house the sleigh
him. Just by the power
tle bit to extremes,
of
14.—The
House
and
the
Boston, February
sleigh
but in sober fact, no
runner caught in the track
Representatives by a vots of more than
man
should many
overturned. The marshal held his horse two
to one today put a quietus on the ana woman so long as
with one hand, grasped tho two shackled nual attempt to amend the state constituhe is the victim of
with the other, but not having tion and
the
right of
give woman
ill-health. No man
lie

1

Situation.

Washington, February 15.—There

Hard

Admitted.

■

_

Demands More Light

Issues

>

INFORMATION CALLED FOR.
House

Republican Congressional Committee
Organizes.
Tbe

BANEFUL

DEEMING.

THE CAMPAIGN OF ’98.

the rights and welfare of our own people.
This love of justice, humanity, liberty
and independence of foreign oppression
constrained our people to regard the perwith
Cuba
of
secuted native people
to aaearnest sympathy and caused them,
in the
mlre and applaud their heroism
families
and
homes
defense of their
In
against the most atrocious violence.
this demonstration of sympathy With the
eanse of the republlo of Cuba our people
almost with one accord, admitted their
of
obedienoe to the obligations and duties
Christian civilization and demanded the
intervention of our government against
by
their cruel abuse and abandonment
now
Spain in the war of exterminationCuban
the
against
being conducted
no
people. This committee has found
of
reason for suggesting the modification
resolution
on
that
the aotlon-of the Senate
in
in any part of tne history of the war
has
Cuba. The necessity for that action
been made more manifest since the pasthe terrors and
sage of this resolution by
unexampled wrongs to humanity in proher
cess of perpetuation by Spain against
former subjeots and now more fully realnon-comof
ized in the extermination
batants by tens of thousands and their
starvation
by military orders in groups
of hundreds of thousands who, lingering,
still live.
“The Senate has nothing to correot or
modify as to the action that was taken
the resolution now
in the adoption of
still
again presented for its action and
concurrence of the
the
invites
hopefully
In all parliaHouse of Representatives.
mentary usage and in accord with the
Houses in
the
spirit of our institutions,
their action upon all questions presented
to thorn are entirely free and independent
is
It
in their deliberations and votes.
needless to say that any attempt to coerce
the
of
houses
by
one of the
Congress
notion of the other is derogatory to the
wolfare of the country, and it is a high
duty of each House to avoid giving to the
other any reasonable ground of complaint
or apprehension of snch a purpose.”
The committee extends the argument
on this latter point,
saying that the passage of the appropriation bill is necessary

“Resolved, by the House of Representatives,that the Secretary of State he,and
hereby is directed, it not in his opinion
not incompatible with the public interest, to inform the House|what information, if any, has been received at the Department of State concerning the present
condition of the reconcentrados in Cuba,
whether or not they have been permitted
to return to thoir estates; whether or
not they or any considerable number of
them are now on their estates; whether
not any zones, or considerable parts of
zones, are not being cultivated by them,
according to the reports received at the
CURES
NERVURA
GREENE’S
DR.
Department of State from American
Consuls or American consular agents;
DISEASES OE WOMEN BY REand what steps, if any, are Bhown by
said Consular reports to have beon taken
MOVING THE CAUSE.
by the Spanish government for feeding
otherwise
said reconcentrados or for
preventing them from starving and suffering, whether or not the Spanish govCordial Wolds From Thankful People ernment has given the necessary military
Health.
Who Have Been Restored to
protection to enable the mills to grind
cane and what progress has been made
American women have more than their in Spain’s effort to induce the Cubans to
of
life.
troubles
and
burdens
of the

taste,

LEWISTON WON EASILY.
Lewiston, February 14—The home team
defeated Rockland in the City hall this
evening in a one sided game, the home
tmm
was

winning hands

down.

unusually cleaD, only

on«

The game
foul being

called. The line up and summary:
Lewiston—Tarrant and Walton, rushhalf
ers; Fitzgerald, center; Furbush,

jj

back; White, goal.
Rockland—Murphy and O’Malley, rushPerry, center; Gendreau, halfback;
Smith, goal.
T.
Gcal. Won By. Rush By. Caged By.
L15
Murphy,
1— Rockland, Tarrant,

ers;

Murphy,

2— Lewiston
3— Lewiston,

Tarrant,

0.20

1.21
Tarrant, Tarrant,
Limit.
Murphy-—
o.lo
Furbush,
4— Lewiston,
Murphy,
O’Malloy, 0.4a
5— Rockland, Tarrant,
Limit.
Murphy
u.10
Murphy,
0—Rockland, Murphy,
4.40
Tarrant,
Tarrant,
7— Lewiston,
--

Murphy,

8— Lewiston,

Tarrant,

Tarrant,

9— Lewiston,

Murphy

_

0.^0

0.80
-Limit,

Walton,

Stops
Score—Rockland, 3; Lewiston,
-Smith, 29, White. 30 Fouls-Furbush
AtTimer—Millett.
Referee—Snowman.
tendance—400.
ROCKLANDS HERE TONIGHT.
6.

The Rockland

polo

learn

will be here

a lively game. Every
tonight. This means
Portland
time Rockiand runs up against
The
red hot oon'.esf.
there is sure'to be a
were
here they
last time the Rock lands
anci
played so
played suoh a rough game
even with its all star
fast that Portland
could hardly keep up the pace

aggregation

More fouls were call d in that
in any which has be n played
than
game
The Rock lands are still
here this year.
that Portland obtained
sore over tho fact
Campbell, and whenever the Rockland
with
team go’s a chance to get square
Manager Burnham's stars they are pretty

they set.

*f

sure t

"

Curieago by P
will ai>i'*

W’hipph

on>

was badly hurt some weeks
-truck in the eye by a ball
-tin tonight as second rush.
off temporarily with a

conhich is causing him
bad main
siderable trouble. Curtis was in City hall
■

afternoon
practiolng with
and those who saw the men at
their work say that they will hitoh up
well together. 1 he amateur game tonight
is bound to be a lively one.
Manager Fred Kelszy of the disbanded

yesterday
Campbell,

Biddeford team is thinking of organizing
amateur league in that .city and Saco.
So much polo interest was manifested in

an

Manager Kelsey thinks
league will do well there.

Biddeford that
amateur

ar

MISCELLANEOUS^_

1

Give Your
Children the
:

It is

a

]

■

|
[

1

[

]

■

by

CoitfS

of tho PrcfS*

delicious,

appetizing, nourishing
of

O. P.
citizen

member of the sohool
forecommittee of Raymond, and was
that was
most In advocating any measure
Ha was a
for the benefit of the town.
be
man, and will
sonled
whole
genial
missed.
greatly
old citizen
Mr. John N. Brown another
ill with no hope of reoovery.
is
He

illness.

|
]

]
]

Monday,

Edes Falls, Feb. 14—Friday evening
February 11th, the Deputy of Pleasant
River Lodge, I. O. G. T., installed the
of Raymond, died at his home February following officers:
short
a
9th, at the nge of 70 years, after
C. T.—P. P. Knight.

Raymond, Feb. 11.—Sir.
Jordan, a respooted and valued

1

have used it because when properly
prepared it tastes like the finest
coffee but is free from all of its injurious properties. Grain-0 aids
digestion and strengthens the nerves.
It is not a stimulant but a health
builder, and children, as well as
adults, can drink it with great
benefit. Costs about \ as much as
coffee. 15 and 25o.

J.
taken possession of the deer slayer.
REPUBLICAN
M. Merrifleld & Son are having a large
this
timber
hauled
winter,
lot of biroh
g E. R. Redlon and wife have gone to
The Republicans of Portland, herein- The
Sandwich, N.pl., to visit Mrs. Kedlon’s after
in
designated, are notified to meet
father, who Is reported just alive with
rooms,
ward
caucuB
in
their
cancer.
respective
on
1898, at 4

NAPLES.

East

■

■

[

pondonto

||

food drink
coffee. Sold
[ to take the place
and
liked
bv all grocers
by all who
•

Items of interest Gathered

1

was

SOUTH

CAUCUSES.

TOWNS.

RAYMOND,

Drink
called Grain-O.

[

MAINE

__

a

|

V. X.—Iva Knight.
P. C. T.—Ada Whittam.
Chap.—Addie Boston.
Marshal— E. W. Jepson.
Secretary—A. B. Boston.
Fin. Sec.—F. E. Harmon.

Treasurer—Maud Doughty.

PORTLAND.

Meetings of the Crusaders at the

People’s Church.

seven

in the afternoon to select
from each wardj.to attend the
the
Portland
mayoralty convention for
for
purpose of nominating a candidate
for
mayor, also to nominate candidates

A Lively Runaway on Sawyer Street—Close
of tlie Fair Held
by Volunteer Hose

also to seleot five members of the Republican city oommittee from each ward, and
in Wards 1,3 and 5,a candidate for member of the sohool committee.

the corner of Sawyer and Front streets
and attempting to make the turn near
the drug store, the runner of his sleigh

o’clock

delegates

Company—Items

of Personal Interest.

Mr. Andrew Cooper, while out driving
one alderman, three counollmen, warden, with his sister Mrs. McManus on Sunday
clerk and two constables from each ward, last had a very narrow escape. Reaching

caught in the back of the eleotrio road
will be opened at 4 o’olock and the sleigh upset, tipping out the oc; 1
Mrs. Sarah Maxfield
and
daughter and will remain open until 9 o'clock cupants in mud, slush and water. Mr.
critically
1
The convention of Cumberland County Jennie has returned from Boston, where
p.'m., and for such further.time as any Cooper and his sister sustained no personweeks.
f6W
have
a
beon stopping for
\ Reform Clubs was held at Webbs Mills, they
al injuries, beyond a thorough shaking
Mr. A. B. Boston went to Deerlng to cauous may vote
',
old
This
grand
6th.
visit the District Lodgo of Good TemFebruary 5th and
A oheck list, prepared by the Republi- up, but were pretty well
besmattered
Its
quarterly plars, Feb. 10th.
temperance society has held
can
committee will be used in eaoh with mud. The horse then started at
city
for
nearly
1
conventions without a break
GRAY.
Insist that your grocer gives you GRAIN-0
ward, and no person whose name has breakneck pace down Sawyer St., and the
which has reAccept no imitation.
thereon as a Republi contents of the sleigh, robes,cushions,eto.,
not
been marked
| twenty years, and the good lnoaloulabte.
Stevens
Feb.
14—Mrs.
M.
N.
L.
Gray,
sulted from them is almost
the Free can, is included in this oall, and will not were scattered along the streets. Reachoffi- addressed a large audienoe at
the
following
convention
last
At the
Baptist churoh Sunday evening, Feb. be allowed to vote or take any part in ing Cole’s
grocery store the horse bolted,
cers were ohosen:
13th.
said took to the wooden
Raymond.
Jordan.
The annual donation visit to the Rev. aaid caucus. Errors or omissions in
walks, dashed into a
President—Levi
Otisfleld.
E. M. Cousins will bo given at the house list will be corrected by the several ward tree near by, and after cutting hfs legs in
1st Vice Pres.—N. E. Warren,
Webbs
Chandler,
of Mrs. Harriet Hancock, Thursday evenand Vice Pres.-D. J.
committees, who will be in session for several places as he broke through the
ing, Feb. 17th.
in his
Mr. Dyer, of Portland, will give an this purpose at Republican headquar- sidewalk, finally was arrested
Ward, North Gorham.
L. Strout, Ray- Illustrated lecture at the Town hall, Wed- ters, room 8, Brown
block, 537 1-2 Con- “mad oarper” by Mr. Sypher, jnst InSeo. pro tern. —Fred
♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦
nesday evening, Feb. 16th. The prooeeds gress street, from 7.30 to 9 o’clock on the front of the Chinese Laundry shop on
are for the benefit of the Y. P. S. C. E.
la!n—Harvey Knapp, Norway.
of the 14th to the 19th of Febru- Sawyer street.
IThere will be a masquerade ball at the evenings
attendnot
a
large
Although there was
The next meeting of the Ladies’ Circle
also at any time prior to
Feb.
22.
F.
hall
inclusive;
Town
ary,
and
well
Tuesday
evening,
were
good
ance the meetings
W. Stimson’s orchestra of six pieoes will 3 o’olook in the afternoon of Monday, of the Universalist churoh will bo held
able
speakers.
taken up by
will
Stlmson
Mr.
music.
play February 21, 1898, but no corrections of tonierht at. the residence of Mrs. W. E.
Mr Cnarles Cole has a large crew of furnish
public the composihour
lumbering at Raymond village, for the first,time In our
men
any kind will be made after the
Johnson, East High street.
old
after
townsman,
of
tion
a
.named
large territory
where he is clearing
Ideal.” All of the music used above mentioned. 1 Headquarters will be
Capt. David Upton, who some time
the
bad
weather
“Yarney's
Notwithstanding
pine.
I have over Two Thoason this,occasion will be entirely new.
open day and evening of the week above ago.fell on the Ice and broke his collar
of last w’elr 8500 feet were landed.
ft
Silverware
of
and pieces
Mr. S. H. Plummer has finished haulBUXTON.
mentioned, where the cheok list may be bone, is doing well and likely to be
that I shall sell at lower
ing about fifty oords of birch to Rayaround in a few days.
Jacob seen and examined by any Republican.
Mrs.
14—
Feb.
a
to
West
to
Buxton,
is
and
intending
get
quite
mond,
than ever offered for ft considerable
All Republicans are earnestly requested
Mr. F. L. Bradford, of Knightville,
lot of pine.
Bradbury, who has been quite ill, is imt n see
that
their
names
are correctly
in this city. I;
who has been suffering from a loss of
iirst class
A specimen of the genuine “hobo” was proving.
_j M_P
Smith utitiintninod
he
last
where
week,
marked upon this list and to be present speech, happily has recovered the use of
by ft at Raymond Centre
are made
The
by the whist club last Saturday evening.
imrosed upon the hospitality of people
and take
fr>n
f Vta
part in their respective ward his voice.
Win.
Rogers, (Simpson, I
Quite a number of the members of the
The Portland Shipbuilding Company
Portland Star Match Company. He went Buxton Lodge of F. and A. Masons^at- cauouses.
a jiiiuci/*
min
CorTo accommodate those residing within has received the keel and other timber
from here to Windham, where he hired a tended the services at Buxton Lower
& Towle
a
delivered
Baker
Bro.,
Mr.
the
same
Rev.
where
Charles
of
Weloh, upon
team
ner,
the voting precinct of Island Ward 1, and needed to push work and yesterday inrepresentation. At last accounts Mr. Masonic address.
Ward
who is attend- Island Ward 3,the caucus for Island
creased its force by five additional men.
his team.
Belle
Hutohinson,
for
Miss
was
Welch
hunting
the
Here are a few of
for Isl- The whole
Mr. George Small had the misfortune ing Gray’s Business college, spent Satur- 1 will be held at Long island, and
plant.when In operation will
to freeze his feet quite ;badly during the day and Sunday at home.
and Ward 3, at Peaks island, at 4 o'clock give employment to 50 men, and about 35
to
Mr. W. A. McCorrison was called
recent cold weather. He is doing as well
on the day appointed.
men are now actively engaged.
Boston last week by tne critical illness p. m.,
Tea
per set 1-2 doz,
j 39 could be expected.
A plurality of the votes cast in any
The Ocean View Commandery, U. O.
of his son, Mr. Ansel McCorrison.
CORINNA.
caucus will be required to nominate can- G. C., met last night and offered a very
FIRE INSURANCE INJMAINE.
didates for office.
Corinna. Feb. 11.—Hon. W. I. Burnill
1-2
pleasing musical and literary entertainDesert
per
Comleft on the evening train the 9th Inst.,
The official ballot to be used at the sev- ment. Mr. C. A. Tilton haH been elected
Augusta,FebruaryI14.—Insurance
of his friends
Klondike.
Many
for
the
doz.,
missioner S. W. Carr.has'submitted a pre- eral oaucusesjwill be prepared and printtreasurer, and the society thinks itself
were Bt the station to wish him success.
for ed
Mrs. Henry Young visited her son, Mr. liminary report of his department,
by the olty committee, and will con- fortunate in enlisting his services.
1-2
set,
Table
per
of
1897.
Thursday.
Dexter,
Bert Knowles,
the year ending?December 31,
tain the names of candidates for delegates
The Odd Fellows have their regular
doz.,
Quite a large delegation of Corinna
During the year there were]12 new Are to the mayoralty convention and all meeting tonight, and on Wednesday the
of the
convention
the
attended
people
admitted to transact business other ward officers. Names of candidates
Desert Knives. 1-2 doz.,
Sebasticook Sunday Sohool Association companies
Pythian Sisterhood, followed on Thursin the state, together with four miscella- for said delegates and ward officers will
held in Dexter the 10th inst.
day evening by Bayard Lodge, K. of P.
Woodbine Lodge, I. O. G. T., initiated neous and one assessment company. Two be
The Daughters of Rebekah have inplaoed upon these ballots upon request,
at
its
meeting
candidates
regular
eight
companies, the Aroostook. County Pa said request to be made to the chair- stalled the following officers:
doz.,
Medium Knives, 1-2
*
Wednesday night.
The Methodist Society had an antiqua- trons’ Mutual Fire Insurance company, man of the city committee on or before
N. G.—H. W. Dyer,
the Newcastle Mutual Insurance 13 o’clock noon of Saturday, February
rian supper and entertainment Thursday and
G. G.—Leila M. Mills,
in
the
state
or
evening.
AV.—Carrie Merry man.
printed
Ladles, 50 to
company were incorporated
19th, but any other written
The town schools have closed. The term
Con.—Annie
Cole,
1897.
Eleven; companies with- ballot will be received and counted as
of the Academy continues for two weeks. during
O. G.—W. E. Miller,
and
Ladles,
The spring term will begin after a vaca- drew from, or discontinued business in cast.
I. G.—Sherman G. Willard,
tion of two weeks.
and secretary of each
the state during the year.
to
The chairman
K. S. N. G.— John E. Fisher,
Strange as it may seem, the crews have
L. S. N. G.— Edward AVhitney,
There are now 48 mutual companies, caucus will make a record of the names
returned since the “blizzard,” although
Chap.—Ada C. Tilton,
Berry
64 stock of all
cast
persons for whom ballots>re
they seldom make their appearance in two Maine stock; companies,
Mrs. A. A. Lowell of Columbia Lodge,
to
this vioinity until late in spring; and companies of other states, three mutual and tho number of votes cast for each
was the installing officer.
even during the present thaw the moscompanies of other states and 28 compa- candidate, and certify and deliver tho
Pie Knives.
quito has come back to us.
Mrs. Lincoln Jewett, who has been
nies of foreign companies, making a total same together with the check list, at Rerendered
A.
U.
C.
Society
The
Literary
relatives in Westport, Me., has
to
the following programme last Tuesday of 145 companies that are doing a Are and publican headquarters immediately after visiting
returned home.
caucus.
of
the
marine insurance business in the state.
night:
the adjournment
And hundreds of others
Miss Lizzie Skinner is at home after a
Reading—Lottie’s Soliloquy,
Then there is the Maine Life Insurance
The
delegates selected to attend the
the latest
Edna Prs.ct
in Orono.
fancy
are requested to pleasant stay
and 23 life insurance companies mayoralty convention
company
Miss Hayden, Air. Bigelow
Duet,
terns and very
The Bethany Congregational society are
com- meet at Reception hall, City Building,on
miscellaneous
other
of
and.23
states,
Reading—Sohool Journal,
for a supper to take place in
We have a lot of broken
Mr. Leighton
panies and nine assessment companies of Wednesday, February 23, at 4 o’clock in arranging
near future, the date to be soon anthe
in
nomibusiness
of
Tea Sets, such as Tea and
Reading—Guilty or Not Guilty,
also
the
for
other states,
transacting
purpose
the afternoon
Miss Lane
nounced.
these there are 21 nating a candidate for Mayor,
Besides
state.
Coffee Pots, Cream Pitchthe
Dialogue,
A. V. Cole is suffering at his residence
beneficiary organiza- Per order of the Republican City ComMiss Wood, S. Knowles, B. Folsome Maine fraternal
Bowls,
ers,
on
Mr. Bigelow
Sawyer street with a cold.
thus
of
other
making
20
and
Solo,
states,
mittee.
Dishes
tions,
Holders and Butter
Yankee Girl,
W. E. Davis, of AVest High street,
Mrs.
Reading—The
doother
of
Chairman.
total
245
H.
companies
GEO.
ALLAN,
will be sold at
These
Edith Blaisdell a grand
Is confined to her homo by illness.
business in Maine.
A. BOWEN, Secretary.
THOS.
benehave
inventions
That
ing
Resolved:
out.
cost to close them
Capt. James Perkins, of the tug Ben
titted the laboring class. Affirmative—
Of the total 1080 fires, in"288]tho cause
Portland, February 2, 1898.
Mr. Cecil Lancaster, Mr. L. Knowles; Is unknown, while 124 are ascribed to
purchased the ‘‘Crookett
Hur, has
Negative—Mr. Ireland and Mr. Bige- defective chimneys, £0 each to incendiary DEERING REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES. house” on West High street, for a future
low.
residence.
43 were accidental, 28
Mr. Wood and lightning,
The Republicans o£the city of Deering
Reading,
Nat Gordon’s house Is now about ready
Miss Hadyen, Mr. Bigelow were from carelessness, 29 were caused by
Mnsio,
their
in
meet
to
respective
500
are
requested
We have over
It is with sorrow that we note the
with fire or matches. ward rooms Tuesday evening, February for occupancy, and the recent extended
children
playing
925of Sterling Silver,
death of Miss Mabel Emery of the olass of
make it a model dwelling place.
from locomotives and 23
’99 C. U. A. Miss Emery
possessed a 26 from sparks
15, at eight o’clock and nominate a can- repairs
We
make a
1000 fine.
Monday, Feb. 21, will be the "‘banner
ward
disposition that endeared from smoking.
happy
pleasant,
diate for alderman, warden and
25 per cent reducPortland polo club
her to all who met her; and a brilliant
The record of.fires fcr the year is given clerk in each ward, also three delegates to night” of the South
intellect, together with remarkable ambiwe
tion on every article and
at City Hal'. Portland. Keen lovers oi
total 1080 Arts, 483 were a
of
the
n
and
full
nominate
in
to
convention
a
mayoralty
tion, which promised nothing but sucatuuiv
tu
the sport to the number of 40 will be in
nave a Bpieuuiu
life. The funeral was at the in dwellings and barns.
g cess in after
candidate for mayor, and three more deleV_J. i.1_
'If_
A
ITn-,
4-hr
and Geo. Spear is arranging
life
and
assessment
from.
the
in
UUIUU
Tbe business
select
to a convention to nominate four attendance,
gates
4th inst. Rot. Mr. Carter conducted the eausalty insurance was not so largo as in
for th3 special tickets for the occasion.
an auditor and three
at
aldermen
large,
service. The floral offerings were many
60 apThe Lovell bicycle factory had
1896, while the amount done by the life, members of the school committee (wards
and appropriate.
and six wer<
for
work
miscellaneous, fire and marine companies
yesterday,
on
plicants
to
representation
3 4 and 7 are entitled
KEZAR FALLS.
as increased.
from
voters of ward taken on—one from Windham, two
The
tho school board).
can see by
Kezar Falls, Feb. 14—We
at the Lunt’s OCOrUKlU, nuiiO
UV.UIJ,,
to
meet
RE- one are requested
COMMISSION
SERVICE
CIVIL
V
1
4a
4t-Kc
our roads the effects of the late storm.
Burroughs and Joseph Alexander Smllej
PORTS.
She
The
Many of them will be Impassable soon.
delegates to
ward rooms.
were the fortunate ones from South Port
a few
for
been
at
tc
has
a?standstill
convention are requesteel
Logging
Washington, February 14.—The annual mayoralty
days. The snow is reported to be from
meet in the city council chamber Thurs- land.
foi
commission
service
civil
of
the
three and one-half to four feet deep in th( report
at eight o'clock.
Mrs.
Margaret Graham of Locus:
A
the fiscal year ended June 80, 1897, hae day evening, February 17,
woods.
Delegates tJ the other convention will street, Portland, Is visiting E. P. S.
been presented to the President.
havi
article
is
citizens
our
of
after
gnaran
A
number
Every
It begins with a statement to show thai meet at the same place immediately
Dyer, 60 Sawyer street.
attending
been to Paris the past week
first convention.
or
teed to be
after an experience of nearly 15 years, tbe adjournment of the
court.
Stanley Hubbard, who dislocated hii
Per order of City Committee.
of the advocates of the civil service
back.
Sale
hopes
intend
as
money
opens
Rev. Joseph Cross is reported
shoulder while playing'foot ball not Ions
law have been largely realized. In practice
W.
Secretary.
C.
SMALL,
as
t<
see
to
soon
to
Vermont
ing to go
the law has proved to be o constantly exsince, while on the way to his sister’s or
J. H. HUTCHINS, Chairman.
accepting a call from a church of th< erted and effective
force in the direction
Seoond Advent denomination.
Friday lust, fell and knocked it out o1
of economy.
The ice cutters have quit work on th<
SICE
THE
FOR
CHANCE
LUCKY
A
joint.
of
the
Since 1883 the venr
organization
Mr. Herbert Arey, while at work paint
ponds above the village.
the unclassitied
of
the
commission,
A ND SUFFERING.
Wm. Rldlon, of Boston, has been spend
ing the house of Mr. George Griffin al
have
been
which
subject to
oni
ing a few days with his daughter, Mrs, portions control have increased in number
of
Willaid
sick
for
the
yesterday afternoon, fell from f
Here is a chance
political
Dr. Devereux.
87 per cent and in cost 43 per cent, while community which should not be lost. Dr.
Mr. £. F. Stanley has
oooupled his the classified positions subject to examBoston
of 84 Temple Place,
friends
The Createst Discovery Yet.
his
new house and about 135 of
standstill. Greene,
ination have remained at a
and continues until March
in thf
other nighi The whole number of
the
him
a
call
paid
friendly
examinod Mass., who has the .largest practice
W. M. Ropine, editor Tisiklwa, 111.,
persons
1st.
and passed an enjoyable evening. E. E,
“Wo won’t keep housf
during the year was 49,145, of whom 28, world and who is without doubt the mosl “Chief,” says:
Chapman went to Bridgton last weet 596 passed.
without
Dr. King’s New Discovery foi
in curing all formi
successful
specialist
with a load of live siook.
The number of appointments were 4,Consumptior, Coughs and Colds. Ex
tc
nervous and chronio diseases, offers
Two deer were killed last week in orn 136. The commission, the
perimented with many others, but nevei
report says, has of
al
to
of our adjoining towns. It. was rumorec been
mail
consultation
by
got the true remedy until we used Dr.
steadily making Its examination give free
Saturday night that the warden hac mote practical. The report speaks highly sufferers. You have tho privilege of con King’s New Discovery. No other remedj
in il
can take its place in our home, as
the
of the promotion system based on
suiting Dr. Greene by ^letter, describinf we have a certain
foi
sure
ouro
and
r
efficiency record. This has been especialcare
and
he
after
will,
etc.’
complaints,
Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough,
ly endorsed by the navy department, in your
sene
with
oth
It
is
to
condition,
idle
considering
In
the
your
experiment
the work
yards.
fully
on you
oven if they are urged
On the other hand the commission deyou a letter fully explaining all youi remedies,
as just as good as Dr.
King’s New Dis
precates the proposition of limited tenure
telling
yon everything abou
symptoms,
becausi
as
not
out
that
are
good,
of government office, pointing
covery. They
wil
cures anc
this remedy has a record of
it would not only Impair the efficiency of your complaints so plainly that you
the service, but open the door for political understand exactly what ails you. Write • besides is guaranteed. It never fails tc
P. S.
free
at
H.
Trial bottles
, satisfy.
influence.
to him at once for you certainly can bi
Goold’s Drug Store.
cured.
ST. JOHN FALLS FROM GRACE.
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Guard—Irving Chaplin.
Sentinel—Fred Durfee.
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prices:
Spoons

39c

set,

Spoons,

$1.59

Spoons,

$1-79

$1.39 I

:

$1.50
pat-

pieces

pretty.

Spoon I
i
I

Sugar

goods

jg

;

I

Sterling Silver

j

i

pieces

straight

!
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a

a
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Sterling Tea Spoons,

u».u

m

$2.79

per 1-2 doz.

great bargain.

satisfactory
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MORNING

'
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J

111

I MONUMENT SQ.

|

LINE.
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been
lows:

SOUTH

_

dances carefully selected, and tho re
ceipts will be devoted to one of our mos

granted

residents of Maine

as

deserving charities.
SONS OF THE AMERICAN

fol

At

John M. Marston, Portland, $8; Elme
Palermo, $4; La Forres ;
W. Worthing,
V Towle, Fort Fairfield, $8; Wm. B
Richmond, $10; David Carr
Wiley,
Soldiers’ Home, Togup, |8.
RESTORATION

|]t|

eodtf

James

<r

$6

to

$8.

W.

AND

ADDITIONAL.

Bixby, (deceased), Athens

asy Food
to

REVOLU

to

TIOX.

ORIGINAL.

Route of the ceieorated “.New Yorkluxuriously apFlorida Special.”
\ pointed Unequalled Schedules and SerOnly line running Solid Vestibulconneced Trains to Florida.
tion with44 Federal 1 xpresa’Trom Boston.
J. H. JOHNSON. W. E. Agt.,
SOW Wa»ii:n:dnn Street- ggo»v«n.

dee23

the LEST SALVE in the world foi
Ulcers, Sail
Sores,
Cuts, Bruises,
PAUL.
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
anc
and
ail Skii
be
one of the prettiest
There will
Hands, Chilblains, Corns
cures Piles, 01
most enjoyable dances of [the season a ; Eruptions and positively
no pay
required. It is guaranteed to givi
City Hall Wednesday evening, when thi perfect eatisfaotlon or money refun ited.
St. Patrick’s Conference of St. Vincen
Prioe 26 cents per box. For sale by H. P.
unaer Uon8. Goold, 577 Congress St.,
de Paul gives its annual coffee party
The music will be of the best, the order o ! gross Square Hotel.

THE PENSION LIST.
Washington, February 14—Pensions havi

QUSCKEST TO ALL
WINTER RESORTS

Ivice.

p.

1

a

meeting of the Maine Society

to

o

the Sons of the American Revolutioi
hold on Saturday, Feb 12, the followini
were elected members of the Society:
Charles Bailey Clarke. Portland; Wi!
liam Harry Shurtleff, Portland; Chand
ler Cushman Harvey, Fort Fairfield; Le
vi Bowker Getchel), Machlas; De<na Le
lestine Getchell, Machias.

to

Buy,
Cook,
Eat,

Digest.

ker Oats
:

all grocer,

pkgs. only

FAIRBANK. COMPANY,

a.

STANDARD^

study open to all Tuesday,
and Friday at 10

Bible

m.

Thursday

Wednesday,
m.

■\7T*T .TTXT TBIBU

TTflCITr.

i

CLOTHIMG

CO.

POMPANY’S

FAIR.
The closing night of the Volunteer hose
made unexpectedly
character
musical

company’s fair was
enjoyable by the

sketches in burnt-cork by Mr. Broughand Miss Clark. They caught the
ton
The door
crowd and won many recalls.
prizes went to the holders of the following numbered coupons,630, six cans corn;

429, one barrel flour; 492, 10 pounds pork;
217, 10 pounds lard; 725, one peck beans;
One of the guess dolls
610, 10 bars soap.
was won by B. K. Thompson's daughter,
the other by Miss Barker; the yaoht by
the air gun by Vim.
Ethel Upton and
Obler; the parlor lamp by F. L. Paige
and the hat by Jas. E. Paige.

I

Professor

TO

1

TEARS.

8

#

siiils.

grade

MUST BE SOLD !
All

latest styles, handsome and desirable patterns, offered and selling at a
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE—COTIE AND SEE
$2.00, $3.50 or $5.00 will do. Remember for Boys 3 to 8 yrs

new,

What $1.50,

SALE TODAY!

SALE TODAY!

SALE TODAY!
Closing out fine patterns

aists at 75 cents.
in $1.00 and $1.25 STAR Shirt
Mother’s Friend Shirt Waists 50c and 75c grades, 38 cents.

STANDARD-:

Iona club will give a grand conand dance at Union Opera house
Monday evening nr.d the following

Reading—Hulda’s Proposal,

AGES

3

VESTEE SUITS.
SAILOR SUITS.
REEFER SUITS.
MIDDY SUITS.

store occupied at one time by Mr.Morrill,
the barber.
Mrs. Herbert Cole is home from a visit
in Bath, Me.
Mrs. Ira M. Davis is visiting Mrs. Bert
Huchinson, Brunswiok for a fortnight.

Piano Solo,

j

CHILDREN’S SUITS.

High

take place tomorrow evening.
Dan
Elliott, formerly in the grocery
Preble street, will open a
business on
meat market on East High street in the

The

OVERSTOCKED

537

The South Portland chorus bad a rehearsal last evening under direction of
Prof. O. Stuart Taylor in the vestry of
the M. E. church at Knightville, and
will
at the same place another rehearsl

CLOTHING

CO.

:

feblldtf

255 MIDDLE STREET.

PORTLAND, February 9tli, 1808.

the
We beg to announce that we have added to onr agency,
be asFire Insurance business of Mr. W illiam F. Eittle, who will
sociated with ns on and after this date.
and liave
We represent very strong? sind reliable companies

Carpenter

Miss Mildred Woods
Vocal Duet—Oh, tell us Merry Birds
of Spring, Miss Feeney and Flaherty
Reading—The Bridge, by the boy
Master Lewis B. Moseley
wonder,
the Banks of the
Vocal Sole—On
Mr. Lord
Wabash,

facilities for placing unlimited lines of Insurance.
We respectfully solicit patronage.
NORTON & HALL.
Fire and Marine Insurance, 17 Exchange Street.

Banjo Duet,

PORTLAND, February 9ih. 189S.
I shall hereafter be associated with Messrs. Norton & Hall, 17
fire inExchange street, and with increased facilities for placing
I solicit the continued
Reading—Aronlde’s Death,
surance in strictly first class companies,
he
business
T
Mr. J. S. Douglas of Boston.
patronage of my friends and the general public.
my Ca^e^l,, aUe,,5i0,, aS hC
Christian Endeavors conneoted
The
F.
LITTLE.
WILLIAM
with the Baptist church, Knightville,

Mrs. Shannon and Mr. Rogers
Vocal Solo—A Fight for Home and
Mr. McDonald
Honor,

'V',feb9?w'Ve

will

give

Mrs.

Wax Works at the
The proceeds of the
be devoted to the

Jarley’s

AMUAL CLEARANCE

SALE !

hall tonight.
December 31st.
and
entertainment will
Commencing January 1st.
Puripayment of the new parsonage recently
for
2 l-2c Bar.
We have 7000 Bars Soap, sell you good soap anytime
erected. Miss May W. Marriner is to take *nn Buckwheat 12c Package. State Maine Corn, 5c Can.
3 Cans Curtis
tho part of the renowned exhibitor, and Green Peas for 24c. 3 lb. Can Braised Beef for 18c. 3 lb. Can Mulled Corn for
lb.
We
the figures will be represented by well- 8c. 3 lb. Can Grated Pine Apole for 9c. Best Lump Starch only 4c
We have the best 25c Java and Mocha Coffee in
sell the best 25c Tea in Portland.
known local talent.
for 25c.
the city. 4 papers 2 lbs. each, Best Rolled Oats
town

Ending

PLEASANTDALE.

Sunday last aDd dislocated his shoulder.
and Mrs. C. E. Thompson of ForMr.

Springvale.

Pillsbury,

Central Park West & 72d to 71 st Sts.,New York.
THE ELITE HOTEL OF AMERICA.

who has been

was

able to go out yes-

luerrui

uaiu bun /tiuwrii,re-

terday.
mrs.

ouajjtt-s

and!
largest and finest—best located, thoroughly lighted
ventilated hotels, with a cuisine of highest order.

One of the

turned Saturday from Conway, N. H.,
where they have been visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Leroy Morrill.
Mrs. Christopher Dyer of Lewiston is
visiting Mrs. Charles Latham of Hoyt

AMERICAN and EUROPEAN PLANS.
«•

On account of the stormy weather and bad
Sale for
walking, we shall continue our Bargain
to see
a few days, so that ali will have a chance
the bargains that; we offer.
and

it was tho steam in the pipes
whi"H he heard. But an hour later he
heard a door slam and saw somebody running down the streel. Mr. Gardner was

buy

making his rounds and

was some little
distanoe from tho door mentioned and he
reached it just in time to see a man disappearing in the distance in a very lively

LORING, SHORT & HARMON.

Nothing was discovered to he
missing anil the man 's.motive for secreting himself in that manner cannot bt
tlivined. This is the first in Mr. Minott’e
experience that anything of tho kind haf
mannor.

OUR SUCCESS

The Acropolitan Literary club was en
tertained last evening by Miss Edna Le

ties in il»e fact that we
have always given our
best
me
ustoiners
value obtainable lor

mont.
Mrs. Nellie Hinkley has returned from
a few
days’ visit upon her nephew. Mr
Monument

iHeir money.

street

Portland.
DR. CROCKETT PAYS UP.

Lewiston, February 14.—At the Su
preme court in Auburn today, Dr. G. L
Crockett of Lewiston, was arraigned anc
pleaded nolo contendere to mnnslaughtei

By

nol prossed
exceeds
as

court tho county attorne;
such part of the inellotmen

free will and accord.
Originally tbe indictment
der relating to an abortion
Mabel Howard, which

1

charged,

caused

death caused
was
was

the

a

was

and the

stnsation and a warran
issued for the doctor’s arrest, but h

cjot apprehended.

terms

of payment

1

BICYCLES.

fl

CUTLERY, (iLASS
and HARDWARE.
_

BS

_

51. PERKINS & CO.,
8 Free Street,

g

Catalogues free.

jamsdtt

william* Indian Pile
Ointment Is n sum cere
for FI1.JES. It Absorbs

_

}

; M. STEINERT & SONS’ GO.
WL?Ji**
jan22T,T&Stf

Tl\ €. McOoii 1 (11-ic,
Tel. 818 3.

517 Congress St.

|

Rsl,llI>Ber

98

Pi AN OB g, IN.
Easy

01

Plates and 1 llniS.

1

__

for mur

operation, it wa
girl's death. Th

8

1

Self Playing

1

Self-toiling paper,

E

PEASER"

own

performed

8

CAMFRAS.

Lantern Slide Plates.

Transposing Key Board.

;

S

1

THEAERIOL

manslaughter. ^It is under
stood that Dr.; Crockett came back of hi s

I1

STEINWAY,
HARDMAN,
BRAUMULLER
NORRIS & HYDE

and was Ant'd §8C0, whioh he paid. At
found against him ii
indictment was
1897 for manslaughter. Since that time
the respondent he been out of town.
consent of

d3t

febi4

happened.

of

f

CONTINUED.

SALE

decided

Rogers

onrlf

tirnncnrFD
---

jam

street.
A few nights since an unknown man
was discovered lurking in the greenhouses
of Messrs. J.W Minott & Son. Mr. Elisha
Gardner, thinking he heard a noise, investigated, but could find nobody and

Clarence

CONCRESS

HOTEL nAJESTIC,

est
avenue, have gone on an extended
their son, A. H. Thompson,
visit to
Mrs. Louise H.
ill for some time,

The Grocer.
STREET._febioeod3m

WHITNEY,
291

WEEK!

EVERY

AD.

OUR

WATCH

J. E. Littlefield, brakeman on the
lives
who
Boston & Maine railroad,
Atlantio avenue, slipped on the ice
on
Mr.

COFFEE PARTY ST. VINCENT DI

number of women of the ward in whicl
the store is to locate. One of the druggist!
secured Gov. Sc. John to sign his petition.
This stirred up the W. C. T. U. and
mass meeting was held.

/vtlantTc
FLORIDA FAST LIKE' •
YU Washington, Richmond and Charleston.

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.

Olathe, Kas., February 14.—At a mass
meeting of his fellow citizens hold In this
city Joon P. St. John, the ex-prohihitler
denounced foi
governor, was roundly
signing a petition for a druggist to sell
liquor. In order for a druggist to obfcair
such permission the Kansas law* require!
the signature of twenty-men and a lik<

Open evenings.

COAST

mained for the after meeting.'
Meeting every evening this week at 7.30

will take part:

99c

with^jB^

ble of the “Prodigal Son.” In connecthe singing, the piano auto
tion with
harp and tambourines were used with
A large number reexcellent effect.

1

$1.69

Th/l^K.

service was most impressive. The
soriptures were read by Lieut. JoneB, who
spoke most interestingly upon the paraThe

75C

Spoons,
99c

stick, too—unless you get rid of them

1G01dusTM1

and the auditorium.

cert
next

2.50 I

4^^^^they

Sunday afternoon thejregular preaching
servioe was held at which Capt. Clapp
The evening
assisted.
congregation
proved too large for the two vostries and
it was foundineoessary to raise the sliding partition between the lecture room

I

Oyster
$1.50

Soup

The crusaders are drawing large'andlto the People’s M. E. church and
great interest is taken in the services.

ences

$1.49

Gravy

M. E.

PEOPLE’S

AT

CHURCH.

“geo.-Roswell

I

prices

scalp wound on the head. He was taken
to his home on Preble street and a physician summoned.
CRUSADERS

February 21,

MISCELLANEOUS.__MISCELLANEOUS.

high ladder on which he was standing,
breaking his wrist and receiving a bad

For sale

by

J. E. Goold»fc Co,
junec.otw.f

/

r.

....

TRIPS OF A SLAVE SHIP.
public naturally foel that the stockholders
ought to bear some of the burden of the
present depression andjj not saddle it on to
Coast
to
African
the
tho hard working und poorly paid opera- Voyages

PORTLAKD DAILY PRESS.
AND
MAINE STATE

Subscription

PEESS.
Kates.

Dates’ (in advance) $G per year; $3 for six
months; $1.DO a quarter; 50 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodt'ords without extra charge.
Daily (not in advance), invariably at the
rata of £7 a year.
Maine State Press,. (Weekly; published
every Thursday, £2 per year; £1 for six mouths;
ro cents a quarter; 35 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.

tives.
Her Commander

We imagine that if President McKinley
is going to insist on a disavowal by
Spain of anything contained in DeLome’s

in,
wishing to leave town for long or gard to
autonomy and tho commercial
addresses
ot
their
the
have
periods may
the case is different. Being a mintreaty
desired.
as
ollen
as
papers changed
ister of Spaiu, it could be fairly assumed
,.
Advertising Kates.
was
that
Lome
correctly
Do
Ty Daily Press £1.60 per square, for jne
in
policy
Spain’s
representing
week- £4.00 for one month. Three insertions
as his letter was
Every other day ad- these matters, especially
or less, £1.00 per square.
addressed to a member of the Spanish
vertisements, one third less than these rates.
can be no improHalf square advertisements £1.00 for one Cabinet. Hence there
week or £2.50 for one month.
priety in asking the Spanish government
“A square” is a space of the width of a col- if such be the case, for of course we cannot
umn and ono inch long.
■continuo to negotiate with a government
Special Notices, on first page, one-third addb which there is reason to believe is Dot
Poisons

at regular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 60 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
A

..11

Anmmnninqtmna TW.Iotlnrr *en

aiiTt-

scriptlons and advertisements to' Portland
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street,
Portland, Me.

THEE

PRESS,'

TUESDAY, FEBBUARI
If Paris

15.

gets through the Zola trial

without a general uprising against the
Jews.it will be lucky. The rabble is
growing- bolder every day, and is making
itself heard not only outside but also Inside of the palaoe of justice.
Judging from the rush to the Klondike
one would say that the American people
The
were not very much afraid of gold.
politicians, however, continue to speak the
word with bated breath, as if it were
something like the leprosy or small pox
which might frighten the people out of
their senses.
The exploit of stealing DeLome's letter
the Cuban junta ought
one of which
not to brag. Of course it will be said in
minister
extenuation that the Spanish
was employing spies on their movements
and resorting to all sorts of methods to
is

get at their secrets, but this will hardly
relieve their act of its mean features.

Admiral Semms’s
Cargoes Success-

fully.

Capt. A. C. McGhee, ope of the four
letter, it is not the personal reference
to him, hut the allusions to the commer- owners of the slave ship Wanderer, has
cial treaty and autonomy that he will ask just celebrated his seventieth birthday
Spain to disavow. The personal allusion at his home in Columbus, Ga., where he
tho government is manifestly not Impli- has lived for half a century. His associ
cated
but with the statements in re- ates wero Richard Dickerson of Rich-

short

tionai.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,
square eacli week.
$1.50 per square.
Reading Notices in nonpareil type and classed
with other paid notices, 15 cents per line each
insertion.
Pure Reading Notices In reading matter type,
s25 cents per line each insertion.
Wants, To Let, l or Sale and similar advertlsements, 25 cents per wqqk in advance, for
40 word3 or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and ail advertiseoents not naid in advance, will be charged

Was

lJrotlier—Landed Two

result
might
be reached by refusing to have any more
communication with the Sagastn minissincere.

The

same

try until it had assured

us

that it was not

with us, but that would be a
harsher method thar to ask it to disavow
tho offensive paragraphs of De Lome’s

playing
letter.

mond, Va.; Benjamin Davis of Charleston, S. C., and Charles Lamar of Savannah, Ga.; and their venturo was undertaken in 1858. Capt. Semmes, a brother
of Admiral Semmes of the Confederate
cruiser Aial a ms, was employed to take
command of tho ship, says an Atlanta
letter to tho New York Sun. He was a
in trading with
man of long experience
the natives of the west coast of Africa,
cool headed and d :ring.
In tho early summer of 1858 a regatta
was arranged to come off in Brunswick
harbor, on the Georgia coast, and owners
of vessels North and South, were invited
to participate in it. Just before the big
day a strange vessel sailed into the bar

bor, and the eaptain gave bis name as
Semmes, and the name of the vessel as
tho Wanderer, hailing from New Bedford.

of the Great
the mouth
had his vessel consoon
cealed In her old quarters. Lamar was
again notified, and ne gave another ball,
and a second time tho Wanderer ascended
tho Savannah river under cover of a dark
night, and her cargo was disembarked at
Lamar’s plantations and turned over to
tho old rice field negroes.
“These negroes adhered to many of
their old superstitions.
They possessed
many tricks of catching small nnimals
and reptiles. Ono would stand in the
middle of afield and make a peculiar
noise with his mouth, whioh would attraot a oloud of grasshoppers. Catching
them on the wing.with his open hands
ho would devour them with great gusto.
Raccoons, opossums, hares and even
skunks were regarded as great delicacies,
and some of fthe older ones had a knack
of catching and eating rattlesnakes.
“The nature of tho last cargo brought
homo by the Wanderer became uoised
about, and an investigation was made
which caused the arrest of a number of
tho partcipiants in the affair, and the
trials thut followed caused a great sensation throughout the nation, although nobody suffered seriously. Lamar, who was
rocklesB and hotheaded, went so far as
to challenge one of the United States officers
engaged in tho inquiry, but the
trouble was settled without bloodshed.
The negroes were sent to New Orleans
and sold, except a few that were scattered about among the Georgia planters.
The profits were quite as large from the
first expedition, and but for the breaking
out of the war and the blockading of the
at Savannah, the Wanderer might
As it
ave inado another voyage in 1860.
was, she was hammed up in the river by
sold
to
the
Contho blockade, nnd finally
federate government.
in

Eort

He applied for permission to race, but
The decision of the representatives of was ruled out by the managers. The
STATE TOPICS OF INTEREST
workers to beautiful lines of his vessel attracted
the unions of tho textile
recommend n strike in all the cotton much attention, and her sailing qualities
The inorease of the fire insuranoe com-l_U
l\n
Loon
mills of New England Is pretty
nearly were manifest. Capt. Semmes protested
confession that the that he had not been fairly treated, and larger than ever before nnd they have
tantamount to a
made money. In connection with this
have not suostrikes already in progress
appeared to be very indignant over the Comm ssioner 8. W. Carr is looking for
they refusal, but his Indignation wasasBumed. a reduction of the rates of insurance in
coeded and are not likely to. If
this
at an early riny.
were proceeding favorably and promised He had really gone there to familiairze the State, nnd
He believes that the system of investigatsuccess no such move as is now contem- himself with the vnrious passages being suspicions fires is having a beneficial
plated would be deemed necessary, for th tween the bays and sounds of the Georgia effect in reducing the moral hazard, and
restoration of tho old wages at New Bed- coast and the main without exciting sus- there will bo a less number of incendiary
the great fires in the future. He has been kept exford and Biddeford would suroly be fol- nicion. He had sailed up
ceedingly busy with fire investigations
lowed by a restoration in all other cotton Ogeechee river, which was noi "much fre- sinoe last
May, when the law took effect,
mills. We imagine that when the recom- quented by vessels at that time, and had receiving almost
calls from
constant
of
of
the
oase
In
who
believed their buildings were
the
of
parties
mendation
representatives
found a suitable hiding plaoe
by an incendiary hand.
considered by the emergenoy In a dense swamp about forty touohed off
unions come to be
There were 1080 fires reported to the com
unions themselvos there will be some mile up the river.
misiioner last year, ol which 273 were
strong dissent from it. There must be
Having completed his arrangements for total losses and 807 partial, the losses
enough to the outward voyage, he took on a cargo amounted to close up to $1,800,000.
men among them clear headed
become of
see that if all the textile workers
trinkets, brass wire, bright-colored
A matter whioh will be one of importstrikers they will very soon be in the con- cloths, and other gewgaws that were likeance in tbe next legislature Is that an addition of an army which contained all the ly to tempt the African savages, and dition to the State Prison must be built
producing population of a country, that placed in the lookers of the ship flags of at an early date. The convicts now numis, without any means of support, and all the maritime nations, so that the ber 223, which is within one of the larnumber ever previously accommomust soon succumb on that aocount. The Wanderer might show any colors she gest
dated at tho Institution. Ninety, an unstrikers at New Bedford are now support- ohose. Then he placed her in charge of usually large number, were committed
ed by tho contributions of the textile a picked crew and instructed his first last year, and there i3 a prospect that
the presworkers in other parts of New England mate to proceed to the mouth of the the spring courts will augment
ent population. It is now necessary for
who are still at work. If there were no Congo river and await his appearance. six of the convicts to
sleep in the;elothing
workers there could bo no contributions Capt. Semmes himself took passage on room, which is manifestly a very unsafe
as
on
the
must
collapse
inevitably
together they can concoct
and tho strike
and reached a point
a steamer
practice,
schemes for escape or mischief. Let the
life. It is African
for lack of the necessaries of
coast, where he communicated number of inmates be
increased and
this condition of things which the recom- with King Dahominey, the petty ruler of something will have to be done. It 16
of the unions’ representa- one of the river provinces lying along the argued that it is as necessary to keep
mendation
criminals safely secured as it is to protives will bring about if it is adopted. Congo.
vide State quarters for the Insane, a por
leadunion
the
Tho expectation of
“King Dahominey was not a hard man tlon of whom of the mild class, might be
are
there
in restrained in almhousos or buildings prothat
ers
to deal with,” said Capt. McGhee,
probably is
the
“and as he vided by the towns.
pay
some mills that would rather
of the expedition,
__

....
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NEW TIES FOR THE GIRLS.
The newest tie for 1 adies is the sailor,
with the broad endB, which aro so cut
that they show the full pattern of the
silk, and a great many pretty kinds are
employed for them. Collars and cuffs
and neckti3S assume more importance in
the winter, when thick

country gowns

fashionmore
able than a very narrow turned down eolintroduction
to
the
owe
which
we
lur,
of the stock, but not necessarily a portion
of it. though the stock survives and is
generallyltled in ajbroad bow with short
ends. Some of the silk shirts are made
with movable collars, cuffs and ties to
match, and movable ;blaok velvet collars
and cuffs are found to be most useful.
are

required.

Nothing is

ATTEMPT TO KIDNAP A PRINCE.
(via Bermuda),
Kingston, Jamaica,
February 14.—An attempt was made late
Saturn ay evening to kidnap Prince Clarence, formerly chief of the Mosquito territory,who is now living here as a pensionot tho British government. The ater
tempt is believed to have been the result
of Nicaraguan Instigation,
j The United States cruiser Montgomery
sailed from Port au Prince late last night
under cipher orders received from Wasnington. It is believe that her destination
is

CHILDREN.

__

Mrs. Finkham Declares that in the Light of Mod.
Science

em

no

Woman Need Despair.

There are many curable causes for sterilOne of the most common
in women.
is general debility, accompanied by a
of the blood.
peculiar condition
Care and tonic treatment of the female organs relieve more cases of supposed incurable barrenness than any
other known method. This is why
Lydia E. Pinlcham's Vegetable ComJ pound has effected so many cures,
its tonic properties are directed es-

pecially

JEFFERSON THEATER.
1

W

FAY BROS. &

Leases and Managers.
HO8F0RD,
GOOD RESERVED SEAT FOR 60 CENTS.
MOKTDAV and. TTTfiSX) a.Y, FEEj 21 nnci 22.
A

Tk/£ RS.
OF

“TESS

O’URBEJUTLLES,”

supply
Among other

These displacements are caused by
lack of strength in the ligaments
■porting the womb and the ovaries; rethese, and the difficulty ceases,

Here,
Vegetable Compound works wonSee Mrs. Lytle’s letter, which follows
Go to the root of the matter,
s column.
and the tone of the parts, and nature
nerves
the
of
the
restore
strength
no better ally than this Compound, made of
will do the rest. Nature has
herbs.
her own healing and restoring
Pinkham. Her address is Lynn, Mass. She
Write freely and fully to Mrs.
the cause of your trouble and what course to take.
of
"free
charge,
tell
will
you,
have a fair chance to become the joyBelieve me, under right conditions, you
woman whose letter is here published certainly
The
children.
of
ful mother
the

than proud of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and
I was troubled very
to express the good it has done me.
words
find
cannot
the time I was
From
womb
severe
and
leueorrhoea
the
pains.
badly with
We had no
under the doctor’s care.
married, in 1882, until last year, I was
in Jersey City, and have been to Belvin
children. I have had nearly every doctor
Pinkham’s advertisement in the
Hospital, hut all to no avail. I saw Mrs.
It has done more for me
medicine.
her
of
bottles
five
used
have
naoer, and
and has brought me
has
It
pains
had.
my
stopped
than all the doctors I ever
I heartily
was born.
I have been well ever since my baby
a fine little girl.
*rom sterility.
Mrs. Pinkham’s medicine to all women suffering
ammore

recommend

Mbs. Lucy Lytle,

255 Henderson

St., Jersey City, N. J.

FINANCIAL

HQMEBGNDS.
Cumberland County,

4’s

Brunswick, Me.,

4’s

Maine Central R. R. Co.,

4^’s

Maine Central R. R. Co.,

5’s

Portland and Rum ford Falls

Railway,

America9* Greatest Tenor,
And

AMERICAS GREATEST CONTRALTO.

CITY HALL,

March 7th and 9th.

4’s

Under the management of FRED G. SPENCER
of St. John, N. IS.

Knox & Lincoln R. R. Co,.

5’s

This undoubtedly will be one of the greatest
musical events Maine has ever had.

Maine

6’s

Portland Water

Co.,

Steamship Co.,

Prices to Suit All.

PORTllraST

flrniUAL UUITtt rAn!T
-and-

Promenade

COMPANY.

THAT THE

Ifac-simile
AVegetablePreparationfor As-

similating the Food and Reg ulating the Stomachs andBowels cf

I

SIGNATURE

IS ON THE

Not Narcotic.

OF EVEBY

I
I

ffirm Seed
Cbrifod Sugar
yfinteryrecn Flgyrm

J

Aperfeet Remedy for Constipation Sour S tomaeh.Diarrhoea, 1
Worms,Convulsions,Feverishness

and Loss OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature oC
NEW YORK.

Tickets

|

|

I

BOTTLE OF*

___

Maine Central R.

At

4s.

Castoria is pat up in one-size bottles only. It
is not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell

The faa-

Jf

4s.

4s.

Floor

A.

50o,

Chil-

BELLOWS
Clinrch,

Next Lecture at tlie Advent

Monday, February 21,
At four o’clock in the afternoon.
Subject: "The Old Problem in Fiction: Romanticism or symbolism.”
Single admission
feblodiw
50c. To be obtained at the door.

186 Middle St.. Portland, Me.
dtf
jy27
—-

FINANCIAL.

■

Casco National lank

'BELFAST,

-OJf-

MASME,

CAPITAL

AND

IE.,

4’s.

incorporated 1824,

AND OTHER CHOICE BONDS.

SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

Old Belfast
Send for list.
<5’s taken in exchange.

DIETZ GENISOH & PRIOR,
35 CONGRESS ST., BOSTON

febll dlmo

Interest Paid on
TIME : DEPOSITS.

$50,000
Portland Water Company Gold
4s, Pile 1927.

Drafts drawn on National
Frov/ncial
of England, London, In large or
Bank
small amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Account* received on favorable
terms.
Correspondence solicited from IndividBank* and
uals, Corporations.
others
iesiring to open accounts, as well a* from
ho*e wishing to transact Banking busiof any
ness
description through
this
Bank.

—

FOR SALE

BY

—

H. I?I. Pay son & Co.
dtf
dec31

AUCTION SAUffiS.

_

fTo^

bailey & CO.
Anetioneers and Commission Merchant,

Cashier.

Saiesraoia 40 Kxciaange Street.
C.

O.BAIUEX.

W.

WOODBURY

SUBSTITUTES ARE DANGEROUS!!

&

MOULTON, ^AVAMKAH
jLow Kates to the

bottles only, with buff
Sold in
our landscape tradewrappers and,
marie printed thereon. See that our
and wrapper.
label
is
on
name

BANKERS,

REMEDY

Dor. Middle &

Catarrh. Price 75 Cents per bottle.

RIPANS TABUIES

because food is improperly selectea,
npp.k—the Ingredients lacking in the food. Digestive troubles come or sourness in the
stomach; cons
or hastily eaten.
Most digestive' troubles mean acidity
Doorly cookej
co
are the things that RIPANS TABUI.I-S
and
These
bowels
of
the
liver.
the
;
sluggishness
nation of
uncomfortable
things always,
things if you let them run on. They are miserably
S'hev are serious
p
is safe to say iha„ if people vou
ins suffered are traceable to some form of indigestion. It
active and healthy, nobody would ever be very sick.
their digestive organs

TABUIES
r|PANS
stomach, liver
disorders of

the
11 other
bring clearness
more thorough,

to

and bowels. They make the
the head and new vigor to the body.

appetite bette., digestion

easier

Exchange

INVESTMENT SECURITIES,
LETTERS OF CREDIT,

and
,,
teba

FOREIGN DRAFTS,
dtf

L1X E.

Sunny South.

For particulars, apply to
T. P.lftflcCQWAN, S. S.
420 Congress Street.
janlo

Sts.

AUKS
1‘

niarliA

Be Sure You Get Pond’s Extract!

Pond’s Extract Co., 76 Fifth Axe., N.Y.

JOHN

MB.

F.

PREPARATIONS

PRICES:
35c, Gallery 35c.

Reserved Seats on and after Monday, Feb.
14th, at Cressey, Jones & Allen’s.
Music by G ilbert. Refreshments in Reception
Hall.
Outside wraps not to be worn in the dance.
Carriages may he ordered at one o’clock

4s.

STEPHEN R. SMALL, President
MARSHALL R. GODINS,

for sale at all llrst-class drug
stores, or sent on receipt
of price by the

:

SCALY,' OF

application.

-THE

CURES

Seats In advance at Chandler’s.
feblldtf

City Ilall, Tuesday Evening, February SSnd.

dren

febrdti

are

HALL

WOMEN’S
CHARITY BALL

4s.

Prices on

you11 anything else on the plea or promise that it
is jnot as good" and “will answer every purpose.” 4®~Bee that you get C-A-S-T-O-B-I-A.

Game at 8.30.

INFLAMMATIONS & HEMORRHAGES

POND’S EXTRACT

25c.

Ho dlw

TUESDAY EVENING, FEB. 15,
ROCKLAND vs.
PORTLAND.
Thursday Evening, Eeb. 17, BATHS.

LITTLE

Saco,
Biddeford,

Remedy,

Teeth. Trice 50 Cents per bottle.

Ladies,

60c;

now.

B O N D 3®
Merrimack County,
N. II.,

ALSO

For the

sale

CITY

tfd

R.,
Portland Water Co.,

1897

POND’S EXTRACT DENTIFRICE

on

—

Bankers.

dec31

WRAPPER

j

|
I
/
I

£ti CarbanateSoia/ *

Wednesday Eve, Feb. 16, ’98.

H. M. PAYSON &C0.,

|

ftppermint

Glty XXeill,

TICKETS—Gentlemen,

Population, estimated, 28,009.

many years.
EOE SALE BY

Promotes Digestion,Cheerfulness and ReslXontains neither
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral j

ftoc/ulU Sal/s
Anise Seed. *

-A.T

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Water Company. First Mortgage, gold, 5’s, due
1927.

ST.

of 8 per cent for

■■■■

Jitape of Old JlrSAMUELEirCBm
Pumpkin Seed“
Alx.Senna *
\

ST. PATRICK’S CONFERENCE,
VINCENT DE PAUL,

l-apital stock of the Water Company, $225,000
Total bonded dent,
150,000
This company has paid dividends at the rate

j

Concert

GIVEN BY
dtf

nov23

Cuts, Wounds, Bruises,
Sores, Colds, Sprains,
Hoarseness, Frostbites,
Sore Throat, Chilblains,
Catarrh, Piles,

For

PORTLAND

ALSO BANK STOCKS _feb!2 dtf

pe?TrA§ts

POND’S EXTRACT CATARRH

the hit of the Festival, in conjunction
with

Mary Louise Clary,

4’s

PORTLAND,

AND

THE

Bv Lorimer Stoddard from Thomas Hardy’s novel, (Copyrighted bv Harper & Brothers.)
With her company, including: Frederick tie Belleville, Forrest Robinson John Jack, Wilfrid
North, George Trader, Frank McCormack,Mary Shaw, Mary L. Barker Sidney Cowell, Annie
Vislaire, Dorothy Chester, Edith Wright.
Sale of seats begins Friday at it o’clock. Trices, 25c, 50e. tsc. Si .on «i -,n

for sterility or barrenness
rtisnlnccments of the womb.

w.

St. Louis, February 14.—A special from
Lincoln, Neb., says: Ron. IV. J. Bryan
left today for Minneapolis to bo present at
the conference of leading silver advocates
of the northwest.

HEALS

FISK J53,

Presenting for the first time here

causes

BRYAN GOING TO MINNEAPOLIS.

The Old Reliable

AMUSEMENTS.

to the nerves which

the uterine system.

Havana.

1846 THE ORIGINAL

I

AMUSEMENTS.

MISCEIXA 7-TKOIJS._.

A JOYFUL MOTHER OF

Bpeaking

demanded than shut down, or was very fond of personal display and a
wages
that some to the companies will be very great lover of rum, it was not long before
Even were it desirable it would be en- reluctant to precipitate a general orippiing ho and Capt. Semmes had come to an
tirely impracticable for the Republicans of the mills of New England with so agreement. The latter had taken along
small stock of
to straddle the money question. Inter- many active competitors for tho business with him on the steamer a
to disarm suspicion, had
national blmetalism is no longer possible, at the South and West. This expectation trinkets, and, he was
going on a combigiven out that
and the alternatives are a
single gold may be realized, but tho chances are nation trading and exploring tour. A
will
as
inasmuch
of
the trinkets, and
or
a
silver
standard.
Bethe’operators
exhibition
standard
single
against it,
judicious
that there were plenty
tween th-Ee. alternatives there is no mid- be likely to reason that a general strike the assurance
more to e had, induced the savage chief
dle course. Either one must be chosen or must necessarily be short lived, so that
to agree to deliver on a certain date, at
the other.
the.milIs will be crippled for short time the mouth of the Congo, 750 of his subjects, between the ages of thirteen. and
only.
Ex-Gov. St. John, the former leader of
eighteen years. The males oost a little
more than the females, and the prices
A DARK SECRET.
the prohibition
party of the United
from $1 to $2 a head,
paid for in
ranged
have
fallen
to
from
grace
States, appears
cloth, trinkets and gewgaws.
bright-hued
the
ManufacWhich
Snrrounda
li t that he has signed the petition of a Mystery
King Dahominey appeared to find little
ture of India ‘Ink.
difficulty in securing the captives, and,
druggist to be allowed to'sell whiskey.
at the time appointed, they were marched
Probably if allowed to explain he would
down to the mouth of the river, a crowd
take the ground that inasmuch as whisink
The manufacture of so-called India
of miserable, naked
young men aud
to
be
sold it would be bet- has remained a
girls. The vessel
key wa3 bound
joalously guarded trade women and boys and
the poor captives
and
the
signal
ter that it be sold by a responsible party. secret for centuries. The name of the answereil
were hustled on board and confined in
But that Is compromising with crime.
centre
for
tho
article itself is a misnomer,
the hold. The Wanderer then set sail for
of its production is situated in tho Chin- the Southern shores of the United States.
We fear that the European powers will
“The death rate among the poor createse province An-Hu, says the Philadelphia
disures was
terrible, fifty of them dying
not
stay their hand in the
ine raw maienai is luinpuiau*
ttecora.
duriuir the homeward passage. Through
me ubering of China for fear that the work
of
mixture
a
of
obtained by the burning
the skill of Capt. Semmes the voyage was
u, the
missionaries will suffer. Some of
and hog’s made without any serious mishap. The
oil of sesame with varnish
Tueni nave great regain inr tun
missionof the voyage was to
combustion, the moBt difficult part
lard. The slower the
them can be
aries when attaoks upon
get into pert. The only way to enter the
better and more precious is the product. mouth of the Savannah river was under
made useful as pretexts for seizing ChinTho lampblack is mixed with a certain the black muzzles of the guns of the fort
ese^terrltory, but when they aro asked to amount of
it would have been madness to atglue; the dough thus formed and
refrain from seizing territory lest the
to enter with that contraband carhammers on tempt
is then beaten with steel
daylight. Instead Capt.
moral and religious influence of the misgo in open
wooden anvils and two laborers working Semmes crept into the mouth of th Great
sionary may be injured we are inclined
about
finish
can
Ogeeehee by night and ascended the river
together at this task
to think they will treat the request very
to tho
swamp and there Jay concealed
forty pounds of the dough per day. A while big
ho commnlcated with Tamar in
/cavalierly.
small addition of Japanese camphor and
musk gives it its peculiar smell. While Savannah.
announced that he
“Tamar
Whether the silver question will be tbe still
pliant the mixture is shaped in was going tnereupon
to give a grand ball in honor
during fair
principal issue of the campaign In wooden forms and dried
cake of the officers and garrison of the fort,
1900 depends very largely on the condit- weather. In order to be perfect each
as well as
twenty and insisted that the soldiers, of the
must be exposed to the airt for
ion of business at that time. If business
the superiors should partake
good
days. Thirty or„tbirty-two of the ordi- cheer.
When the gayety was at its height,
is good it will be impossible to get up any
nary sticks weigh a pound, and the price the Wanderer stole into the river and
enthusiasm over free coinage.
If, on in Chinajraries according to the .quality
The passed the guns of the fort unchallenged
the oontrary, business should
be de- from fifty cents to $35 per pound.
in the darkness and made her way to
better grades of India ink arojiot exportpressed, no doubt silver could be brought ed at all, but used ui) in China proper. Tamar’s plantations, some distance up
was soon disto the front again as a panacea. Circum- Writing in the Celestial Empire is clone the river. The human cargo
embarked and placed under tho charge of
stances largely determine issues.
Men exclusively with India ink, which is
wire marwho
rice
field
tho
old
negroes,
mixed by rubbing the cake on a stone
have little control over them.
Bryan containing
ly as savage as the new importations.
hollow.
water in a
a little
clothes on the
may shout for free silver with all the Brushes of rabbithair are are used by the Attempts were made til put
hut they looked upon the garvolubility of which he 13 capable from native instead of.pens. There are twelve savages,
aDd
some
time was
with
ments
aversion,
India ink, each of
but if circumstances are distinct grades of
now until 1900,
to induce thorn to wear even the
which is designated by a special name, required
against him his shouting will not have and the makers are compelled to sell the scant garments of the slaves of tho rice
the slightest effect in making free silver better grades only to customers of rank, plantations. They were kept thero for
several moriths and then taken to.New
rea regular scale being established and
the issue.
n
Orleans, where slaves that had been purligiously followed for a number of cen- chased for a few heeds and bandanna
The Rev. Dwight L. Moody is quite turies.
___
handkerchiefs were sold in the market for
from $1)00 to $700 apiece. The owners
right In saying that unless there is a
CASTINGS WITHOUT FLAWof the vessel paid Cpt. Semmes $3,500 for
strong moral sentiment behind it prohihis services and cleared upward of $10,000
bition is certain to be a dead letter; and Tho
May System of Extracting the
apiece on the venture for themselves.
the
non-enforcement
in
attributing
Air.
A year had been required to make the
certainly
large cities to this lack of moral sentivoyage, and Capt. Semmes
earned his salary because of the hazardous
ment.
We are accustomed in this state
An improved process in steel casting,
nature of the expedition.
to lay its failure in the large cities to the applicable to large or small guns, engine
“In the spring of 1850 the Wanderer
inefficiency or indifference of the olfiersof cranks, railway wheels, propeller shafts, again sailed for the we6t coast of Africa,
the law, but at the bottom of the trouble etc., the invention of Ellis May, Is
de- and again Capt. Semmes found King
the most
is the lack of the impelling power of scribed at much length in the Pall Mall Uahominey ready to trade on
liberal terms. On tho second occasion
public sentiment. We can no more brace Gazette. The design of the inventor Is ho had to go further up the river to
the officials up without first bracing up to meet or prevent those hidden Haws in secure the cargo, hut ho succeeded in do
at the mouth of the
public sentiment than we can keep an steel which so often produce bursting and livering GOO captives
were moro intelligent than
river.
They
when
in
the
steam
the
engine running
fracture. The plan is to make tho cast- the first cargo, Ji/hter in color, and betboiler Is low.
ings in an air-tight chamber, from which ter in many respects than those captured
of them died
all air is exhausted, the mold or casting nearer the coast. A number
A large per cent of the Biddeford strikers
the voyage, and the Wanderer was
in tho chamber before the during
placed
being
on several occasions
to
her
best
are in destitute
put
speed
cirumstances and an
chamber is to get away from undesirable acquaintof the air; this
effort is to be made to get an appropria- exhaustion
surrounded by a series of other ohambers, ances, but she was never overhauled, and
tion from the city government to employ each connected with the central chamber she arrived off tho
Georgia coast in Dein cember. She was caught in a violent
them on the streets. As the mill corpora- by a pipe controlled by valves, and
a reserve of
vacuum gale, and in
tions pay a large per cent of the city taxes these chambers Is
attempting to enter Jekyl
When a casting is ready to bo creek, between Jekyl ami Cumberland
this plan will kill two birds with one pumps.
are opened
run in the controlling valves
islands, she ran aground one stormy
stone—reiiovo the strikers and make the and the residue of air in tho casting night,, and a number of
the,captives essucked out caped from the hold and
into the
corporations pay for it. Public sympathy chamber is instantaneously
jumped
chambers
at
the
and
were
sea
surrounding
into tho
drowned! Cult. Semmes
seems to be almost entirely on the side of
molten
steel is went ashore and usked for shi lter at the
same moment that the
tbe strikers, and apparently
witli good poured into the mold; the casting thus homo of the Du
Bignons, tho owners of
reason, for these mills have enjoyed un- takes placcPin vacuo—that is. thelse luded Jekyl Island, without giving any hint
out
fluid
metal
business
his
or
rush
of
of,the
calling, and was hosIn
wonted prosperity
the past, have air and gases
»nd diffuse themselves in the vacuum pitably entertained during the night.
accumulated
paid big dividends and
members, and a llawless, homogeneous On the following morning the vessel
floated free and Capt. Semmes succeeded
large surpluses. Such being the case the steol casting is the result.

|

MISCBEIJLAJCBOPg.

reaching

Ogeechee aDd

Agt.,
dim

i
STEPHENS BERRY,
and (raid, eAirdfr^
(ffiookf

JolL

Eo. 37 Plum Street.

MUSIC AND DRAMA,

in Reoeption hall last evening and at the
magnificent enthusiasm shown. Mile.

Nelletti
was presented three.handsome
bouquets during the evening. Her voice
REXTZ-SANTLKY BURLESQUE.
especially
Bentz-Santley novelty and bur- was heard to special advantage Baldanza.
The

duets with
Signor
the boards at Port- in the
lesque company holds
of the liveliest, Signor Baldanza astonished those who
theatre. It Is one
land
shows had not before heard him by the Are and
funniest and best staged burlesque
styls, his
time. manifest intelligence of his
some
here
for
which has been seen
Mr.
artistic phrasing.
of shapely young fervor and his
is
composed
chorus
The
excellent baritone received a
so
Coombs’s
while
many
voices,
women with good
Mr. William
and
novelties are introduced that It would hearty appreciation,
Mr. Geo.
and
Land!
Mile.
McAndrews,
be difficult to enumerate all ofjthem.SThe
great pleasure. Miss
are new and pretty A. Thomas gave
costumes
and
scenery
Caswell accompanied satisfactorily for the
and set the piece o I to good advantage.
is
principal numbers, and Miss McGregor
the
burlesque queen,
Minnie Cline,
Misses Florence Best
for Mr. Thomas.
seen at her best; Lottie Elliot, the ecconand Florence Walton appeared to muoh
the
does
a
clever
turn;
dancer
very
tric
This was
of advantage in a piano duet.
Engerstrom Sisters have a repertoire
the
programme:
Lawson
brand, new, serio-oomio songs;
William Tell
Piano Duo—Overture,
and Ward do some triok bioycle riding
Misses Florence Best and Florence Walton
that is as good as any which has boen Baritone Solo—Conquered, St. Queretion
Jas. Parker Coombs.
seen here while the rope skipping dance
Verdi
of Lottie Eliott, the artistic bag punch- Duet—Masnadleri, and
Mile. Nelletti
Sig. Baldanza.
sensationthe
and
Namon
of
Francis
Thomas
ing
Bass Solo—Jolly Laugh,
are
Mr. George A. Thomas.
al French danoes of Tyrene Evalene
Solo—Salve dinovah, (from
Tenor
worth seeing.
Faust),
of
But one of the most taking features
Sig. Ernesto Baldanza.
Verdi
this burlesque company is the illustrated Trio—L’Lombardi,
who was giv- Mile. Nelletti,
Sig. Baldanza and Mr.
songs of Harry S. Marion,
Coombs.
sweet voice
en repeated euoores for his
Verdi
Besides Tenor Solo—Ballata Rigoletto,
Baldanza.
and pathetic ballads last night.
Ernesto
Sig.
exBallad by request
there are the usual aorobatio
Soprano Solo,
these
Mile. Nelletti.
and funny
hibitions, Amazon marches
e
Tito Matei
Ver,
Baritone Solo—Non
The burlesque will be repeatsituations.
Mr. William McAndrews.
will
and
Verdi
ed tonight and Wednesday night
Quartette from Rigoletto,
houses. Mile. Nelletti,
Mile. Landi,
Sig. Balundoubtedly be witnessed by large
Mr.
Coombs.
danza,
Mile. Nelletti
Keoitation,
“TESS OF THE D’URBERVILLES.”
from
Donizetti
Lucia,
Sextette,
of “Tess
When Mrs. Fiske’s production
Mile.
Nelletti, Sig.
Baldanza, Mr.
last
York
New
in
Mrs.
Coombs,
of the D’Urbervllles”
Lewis, Mr.Thomas,
Mr. McAndrews.
Its strength
season became.by virtue of
of
the power
NOTES.
and novelty of the play and
event of the
that actress’s work in it the
The carpenters have completed their
,.i.„
that “Tess” vxrmrlr nn thfl Gem theatre «.nrl Ahrmt. nil
_

BROTHERHOOD OF ST.

THE DEFEAT OF CUPID,

ANDREW.

Pretty Specialties at Entertainment Given
By 1-10-39 Auxiliary.

Electric Road

Wiadhaui

Granted

a

Location.

H-1
at
entertainment of ^J the
There was a large attendance
annual
s
Pa*
the
Luke's
St.
at
assisted
by
business
l-10-29th Auxiliary,
meeting
er
y°s
last
o’clock
9.80
Ladies’ Aid, S. of V., was given
house, beginning at
evening at the Auditorium under most day. After the roll call, the appointment
t it
happy auspioes and must have fully real- of a committee on credentials and
annua
ized the wishes of all for its pronounced reading of the records of the last
tb s
success.
meeting, tho chairman appointed
T. I
nominations:
on
orchestra in the committee
The Amerioan Cadet
Gardof over seven hundred people Eckfeldt of New Bedford, Rathbone
presence
of.Ncw
Owen
and
Mr.
of
Providence
ner
the
inspiring
opened the programme to
strains of El Capitan, after which oame Haven.
After some disoussion the meeting voted
Miss Christabel Dyer and
songs by “Honey”
Johnson and Master Fred Sears and life
State
and drum muslo by the Maine
corps, all of which won hearty applause.
Especially worthy of note was the
oharming spectacle presented by Master

Shepley Beal,
with wings and

who

Subject

on

to

Poitlaud

For

tlio

Company—Provision

Change

Should

Conditions Imposed
Public

if

Made

Convenience

Require.

The

adjourned meeting of the Westbrook
city government for the purpose
of a hearing'on the petition of the Westbrook, Windham and Harrison olectrio
railway for right to locate their tracks
the oity of Westbrook, was held
to levy upon all chapters an assessment through
de- last evening.
of .toil cents for every member, to help
Mayor Cloudman was present and Alfray tho expenses of the annual meeting.
came derman Woodman In the chair.
Absent,
Reports of diocesan secretaries
order. Secretary
Gaylord of Aldermen Black, Howe, Hardy, Biggs,
next in
Davis.
Massachusetts reported a total of 57 chapMayor Cloudman read a communicaters in that diocese, with a total membertion from F. M. Ray in reference to the
ship of 529.
Port- wiil of the lato Leander Valentine.ln reSecretary B. F. Townshend of
total gard to a legacy left by him to the^city
in
Maine,
10
chapters
land, Reported
four for the Valentine hose company... Remembership 78; New Hampshire,

readings by
Miss Amy Richards,

personated Cupid,

the conventional bow, as
he marohed aoross the hall having on his
and
train twenty-four viotims, young

Mrs.Desilets has b6en
a duet.
the store of W. W. Cutter for several
Mr.
years and has won a host of friends.
Desllets is head clerk in the carpet department of a large department store in
After a wedding
Manchester, N. If.
breakfast, which was served at the home
In

Road

bride’s parents on church street,
the bridal couple left on the noon train
for Boston .and after a brief visit they
will reside in Manchester.
The Stroudwater dramatic club ore to
of the

present “Chaperon Pro Tern.’’ a comedy
in throe aots, at the Westbrook, March
9th.
is oonflned to his
Mr. John De Beok
home with a severe cold.
and Miss Alioe
Mrs. Carrie Hussey
Seavy of Dover, N. H., are the guests of
Mrs. L. W. Edwards.
George Akers arrived
from

secrodiocese makes It impossible for the
tary to make systematic visitations.
The secretary of Rhode Island dioctie
work.
reported good results ia hospital
39
The Connecticut secretary reported
of
chapters, with a total membership
about 390, a small increase from one year

well known to students of nursery rhyme.
The defeat of Cnpid with his band of
who are in the end rescued from
his wiles by the interposition of the Fairy
Miss
Queen, olosod the entertainment.
the
Queen,
Ida McGrath personated
fairies,

ago.
The annual report of the treasurer
showed total receipts of the year, $96.63;

Master Beal again apppeared as Cupid
while the “Band of Fairies” was made
up of a bevy of little girls.
At 9.80 o’olook 150 oouples engaged In
the grand march which was led by Sor

tee of the whole to listen to the officials
of tire proposed now elcctrio road on the

matter of a location. The road was represented by its officers and Hon. Geo. El.
Bird of Portland. Mr. E. A. Newman,
general manager of the Portland Electric
on Denair

oi mat, com-

company appeared
pany.
Mayor Cloudman suggested as there
were minor details to be agreed upon
that the
officials of the roads and city

HOME DYEING

I

\
■

■

Portland Electric company would be willing to concede the right to a part of their
proposed J location of tracks ] to Gorham
in the event that the ciy’s needs so deNewman replied that as
he understood it the matter was in the
hands of the railroad commissioners and

manded.

the Portland Railway company will agree
to conform to the requirements of the city
regarding such a change, Mr. Bird suggested that there should te a limit of time
as to when these
changes should be re-
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announce

BINES

BROTHERS

:

GO.

:

chanic street, Thursday afternoon at 3. SO.
The regular meeting of the board of engineers of the Are department will be held
on

will be

Robinson, Church street at 3.30 p. m.
The meeting willjprobably’be"addressed
by Mrs. W. H. Hobbs of Portland.
SNATCHED DYER’S WATCH.

A man named William Thompson, who
has done time in the county
jail for
several offenses was arrested last night by
Officers Bonner and Smith on a charge of

BLACK

Dress Goods.
Foreign and
Novelties for Spring.

Stock

Immense

larceny from the person. Thompson and
man named S. G. Dyer were in a saloon
suddenly
on Fore street when Thompson
a

Domestic

Low Prices made still lower by

Officer Stuart recovered

and arrested.

of

the watch.
__

MARRIAGES,
In Belfast, Jail. 26. Wilmot C. Motz of
land anti Miss Eva A. O’Brienicf Belfast.
In Unitv Feb. 3, Winfred A. Clark and
Katharine M. Connor, both of Monroe.

PortMiss

In Troy Fob. 6, Albion W. Faruham of I’lttsffeld ami Miss Clara E. Ward of Troy
In Newburg, Jan. 29. Arthur W. Knigllt and
Miss Maud G. Smith.
In Jackson. Joseph B. Palmer and Miss Laura
Johnson, both of Morrill.
In South Bobinston. Walter McPhailand Miss
Alice I. Hibbard of Perry.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT FOR GASH.
have the largest assortIt is an acknowledged fact that we
and domestic Dress Ooods east
nicait of choice designs of foreign
oi lO per cent is
of Boston, ami when an additional discount
cash customers it ntukes the entire line doubly attractive.

given

DEATHS.
In this city. Feb. 14, Mr.
38 years 2 months 12 days.

Lewis E. Webb,aged

Psr Ceni

10
'U

1

We show New Pattern* inBro.
cades. Fancy Weaves, Bayadere

Hf^pniint

at 2

iU

i

UGfll

U!

aJlSQOUni

COLORED

Goods.

Dress

(

U., at tho homo of Mrs. Louise Clark,
Koohester street, this afternoon at 3.30
o’clock.
At the meeting of Mizpah chapter, O.
E. S., hold last evening in addition to
the regular work the members were royally entertained by

a

car.

The
68 of
which
to the
The
closed
late

remainder of the old box car No.
electrlo company
the Portland
was taken
was burned recently,
car shop in Portland yesterday.
stores at tho West End will all be
during the funeral services of the
Edward H. Harbour, which will
place this afternoon at the Metho-

take
dist church.

The

interment,

will be! at

Woodlawn.
The Amphion club will meet with Miss
Eva Walton this evening at 7 o’clook.
Hr. and Mrs. A. F. Murch will entertain the East Ends at

their nest

regular

meeting.

A special meeting of Wawenock tribe,
Red Men, was held fast evening to take
action in rogard to the attendance at
the funeral of the late Edward H. Bar-

1

bour,

the sachem of the tribe.
A very pretty church wedding was held
yesterday morning at 8 o’clock in St. Hyacinihe’s
when Miss Alice La

church,

gentlemen, we
offer
today a
specially good

FOR

lot of grey mix merino
half hose, excellent quality,fine enough to be soft,

flexible and
tender feet,

enough

to

agreeable
yet

wear

coarse

well—at

pair, $1.70 the
dozen, six pairs for 85c.
It is a wonderfully good
value for so small a price.
We are also selling a
special bargain in men’s
a

17c

black

socks,
19c

a

of

heavy,
pair, six pairs

j

ter.

OWEN,MOORE

leblDldt

at the Usual Low Prices
We have marked all the new goods
cent Discount during tebruary to
aiidin addition will give 10 per
all Cash Customers.

Dor
P«n$
0 PBf 180!

in

Off

U)i

You

Pay

if
(I

We have the best styles for
entire
and
gowns m
Skirts

fancy
Stripes.
Weaves and Mixtures, at Sac,
$1.00, 1.25 and l.oO per yard.
56 inch Suitings ai 65c yard.

Bayadicre

Cash

liins.“•
ALL OllR BEST USINGS
—FOR

at

for

$r.oo.,

p j

New Weaves and New Colorings.

cotton-and-wool
extra

Spring Dress Novelties.

to

& CO.
Westbrook and Mr. Alfred J.
Desllets of Manchester, N. H., were united in marriage by the Rev. Fr. Decelles.
The bridal party entered the church to
NOTICE.
the strains of a wedding march played
are
All
hereby cautioned against harbride
persons
Dr.
Tho
by
Pidgeon, the organist.
boring or Dusting any of the crew of the British
; was
accompanied by her father and fol- steamship "City of Worcester.’’ Oapt. Fortune,
inti, as no bills of their contraction
i lowing them came tho groom and his best from Girg .cl
by the captain or
will be pi,
i man, Mr. J. B. Arohambeau of ManchesCHASE, LEAVITT & CO., Agents.
Point

New Line of

PORTLAND, February 15, 1898.

special propramme

for the occasion.
The party that Is planning on ajtrip to
Morrill’s corner this evening will leave
by special car that follows the 7 o’clock

jj

Waists,p
Under-p

ago I was entirely exhausted from
overwork; to-day I feel like a new

***

011

eirole of the Unlversalist
a
two days’ festival
and sale at the Westbrook, the first week
in May.
The King’s Daughters connected with
the Westbrook
Congregational church
will meet with Mrs. John Pickard, Me-

J[
T

Cash Purchasers

DYES:;

ANY COLOR.

J?

FIND T°HANW HOFF’S MALT
EXTRACT giving me the most
strength and satisfaction. I can
Three weeks
not praise it enough.

18 PER GENT DISCOUNT

I

?

S1

^

*»

fotners

I

^

^

^

o’clock
and Trverse Stripes, Coco Call[Funeral services Wednesday
20 Smith street. Burial
UEOuUUm
quired aod that that right should only from his late residence
Vhs, etc., at 17c, 29c, 48c, »Oc,
at convenience of family.
to
Cash Cusbe exercised once.
r-isli
CHS- 55C, 75c. *1.00, 1.25, 1.50,1.75,
In this city, Feb. 14, Thomas Mitchell, aged tn
toniers all tins
then left the chair 65 years 5 months.
S.00 and 2.25 per yard.
Alderman Warren
during
[Notice of funeral hereafter.
and an adjournment was made to enable
In tills city, Feb. 8, George Byuon, aged 70 February.
the board to prepare an ordinance [regu- years S months 10 days.
[Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clk,
lating the right of way. Upon recon- from
tlio residence of His daughter, Mrs. H. L.
Twills, Cords, CashSotiie of the best values isi Black Serges,
an
introduced
Patchin, 42 High street,
hsvc ever
vening Alderman Craigie
and Al|»acas that we
F?b. 10, Miss Lucy L. Randall, meres, Henriettas, Mohairs
tills
III
cliv,
order directing that tho petition of the
all subject to the same Cash Discount.
aged about 75 years.
shown,
[Funeral this Tuesday forenoon at 10 o’clock
railway for right to locate its tracks from
at No. 106 Exchange street.
Bideg street along Main street, be grantIll tills city, Feb. is, Geoige Alexander, aged
ed,subject to the ordinances which would 22r years. tills Tuesday afternoon, at 3.30 o’clk
Funeral
be introduced for their government.
from the residence of Mrs. Finnerty, off Sawyer
The ordinance was then submitted ty street, near Ferry. South Portland.
In this city, Feb. 13, Mrs. Sarah McGowan,
Alderman Craigie and read by the city widow of tiie late Patrick- McGowan, aged 80
-TOclerk. Tho ordinance is substantially .the years 6 months.
[Funeral Tuesday morning at 9 o’clock, from
same as the one which governs the Port- the Cathedral of tlio Immaculate Conception.
In Falmouth, Feb. 12, William H. Trecartin,
land j Electric company. The ordinance
shall have aged 64 years 8 months.
further cites that the road
this Tuesday forenoon at 10 o’clock,
[F’uneral
-OF ALLthe right to locato their tracks and shall from residence ol' his daughter. Mrs. Wm. 1*.
Norton.
not be required to change said looatlon
In Cumberland Centre, Feb. 13, Miss Mary A.
BLACK DRESS LININGS
for the term of ten years from February Clough, aged 59 years 10 months.
this Monday afternoon at 1.30 o’clk.
[Funeral
of
Westof
the
needs
the
city
14th unless
frnm the residence or her brother. 3. L. Clough.
This Month.
In Phlpsburg, Feb. 6. Mrs. Mary F. Gomez,
brook demand it, and then said company
aged 90 years.
snail not ue requireu lu uiinugo umcoo
In Seneo. Feb. 4, Mrs. Itnoda, Sutherland,
would con- aged 77 years.
Portland Electric company
In Skowhogan, Feb. 6, Mrs. E. W. Wilson,
no
event
and
in
a
to such
sent
change
aged 69 years.
In Beirast. Feb. G, Sarah J. Bowier, aged 41
should more than one change bo required.
years.
Alderman Craigie moved that the ordiIn Steuben, Feb. 6, Joseph Tapper Watts,
have its first reading and be re- aged 98 years.
nance
on
committee
ferred to the
highways,that
The funeral of the late Charles Stainvood will
committee to consult with the city so- take piaee Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
his late residence, No. 6 South street, Peerfrom
licitor in regard to the next meeting.
ing street.
31st
at
meet
funerai of the late Joseph V. Downing
to
The
February
Adjourned
will take place Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
7,30,
from his mother’s residence. No. 23 WashingServices at the Cathedral of the
ton street.
Immaculate Conception at 2.30 o’clock.
Mrs. Augusta M. Hunt of Portland
will address the ladies of the W. C. T.

p

IwASHES

*§*

mto

ur

Mr.

that they could not change except by process of law.
Mr. Bird said that the W. W. &. H.
is willing to make any changes of
road
location if tho future needs of the city of
Westbrook demand [it, and provided that

I

j |j

‘i-'7

here Saturday
oi two

•3*

Genera! Director, Hoyt’s Theatre, Author
and Composer of the “Sea King,”
“Lion Tamer,” etc., Says:

_

snatched Dyer’s watch and disapppeared
public necessity demanded.
Tho
mayor asked Mr. Newman if the with it. Hater in the night he was found

jm

H

*

Cloudman suggested that it
would be well to consider the matter of
changing a portion of the proposed route
so as to allow room for the city to build
and maintain a sidewalk at any time

Mayor

i

i
I

]

for tho committee.

I

|

j

tho Portland road and those of the proposed new road. Upon the return of the
officialsjit was voted to go into[commlttee
of the whole for the purpose of a hearing.
Alderman Warren was called to preside

|

1i

trip

f

i-

j_.Nl*.\Y

debar* Siam $

Tuesday evening. The annual report
prepared at that time, thelsame
to be presented to the next regular meetreport ing cf the oity government.
The West End W. 0. T. U., will meet
next
Tuesday, February 16th with Mrs.
Judge

expenses, $S6.82.
The committee on credentials reported civil engineer confer together and
50 to tho council.
a total attendance of 136 delegates from
usual
Adjournment was then made to
chapters, a larger attendance than
Tolman s office to look over tho plans of
at the.annual meeting.

now

business

a

ADVERTISEMENTS.

!

months.
“The ladies'

pretty girls carefully graded in height
The ceived and laid on the table.
and oostumed in light fancy dresses.
chapters; Vermont eight chapters.
Tho aldermen then went into commit- ohurch
this
Then followed Mother Goose drill in distance separating the chapters in
which Miss F. J. Andrews in regulation
dress introduced sixteen girls ranging in
ages from sixteen to eighteen, dressed in
white who served to illustrate characters

SEW

conclusion of
was observed.

the

vantage in

The

remains to be done is to put geant Frank R. Lang, who was accomThese officers were elected:
generally that
might be seen in this city
It is now up the stamped burlap on the walls.
As the
E. L. Atkinson, BosMrs. J. W. Higgins.
Chaplain—Rev.
theatre-goers.
by
panied
by
(^pressed
in graceful evolutions ton.
that Mrs. Fiske will 2 The next entertainment in the Star couples moved
announced
definitely
course will bo given next Friday evening
Secretary—William C. Newell, Boston.
and Tuesday,
the spacious hall, the spectaole
*DL.ear here next Monday
H. Smith, Proviby Miss Anna Deloney Martin, who will about
Treasurer—Charles
for
seats
of
for
sale
look
The
to
at,
read and illustrate “The Prisoner of was indeed charming
dence.
February 21 and 22.
Zenda.”
will open today.
bright uniforms mingled with dainty
this brief engagement
The question of where to hold the next
and color,
evening dresses of every hue
annual meeting came next in order. InWILLIAMS AND CLARY.
CERTAIN TENDENCIES OF MODERN while here and there were Chinamen, vitations from
effeot that
Springfield and Boston
The announcement to the
LITERATURE.
brigands, flower girls and other characters were received. An attempt to leave the
Louise
Clary
Evan Williams and Mary
which are wont to be personated on suoh matter to the executive committee was
to Annie
Yesterday afternoon an interested and
who is termed the successor
audience assembled in the Ad- occasious.
this
attractive
in
defeated, and tho meeting finally voted to
city
to
are
sing
Louise Cary,
A pretty order of dances was furnished
of
first
Mr.
the
ento
listen
to
vent
church
accept the invitation of Springfield.
aroused
great
Maroh 7th and 9th has
in kind as to gratify
lecture on “Certain sufficiently varied
It was decided to begin the next annual
among onr musical people. John A. Bellows’
thusiasm
tho busithe the tastes of all.
on a Friday evening,
Literature,'
and
in
meeting
Tendencies
Modern
in
born
Kentuoky,
was
Miss Clary
The different organizations which were ness of the convention to be transacted on
“The
afternoon
for
the
She
being
topic
seven
special
years ago.
went to New York
represented will appear from the follow- Saturday and the meetings to continue
Revolution.”
is a yonng woman having just reaohed Poetical
committee of the floor:
into Sunday.
the
A round of applause greeted
speaker, ing
her twenty-seventh birthday. The future
Floor Director—Sergt. Frank R. Lang,
for Mr.
At the close of the business meeting it
his
to
Her
rose
as
he
lecture,
begin
of
one
brilliancy.
is
great
before her
P. C., N. G. S. M.
at the
been intended to have a conference
the
talks
had
to
Waldo
consented
Bellows
Patrick’s
at
St.
give
is
Floor
Assistant
Direotor—Adjt.
present churoh position
but it
on “Organized Work in Citie”,”
of his many friends in II. Perry, Me. Dlv., S. of V.
Cathedral, 5th Avenue, New York, the earnest request
F. W. Higgins, was
Aids—W. A. Gilman,
“Boys’
up and tho mattdr of
given
America. Her Portland, who were anxious to hear him
in
edifice
sacred
W.
L.
Lieut.
largest
B. K. Kennard, First
Mr. Fayette G.
Work” was brought up.
once more before his removal to Boston.
salary for these services is very laige.
Harris, Shepley Camp, S. V., Second
Mr.
chairman.
Louis
S.
to
said
being
his
ministers
of,Boston
of
one
F.
F.
As
Camp,
Dayton
WilLieut.
of
the
Prinoe,
Shepley
Mr. Spenoer, the manager
will XVI. after the storming of the Bnstile, V., Q. M. Sergt. W. L. Gribbin, Shepley W. H. Owen, Jr., of New Sharon spoke
Maine
tour,
llams-Clary
Camp, S. V., Lieut. H. H. Sawyer, P.
In favor of
treating boys as
Bath, Bruns- “this is not a revolt sir, but a revolu- L. I„ N. G. S. M., Sergt. R. C. Parker, strongly
visit
Lewiston,
soon
men. He thought the practioe was
bethe
work
said
Mr.
A.
so
Jas.
Priv.
young
of
Bellows,
interests
G.
S.
the
N.
in
tion,”
P.
M.,
C.,
wick and other places
They
who defined poetry O’Rourke, M. G., N. G. S. M., Sergt. .I. too common of ignoring them.
the Portland oonoerts. Large delegations gan by Wordsworth,
S. R., N. G. S. M., should be
A.
J.
Muihearn,
recolleoted
in
given responsible church work
“emotion
as
tranquiliare expeoted from the towns mentioned
G.
S.
M.
N.
S.
C.,
Sergt. M. H. Welch,
their
that would enable them to feel
and who first began to use prosaio,
so that the capaoity of City hall will un- ty,”
During the intermission the large party value, and not be treated merely as blowfor
aB
subj-cts
poetry,
and
vicinPortland
homely
2
doubtedly be tested.
availed themselvos of the opportunity to
Wo are too apt to
ers of church
have
organs.
ity must turn out in force to surpass has been followed by others, who,
regale themselves with ices and cakes overlook the faot that we were hoys once
in
the
revolt
Maine brought a revolution
begun
of
Eastern
the
as
one
corner
in
people
at
tables
Bangor
which were offered
ourselves and by a little thought we will
him. The same revolution has been goare all alive to the coming of their great- by
of the room, presided over by ladies of the
recall how a littlo encouragement went
as well as literaand
in
music
art,
Williams.
Evan
lng’on
est of all favorites,
Auxiliary, while flowers were on sale in far to make us self reliant arid manly.
litertowards
this
general tendency
ture,
A PROMISING SINGER.
another part of the hall.
The subject was discussed
by several
alism and realism. In these “verses” the
The dancing was kept up to a late hour
Mr. Francis Rogers ‘who will appear at
sometimes arises hew much of and the affair proved to be delightful in others in a like vein.
question
Kotzschmar hall in concert with Miss
Brotherhood prayer followed and the
all respects.
it is poetry?
Ethel Hyde, is a native of Boston, and
of 1898 was over. A delicious
convention
of
Influence
of
i>ne
Mr.
Bellows
spoke
FLAG BEARER FELLat Harvard, class of ’91.
was educated
luuch was served in the pariah house and
with Dante,
the Pre-Raphaelite
sohool,
was a
XT
pupil of Cornelius Chenery
for home on the afterGabriel, Rossetti ns the chief exponent, Leader of the Strikers One of the First to the delegates left
and William Whitney, both of Boston,
noon trains.
in art endeavored to
which
reproduce,
Fall by Sheriffs’ lSollett,
and also did some work with Max Heinsomething of the simplicity of the early
rich and Mrs. Clara K. Rogers. Later
LIBERAL ADDITION TO RELIEF
influence
of
their
Italian artists, and the
Wilkesbarre, Pa., February 14.—The
ho studied in London and Florence with
FUND.
first principal—accuracy—made Its effect fourteenth day of the trial of Sheriff MarVannncini, and with Manoury in Paris.
One of Rossetti’s tin and his
relief of the suffering
as well.
tho
for
in
literature
fund
The
with
the
deputies charged
Last September Mr. Rogers was engaged
poems was read, in which all the details killing of the strikers at Lattimer, opened Cubans has reached the sum of $1,336.80.
of
Petruccio
the
for
part
as undei study
Second Parish church
but
of a realistio picture were
given,
today with the jury somewhat refreshed On Sunday the
in “La Megere Apprivoisee,” by Lerey,
recollected
in this good cause, a most
with
“emotion
touohed
which
contributed
$66
of
an
yesterday.
outing
by
u‘: the Porte Saint Martin theatre in Paris,
muu.
made it poetry. This is
in tranquility,
John Pusti, was the first witness called, liDerm nuuikuu iu uuc xcuci
but owing to the failure of the piece, did
“I was with the
as follows:
and
where
committee is rapidly procurof
the
the
note
He
testified
resolution,
key
purchasing
in
it
before
it
to
chance
a
sing
not get
last, ing another lot of supplies which will be
and strikers on the tenth of September
that happens, the work is great
was taken off. Since his return home Mr.
when the shooting ooourred at Lattimer.
time within a week to
read many exMr.
Bellows
powerful.
the
sheriff
he shipped some
we
When
approached
Rogers has sung with much success in
Portland has done her work
amples from different writers of the walked to the middle of the road and told Havana. Contribution
Pittsburg, Philadelphia, New York and iiLcmnlw Lai lorl •* Him Teniae Whif/irmih us to
papers are still out
Some lew of the men went nobly.
stop.
benevoBoston.
I then heard two volleys and being liberally signed. Many
and
forward
and
second
contributed
Reily, Eugene Field, Will Carlton,|
None of the strikers lent persons have
from the deputies.
THE NELLETTI-BALDANZA CONchildren
and
for
the
women
of Emily was armed. I was shot in the right arm, hand clothing
gave an interesting analysis
CERT.
island.
devastated
the
of
Dickinson, and Walt Whitman, in both anu as x SLiiriicu i>u run a wan buuk m uiic
Nelletti and Signor Baldanza of whom sometimes,
Mile.
the old fashioned right leg, the bnll entering from the back
I saw six or 'PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTMENTS.:
and coming out in front.
cadence
must have been pleased at the audience pootio qualities of rythm and
and
seven of the deputies leave the line
Washington, February 14.—The Presithem
at
that greeted
their^ooncert given were sometimes forgotten, but who were shoot as they walked away.”
dent today sent the following nominations
“I was at the
Stult testified:
Andrew
and
in
expression.
strong
thought
t > the Senate: Ref us N. Elwell, oolleotor
FRENCH HYPNOTISM.
at Harwood where wojweretod customs, district of Portsmouth, N. H.;
Walt Whitman has some “magnificent meeting
I
carried
the
n
arms,
flag
the
notjco carry any
J. Hamblett, attorney lor
outbursts,” and is powerful in his wise the march of the strikers. We were stopptd Charles of N3W
The Doctor Advises Patients Regarding
dbtrict
Hampshire.
and in his admiration for the at West Hazelton by the sheriff who had
optimism,
the Use of Coffee.
A similar scene
his hand.
human soul in all mankind, but neither a revolver in
sheriff
occurred at Lattimer, where the
Dlokinson
nor
keep
do he,
always
Emily
seized one of our men and we pulled tht
In Paris one of the many interesting
their engagement with poetry.
man away from him.”
wai
sights is the clinlque of Dr. Berillon, on
the
Miohael Melody testified that he
From this Mr. Bellows spoke of
the Rue St-Andre-des-Arts, where hypnowith the marchers. Sheriff Martin, h<
Modern Readers Bible, and its
“prose
said, stopped the men and held In hii
tism is very largely employed in the cure
A Pleasure at Last.
poetry, of the prose poetry of De Quincy hand a revolver. He seized one of vhe mei
of various diseases. Some of the cures and
how
and pulled the trigger of his revolver, bn
Dickins, and showed too,
ordiThe
strikers
smack of tho miraculous, and the
not
did
it
pushei
explode.
Tennyson, poet of form, as he was, helped
of the sheriff and the fighting then
nary observer can comprehend nothing to bring about this poetio revolution, as ahead
A number of men were struck b;
began.
wherefore.
and
of the why
had Beethoven in music prepared the way theibullets and fell.
It Is noticeable, however, that the doc- for
George Rescter, in a long story of tin
Wagner’s music dramas.
ofl
“leave
out a fact not give]
tor instructs his patients to
some shooting, brought
In closing
Mr. Bellows read
before, that at the firing of the first sho
ccffeo entirely, ”fand to some who hav(
from
selections
Rudyard
at
the
head of the column o
strriking
bearer
the flag
had experience with the drug, that mag
modern strikers fell dead in the ditch borderim
the greatest of this
Kipling,
cures.
the
for
The witness did not know th
account in part at least
school, and whom, more than the others the road.ume.
non
He saw two other me: .
SOAP
§:
man’s
/
It is not generally understood, by
had made better poetry
in writing oi
while
wounded
running away.
curloui
x
/
professional people, how many
For the spirit oi
those prosaio subjects.
told the same old story o f
Peter
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Mammy Jane came and seated
herself patiently on a chair by the fireside. Presently, when her “chile”
should grow tired of playing, she would
go with her to her bedroom and plait
her long hair into two shining coils

aydersokville today.

room;

and tuck her in bed as she had done every night of the 16 years of her life.
Mammy Jane’s turbaued head dropped

.COPYRIGHT. 1898. BY THE AUTHOR.)

[Continued.]
CHAPTER V.
When a snow white screech owl with
luminons, jeweled eyes had daringly
alighted two evenings in succession on
the cape jasmine bnsh that grew just
outside the parlor window at Belhaven
tmd Marianne Belknap spilled the salt
at breakfast on the morning of the day
her brother Reginald was expected
home, Miss Varina Monckton looked

tragic.
Something frightful

must follow in
the wake of two such incontestible signs
of bad lock. Her heart grew still heavier when, chancing to catch a glimpse
of Master Max Belknap’s tan colored
sockB, she discovered that one of them
was wrong side out.
Miss Varina Monckton was governess
and companion to Miss Marianne Belknap. Master Maxwell Belknap, the
twin brother of the latter, had also up
to this his sixteenth year been under

say, now, sis, I’d ratner you
wouldn’t be so sweeping! Just speak
for yourself and Monksey, please. I
don’t care if 40 white owls roost on the
cape jasmine bush every night, and
may spill the salt every day of your

"Oh, I

you
life so you leave me enough to put in
my viotuals.
Miss Monokton regarded him severely
over the gold rims of her pinco nez.
“There is a certain sort of courage,
Maxwell, that comes from ignorance.
Puppies and boys are usually lavishly

endowed with it. I would also like to
suggest that ‘food’ is quite as expressive
and much more elegant than ‘vic-

tuals.’”
The boy laughed and resumed his
work with slate and pencil. Marianne
’’
was conscious of a coming “goose flesh.
She was distinctly nervous. She got up
and made a tour of the room restlessly,
struck a few desultory notes on the
piano and came back to the table to
lean over Max’s shoulder. He was decthat reduced gentlewoman’s tutelage.
That Miss Monokton’s educational orating his 6inudgy slate with a rather
methods.left anything to be desired was fair likeness of Miss Varina, pursued by
It made her
a legion of small devils.
an idea that bad never presented itself
for consideration. The dual claim of laugh, but she passed her handkerchief
distant consinship to the defunct Mrs. over the slate before going back to her
Belknap and hopeless impeouniosity had place.
established her at Belhaven. Once es“I say, Monksey, don’t omens and
tablished the pyramids themselves were signs ever mean good luck?” she asked,
not more

lmmovame.

Willi

Mrs. Anthony M. Belknap had died
first. Old Tony&ad lived long enough
after her to execute that mischievous
will whioh put it in the power of his
oldest son to impoverish the twins.
When that big game on the Red
Wing was played—a game that is still
referred to in reminiscent stories of the
“good old times on the Mississippi
river”—the Belknap twins were just 16
years old—a trying age for a girl, a
bumptious one for a boy.
All that Miss Monckton could do to
saturate her pupils with a wholesome
awe of signs and omens she had conscientiously done. All that could be left
undone in the way of broadening the
moral horizon for her pupils had been
rigidly excluded. Belhaven, as were all
the large plantations of the county
was, pertorce of its lordly dimensions,
isolated from its neighbors. Isolation
is the favorite ally of superstition.
The Bascom place adjoined Belhaven
—that is to say that only five miles of
frequently impassable road intervened.
When old Tony had seen the inevitable staring him in the face, he had given his son Reginald this parting injunction:

a.

voice.
“Of
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they do.”
“Well, then, do try to think up some
that mean good luck to Reggie. The
truth is, whenever he goes away we
grow fanciful. I think he might have
written as long as lie did not come homo
this trip of the Red Wing. He certainly said he would be here this morning.
Miss Monckton looked solemn.
“Business may have detained him,
but be certainly conld have dropped us
I agree with yon that he has
a line.
been most-inconsiderate.
“Oh, I didn’t say that. Reggie is nevHe is just the dearest
er inconsiderate.
fellow in the world. I wish he never
had to go away from home. The house
is empty without him.” Max looked at
her with dancing eyes.
“I don’t know what you and Monksey will do when Reggie and I go into
the army.”
“Army? What army?”
“Ours, of course. The southern army.
I heard Mr. Potts and Mr. Thatcher
talking about it when I went in for the
mail this morning, and they say it just
I
can’t be staved off much longer.
shouldn’t wonder if that was what was
course

“If ever you find yourself in a tight
keeping Reggie so long.
place, boy, go to Merriman Bascom.
“If what was keeping him, Max?
friend
of
and
a
He is a gentleman
good
You talk like an imbecile.”
mine.”
"Precisely,” said Miss Monckton,
But, with the colonel leading a gay “and old as you are, Maxwell, I feel
bachelor life on one place and Miss strongly
tempted to order you to bed.”
Monckton jealously guarding her maidMax glared rebelliously.
on
reserved
dignity
enly reputation for
“Calling a fellow names nor ordering
the other, intercourse between the two him to bed won’t
put back the war a
places had been but slight. Further- single day, and I know my brother
more, none of the Belknaps had so Reginald will be one of the first men to
far found himself “in a tight place.” shed his blood for bis country. My
Marianne was the only one who had a brother is cut out for a soldier. I guess
real grievance, and that was not one he will fit out a company of his own.
the colonel could remedy.
He will be captain of it, and I am going
Maxwell’s sex was his sister's griev- as his first lieutenant. I hope we will
ance.
have red stripes down our trousers legs
“If you had only been a twin sister and red
pompons in our caps. I say, sis,
or I had been a twin brother, Maxey,
then won't you wish you bad been a
so many things would have been easier
twin brother?”
to settle.
This bit of bombastic eloquence relievinstance?”
“What, for
ed the nervous tension on Marianne’s
They were sitting around the library spirits. Her laugh rang out clearly and
table, which was littered with books gleefully. In the midst of it Miss Monckand papers, Marianne reflectively punch- ton raised her hand impatiently.
ing holes in her French exercise wtith a
Do bush a moment, Marianne, isa t
hairpin, Max laboriously smearing out that Reggie’s setter howling so?”

the miscalculations he called sums
Which he meandered all over his slate.
“Why, we could go off to a young
ladies’ seminary together, like the Potts
girls, or to a boys’ high school. I am

Marianne’s mirth died away in a
Miss Monckton susnervous giggle.
pended her darning and leaned forward
in an attitude of strained attention.
Maxwell silenced tlw scratching of bis
dbgetting mortal urea oi monasey.
pencil across his date.
lieve she has tanght ns all she knows
From the cool, rtf*'. obscurity of the
already.”
starlit lawn thera floated in to them a
“More, too!” Max assented briskly. prolonged mournful howl as dismal as
“And I tell you what, Marianne, if the
plaint of a lost spirit. It rose and
Reggie was to hear that rot about the fell and rose and fell several times beowl and the salt I just know he’d send fore
dying away in a sort of moan.
her luting.”
“I told you so,” said Miss Monckton,
over
her
Mjrianne glanced nervously
looking with grewsome triumph at her
shonf'der toward the door through which
pupils.
Miss Monckton must return.
“You told us what?” Max asked, re“Oh, no, I don’t think Reggie would
covering from his spasm of nervousness
dare do that, but one doesn't like to be
with a shamefaced laugh.
made responsible for family troubles
“That this day had begun all wrong
just because the saltcellar tips over. I and that we need not look for anything
declare, I have been having goose flesh to
go right until another sunrise.”
shivers down my back all day.”
“Well, that being the case, I think
The door had opened behind her to I’ll
go to bed and sleep off the remnant
admit Miss Monckton and the darning
ofthiscne.” Max pushed his chair ba
basket she had gone to fetch.
with such force as to send it sprawling
she looked at
“My dear child”
on its back.
Marianne apprehensively—“pray don’t
“Mercy on us, Maxwell, are you in
flesh’
been
have
having ‘goose
say you
league with the spirits of evil?”
”
ehiverings all day.
“What now?”
“What must I say—‘geese flesh shivDon’t you know throwing your chair
ers?’
down means the loss of money?”
is
the
“Oh,
good enough!
expression
“Oh, jimminy krimminy, I’m going
But the omen—you have surely heard to bed. I
say, Monksey, suppose you
What it means?”
I wouldn’t mind listening to
go too.
“No’m, I haven’t, or if I ever have
you all night, but Marianne pays you
I’ve forgotten.”
the resnect of thinkine there is someMiss Monckton seated herself near
There rang through the house a shriek.
the lamp and sighed dismally.
in your spooky talk. Good night,
thing
“It means that somebody is walking
sis. Take my advice and practice that
—

ever

your grave.

wants you to accompany

Reggie
“Well, what of that, so long as she piece
him in. He is sure to ask you for it the
it:”
Max
isn’t, in
snapped, stirred to first evening after he gets home.”
wrath by the sudden paling of Mari“Good advice,’’said Marianne, shakanne’s cheeks.
ing off the spell of Miss Monckton’s
“The truth is,” said Marianne, pushweaving resolutely and seating herself
ing her exercise book aside with an ir- at the
piano.
ritated gesture, “Reggie is the only
Maxwell stole quietly from the room
member of this family that has any
when she had become oblivious of his
common sense, and I wish he would
presence; Miss Monckton darned awhile
come home.”
loneer and then she. too, left the
Max turned on her sharply.

forward on her ample bosom in a' few
moments, and the gentle sound of her
snoring mingled with the music Marianne was making.
The dancing flames
of the wood fire cast fantastic shadows
on the walls.
One steady blaze fell upon the portraits of old Tony Belknap
and his wife as they hung side by side
on the wall over the piano.
It was a
pleasant, homelike interior, the prettiest
bit in it being the girlish figure at the
Instrument, which had stood in that corner of the library ever since that old
gentleman in the high satin stock had
brought that lady in curls and a very
low necked dress home many years before as a bride.
The piano stood near one of the long
windows which opened immediately on
the front gallery. It suddenly occurred
♦n Morionnn

flint

o

r\

nnt

linorrl \TciV

close the shutters, as was his custom
She
when retiring for the night,
glanced over her shoulder to settle the
point; then her hands fell upon the keys
with a discordant crash that startled
Mammy Jane from slumber.
A second of profound stillness, and
then there rang through the house a
shriek that brought Miss Monckton in
cap and gown, Maxwell from sound
slumber and a couple of affrighted
housemaids, all scurrying toward the
library, from whence that blood curdling solitary shriek had sounded.
The sight that confronted them was
Mammy Jane kneeling by Marianne,
who lay unconscious on the rug before
the piano. The old woman was rapidly
loosening bands and buttons. To the
frightened appeals for enlightenment
she had but one answer:
“The good Lord only knows! She was
playing just as happy and peaceful as
could be, when all of a sudden she
screamed that one scream and just toppled over like yon see her.
One other know!
Fleeing away in the darkness, as Cain
may have fled with the brand of the
outcast fresh

upon

him, Reginald

Bel-

knap turned his back upon the home he
had ruined. For an hour he had sat
upon the cold stones of the front steps,
lacking the courage necessary to carry
him over the threshold. He knew quite
well how all the little family circle was
occupying itself at that hour. Life
moved along methodical grooves at Belhaven. To him now the smoothness of
its deadly monotony was exalted into
transcendent bliss. If only it were his
to take up once more! Even Monksey,
with her silly superstitions, appealed to
the tenderer side of his nature. He had
smiled bitterly out there in the still obscurity of the starlit lawn when, not
caring to be betrayed by his setter before he was ready to announce himself,
he had tied the poor beast to a tree in
punishment for its first frantic yelp of
welcome.
“Easy there, Joliff. Monksey will sot
those howls down to bad luck.
Then ho had resumed his seat on the
front steps to wait. He must make his
statement up before he confronted Marianne. Somehow or other in the flood of
remorse that had whelmed him for his
criminal conduct it was his gentle
young sister alone toward whom he
abased his soul in abject contrition.
Maxwell was young, and he was a man.
The two could weather this storm some
fashion. But Marianne—Marianne, who
had always looked up to him as something a little superior to common flesh
and blood? How was he to confront her,
look into her sinless face and tell her
that he had gambled the roof from over
her head?
Curiously enough—if sharper it could
be—the sting of his wrongdoing grew
sharper at thought of who the new master of Beihaven was.
“And I must tell her, proud little
catrician that she is. that her home, the
home she loves with every fiber of her
refined nature, has passed into the
hands of an overseer.”
He lacked the courage to move one
step nearer to the inevitable moment of
this confession. In a half dazed state of
mind and body he crouched on his own
doorstep. How long he neither knew
nor cared.
From his trance of miserable indecision he was aroused by the
notes of tho piano. Marianne was practicing the piece he had asked her to
perfect herself in by the time he got
back. Tender little soul, how had he
deserved to be so well beloved by her?
He sat quite still, listening to the soft,
sweet strains. His face was buried in
his clasped hands. Hot tears trickled
down his cheeks unchecked. Sobs shook
his frame violently. The moments flew
by unheeded.
A moment’s pause. She was alone,
he knew, for no sound of voices mingled
with her music. He wanted to find her
alone. He would make sure. He could
not make his confession to the assembled
family. He moved softly toward the
window whose shutters Maxwell had
forgotten. As the camera fixes its chosen picture with tho speed of lightning
so he in that first miserable
glance
through the lace curtains of the window
fixed in his memory forever the peaceful
beauty of the home ho had lost.
Not an item escaped him. From the
flashing firelight, illumining

the

por-

traits of his father and his mother,
down to Mammy Jane’s gay turban,
swaying as she nodded in sleep, it all
branded itself on his brain. And Marianne herself, how pure the profile of her
sweet face looked at that moment I
Should he raise the window and take
her in his arms before she suspected his

presence?
It

then she turned her head. A
pallid face, a pair of burning eyes, damp
clusters of hair clinging to an uncovered
brow—it was as if Kegiuald’s ghost
were looking at her through the lace
curtains of the window. St e screamed
and lost consciousness.
was

(To be continued)
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and historic
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The site of Audersonville prison occuto all members of the Grand Army and
pies a lofty plateau lying between the their descendants.
more fertile regions of Southwest Georgia
Through the generosity of certain Bostho old “West Gates,” erected
and the pino barrens of the southern por- ton ladies,
on Boston Common shortly after the close
tion, constituting tlie most desolato feat- of the war, and which cost $10,000, have
ures of that portion of the South.
Origi- been donated to the board, and will be
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of the meagre streams percolated slowly
during the wet seasons, but became almost, if not quite entirely, dry during
the heat of summer.
A rough stockade of pitchpine slabs
surrounded the encampment, and inside
that palisade was what had been marked
the “dead lino,” across which no man
might set his foot without meeting a discharge from the rifles of the Confederate

as

sentinels
It

posted at convenient intervals.
place of imprisonment suf-

was a

ficiently dismal and dreary to appall the
stoutest heart, and yet there were men
incarcerated there who never lost hope,
and who are still living to attest to tho
horrors of life In that terrible place.
Some were shot down during their desperate attempts to make their escape from
captivity, but many more died from the

scanty rations and tho horrors .incident
There
to imprisonment in such n plaoo.
few who were fortunate enongh to
escape, and thousands who were liberated
by the rescuers of the advancing army afwere

a

the capture of Atlanta.
It has been loft to tho survivors and
other patriotic citizens io attempt to upbuild a monument there that will last for
all time as a reminder of what were the
sufferings of the men Imprisoned in Andersonville during the troublous times of
the war. Not tar distant from the coniines of the old prison grounds is the National Cemetery, whioh is under the supei intendency of CoioneJ Thomas Frame,
who has kept tho grounds where the he
roes of the Union lie buried, many of
them in unknown graves, in a good state
of preservation, and who is now asso
dated with Captain James T'. Averill,
department commander of the Grand
Army of the Republic, of the department
of Georgia, and Major W. W. lie Haven
of Macon, Ga., as an advisory board of
iho board of managers ot tho Andersonville Prison property committee of the
Women’s Koliief Corps of ihe department.
As ex-officio members of the same committee are Colonel John S. Gobin ot Lebot the
anon, Pa., commauder-in-chtef
Grand Army of the Republic; Mrs. Sarah
J. Martin of Brookfield, Mo., national
president of the Women’s Reliet Corps;
Charle3 K. Darling, cemmander-ia-chief
of the Sons of Veterans, and Charles F.
Sheriff, commander Ex Prisoners of War
Association.
The board of managers of Andersonville Prison property consists of Mrs.
iliizabetli A Turner, chairman, Boston,
Wlttenmeyer, Saratoga,
Mass.-. Annie
Pa.; Amma R., Wallace, Chicago, 111.;
Margaret R. Wickins, Wilmington, 111,,
and Sarah J. Winans, Toledo, O.
The beginning ofj the improvements
which are now In progress, intended to
perpetuate the memory of the sufferings
of Union prisoners, was begun at the
meeting of the Grand Army in St. Paul,
Minn., in 1896, when Captain Averill rooommended the purchase of an additional
tract of fourteen and one-half acres, so as
to take In alljjthe old forts attached to the
prison grounds, which had been loft out
when the original lot was purchased by
the United States government.
Ho was instructed to make the curanrl dirt eo, adding some of the
chase,
most historic surroundings to the lot already purchased, and making it possible
to almost re-establish the old outlines of
the prison grounds. At the meeting in
Buffalo last September it was decided
that tho business of looking after the
grounds should bo turned over to the
Women’s Belief Corps, and the board
above mentioned, with Mrs. Lizabeth
Williams, of BostoD, as chairman, was
appointed, with the gentlemen mentioned
as an advisory committee to assist the ladies in the work.
Captain Averill has devoted a great
deal of time and attention to the work of
improvement on tho old prison grounds,
and he has so far succeeded that a handsome wire fence has been erected around
the entire tract of 88 ii-10 acres, included
in the grounds, and plans have been made
for the principal lodge, whioh will be occupieu by William \V. Williams ns caretaker, an old veteran of the Union armies
and a member of tho Grand Army,
'lhe building will be a two-story residence o( nine rooms, and will be erected
It will bo completed
at a coat of $1700.
by April 1, and will bo sufficiently capacious to give accommodations to visitors.
be near tho northwest gate,
It will
which is constructed at the entrance of
the beautiful driveway between the National
Cemetery and the old prison
grounds, and the caretaker will be paid
a small
salary, and given his quarters
rent free for lcokiug after the building
and directing visitors to the principal
points of interest within the prison
ter

grounds.

Although the poor captives dug up the
very roots of the tali pines that sighed
and shivered above their oantonments
during those terrible days, and used them
wells dug
for firewood, the different
throughout the grounds are still easily
little
a
copse of shrublocated, eaoh by
bery and undergrowth left even after the
United States government had cleared off
the undergrowth, and every one of these
wells will bo preserved by the board of
managers. They are usually from ten to
twelve feet in depth and wore dug jn
hard soil of that barren region during the
hotjjjjsuiumer months^ fm the safce of
affording water to the suffering prisoners.
In this connection It is well to note
Providence Spring ’’
that tho famous
wiiich was discovered by a Federal prisobeen reduced to the last exner, who hod
tremity, while in search of water, and
which is reputed to have gushed up from
the margin of the little, uncertain stream
traversing the encampment, will bo nrotceted by fin elegant marble basin ami an
placed above it
appropriate monument
When it was first discovered, being near
the prisoners
the “dead line,
braved
death from the bullets of the Confederate
guards for the sake of a coolingB draught
uetlt
from this grateful fountain.
The tiny stream had been

drunken dry

FOK SALE.

for water
by the men in their search
and when the soldier reported that he ha
discovered a spring of refreshing water
there was a general rush to the spot, am
It is said that the Confederate sentinel
thinking that the prisoners meditated
b0]d attempt at escape, shot into th
crowd and killed several of the unfortn
naw men before the mistake was dis

tery.

of ornamental iron
work, ana will furnish an additional ornament to the various
improvements
around the grounds. The main entrance
will be at the northwest corner, near the
caretaker’s residence, and at the principal entrance from the National Cemetery.
From thence a driveway has been constructed, making the entire circuit of the
grounds, and other driveways will be
constructed later on, so as to make of the
old Andersonville prison grounds one of
the most pleasant parks mail that section
of the country.
The additional purchase includes all
the old forts, one of which was located
at each of tho corners of the grounds, and
one on the southeast being the headquarteer of Colonle Wurz, and a point of particular interest to all visitors. The original outlines of the old stockade will be
marked by a neat hedge of evergreens,
which will be outside the fence which
protects t'ue property of the association
from trespass.
The annual meeting of the Department
of Georgia. Grand Army of the Republic,
will bo held March 2, at which time Captain Averill,department commander, will
make a full report of the improvements
and of the prospects in view for future
beautiflction and adornment.
It is a little remarkable that one of the
roost historic spots in the Union, and
such a plaou of hallowed memories as Andersonvillo prison, should have been left
but it
so long neglected and uncared for,
will not be long before every spot mam
sacred to the memory of millions of people
throughout the length and breadth of the
country will be transformed into one of
tho most beautiful and interesting parks
in the Union,
through the efforts of
those who have the work in charge, and
who are pushing it through as rapidly as
lies in their power.
Those

THE

gates

FIRST

are

ENGLISHMEN

IN

Forty words inserted under this
one

Englishmen who are recorded
as having set foot in Natal were the shipwrecked crew of the Johanna, which had
been cast away near llelagoa Bay in the
The first

year 1083, It is on record that theso men,
bearing tho most valuable part of their
cargo, set out to walk to Cape Town, and
that they received great kindness from
the Kaffirs of Natal, who, in return for

Centrally located

not only carried
their baggage, but fed and guided them
on their southward journey, which they
duly accomplished. In 2681 an English

this writer was llnan
oially interested in the venture, for he
writes in a somewhat aggrieved tone. In
1686, a large Dutch East Indiaman, the
Kf.ftxrnnissft

that

with

/), rarco

nf

rwnnpr

wont

ashore near the mouth of tho Uinzlmkulu.
Fourteen of the crew were drowned and
sixty gained the shore.
It does not require tho pen of a romanoer to sot forth the terrible plight of these
unfortunates; with a lonely sea to the
eastward of them, an unexplored land to
the wost, north, and southward, with
hostilo
natives, greedy and covotous,
and
about thorn everywhere, and sick
be
wounded among themselves, it can
how
must
have
looked,
they
imagined
and looked in vain, to the brazen sky for
aid. Cnpt. Knylf, yielding to the entreaties of the sailors,left the surgeon and the
sick men in a tent which had been constructed from the wrookage, and set oil
with the remainder to walk to the Cape.
In a very short time he and nine of the
sailors found themselves unequal to the
march, and returned to the tont. Meanwhile the remaining forty-seven men
marched onward. Those at the tent set
to work to build a boat from the materials of the wreck, and in fourteen
days
completed it. This constituted the first
Natal.
in
Unfortunately, in
keel laid
launching it through the surf, it became
wrecked, and their hopes were shattered.
During all this time the natives nad
been clustering about them curiously, but
behaved with civility. The
so far had
suporstititlous fears which they had first
entertained of the strange white men
passed away, and taking pssssion of the
remains of the wreck, they set to work to
burn out the copper holts for themselves.
The supplies of food whioli hitherto had
been obtained by the barter of these bolts
ware now cut, off and shipwrecked mariners stood fuce to face with death. At
ihis most opportune moment, when they
ind abandoned themselves to despair, two
English sailors providentially made their
ippenrance. It transpired that they were
part of the orew of the Good Hope, which
iad been wrecked a year previously at
Port Natal. These two men with three
ithera^fcad remained at tho bay when the
sailed to
of the crow
captain and nine
Mozambique in a decked boat which they
ind built from tho wreokage of their vesTho Good Hope sailors reported that
lel
of beads and copper rings
;hey had plenty
and that the natives round
to trade with,
hospitable.
the bay were friendly and
Having heard of the wreck of tho Stnvehad
come
in
the
down
hope of
nisse, they
picking up something useful to themielvos. With true primitive hospitality
Sbey made tho Staveniase men welcome
of ail they
had.
This was
.0 a ebaro
Gratefully aocepted, aud the eleven men
the
had
Stavenisse—for
surgeon
jf the
lied, and the boatswain had been trampan
elephant—marched
led to death by
back to the bay with the Englishmen;
first
of Natal’s histhe
very
stage
in
dins
the colony that was yet to be
torv when
an unmarked portion of
the
was still
zroai loneiand, we find the English and
shoulder
to shoulder, aidstanding
Dutch
each other in
the
ing and encouraging
endeavor to preserve life and lay the
a
of
now state.—Times
of
foundation

Natal.

Union Station

and

business

_R>-1

SALE—Fruit farm of 1000 trees,■choice
pORgrafted
Baldwins and other choice varieties
excellent land, cuts
pears, loo acres
finding
25
tons
2
re-

dis-

from well

water

hay.

storied house and ell in good
aqueduct water. Price §2200. includt00ls- 'v. ii. waldkun & co„
1*0 Middle street,
15-1

pair with

on

I premises.

FORGET that high grade kerosene
5 alway,|on hand at "JOfPreble street,
WIW3LOW, dealer in Gasoline and
ic
Rerosine,
Telephone 6354.
15 1
MODERN RESIDENCE we
on Forest avenue
building
(the best
„lr„Ar?

DON'T
ML-,,

Te'epl>o„e

ehthtVnUWt'IS?'

n^cti,

'*OUSe Will COUtaill
eight finished rooms and hath room, hot water
heat, open fireplace, double parlor on main
street every, modern convenience
and luxury
and the location is unsurpassed.
Our price includes grading, turfing,
sidewalks, everything
for
ready
occupancy. Our price is $1,000 lower
d

##

Bad

3Ba—

"""

—

inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words

Boys of Sooth Levant Played Cards
and Drank

■

■

one

Whiskey.

LET-Desirable office on Congress street.
Also several
floor, front
S. M. WATSON, 12
tenements at Woodfords.
12-1
Monument Square.

TO Central, first

The arrest of three'South Levant young
on
Saturday by Deputy Sheriff A.

men

B. Ireland upon the charge of breaking
and entering brought to light a shocking
condition of depravity amongst the youthful population of that place.
According to the story told to a Bangor

TO

LET—One large front, room with alcove,
Referof bath; also small store room.
11-1
required. Call at 214 HIGH ST.

use
ences

TO LET—Newly furnished rooms,
large and pleasant, furnace heat, bath,

ROOM

etc., at reasonable rates.

16

Elm

street,

first

News reporter by Deputy Sheriff Ireland,
the young men of South Levant are making a great effort to see how “tough”
they can be. They go to prayer meeting

house below Congress street3-2
RENT—Rooms on second floor over
Haskell & Jones’ clothing store. Inquire
at HASKELL & JONES, Monument Sqr. 18-4

regularly each week, but not for the purthe conpose of religious worship. On
trary, they do all possible to disturb the
worshippers, drinking whiskey and playcoming cards during the services, and
mitting nuisanoes around the building.
they were
The warrant upon whloh
upon November
arrested charges that
lUth last the boys entered the sohoolhouse

LOST AND FOUND.

in South Levant and stole twelve schoolbooks, valued at about *4. The complaint
issued was
upon which the warrant was
made hv frank White,
superintendent
of
Levant.
of schools for the town
Tho story told by the three is that
on the date named the fall term of school
closed at noon, that they were about the
who wished to
sohoolhouse, and one
get some things whioh he bad left in the
building, found the door of the woodshed
shed and
open and the door between the
the school room unlocked, and went in
that
and got his things,
upon coming out
he remained about the building until
tho teacher's return.
During the afternoon the teacher took
an inventory of the schoolbooks, but said
nothing of a shortage, and it was not until last Tuesday that the boys were told
of it. Then they were told that the matter would be dropped if they would pay
for tho missing books. This they refused
to do, upon the ground that they had
stolen nothing, therefore would pay for
*■

nothing.

W.T AND WISDOM.

Ij'OR

ing.

or

aro

interested in go-

want to make money

in Alaskan stocks, we have the best plan yet
presented. Write or call upon E. C. DAVIS &
CO., Bankers and Brokers, 244 Washington St,
febl4-6fc
Boston, or 11 Wall St., New York.
MISCELLANEOUS.
TO LOAN on real estate at 5 and
6 per cent. Notes discounted at reasonable rates of interest.
Property sold ana
rented.
Care of property and collection of
rents. Prompt attention given to the business.
N. S. GARDINER, 185 Middle street, room 4.
14-1

MONEY

1

ARVILLE, first class clairvoyant,
LILLIAN
79 Franklin street, opposite Lincoln Park,

can be consulted daily on health, business
or
privatejfamily matters. Business tests a speeialtv.

Office hours from

9 to 9.

Circle Frida,veveninsr.

Everything strictly confidential and reliable.

10-1

Portland Shirt BiudingCo.,
formerly 307 Cumberland street, have removed to 16 Elm street, few doors below Congress street, where they will be pleased to see
their old customers and many
new ones.
PORTLAND SHIKT BINDING CO.
3-2

REMOVAL—The

TO LOAN—On first and second
mortgages on real estate, stocks, bonds,
life insurance policies at a notes or any good
I. P. BUTLER, 481-2 Exchange
securities.

MONEY

20-4

street.
Messrs.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Dee, 19,1896.
Ely BrosI have used Ely’s Cream

WE

will advance money on any kind of
merchandise consigned to us, or will

store
number of years and find it works like pay cash for household furniture,
stocks and fixtures of any description. GOSS
It has cured me of the most obstinate &
a charm.
WILSON, Auctioneers, 18 Free street. 11-tf
case of cold in the head in less than 48 hours
de7
to be found at
from the time 1 felt the cold coming on. I would
always
scription are
private sale at our Auction Rooms. We often
not be without it. Kespectfully yours,
nave articles less than half the cost to manFred’k Fries
283 Hart St.
ufacture. GOSS & WILSON, Auctioneers, 18
Full Free street.11-tf
Cream Balm is kept by all druggists.
ELY
We mail it.
Trial size 10c.
size 50c.
ANTED—All persons m want of trunks
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
BEOS., 56 Warren St., N. Y. City.
563 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can therefore
give bottom prices.
MR- DUNN'S iASSIGNMENT,
We frame
Trunks repaired. Open evenings.
23-2
pictures.

Balm

a

Hr

lie

Explains the Causes of His Financial
Tronblea, ]

B. W. Dunn of

signment

was

W aterville, whose aslast week, is quot-

reported

4 nflEL Difficult

papered throughout.

A permanent 12 per cent

investment and gilt edged.
Price right and
terms easy. DALTON & CO., 478 1-2 Congress
street.
141
TWO STORY
\TEW,
-IN
land on Alba

HOUSE and 5.000 feet of
lor 33,100.

street, Deering.

Furnace heat, cemented cellar, bay windows
broad piazzas, hath room, Sebago water, double
parlors, hard pine floors, high and sightly: a
fine home at a very low price.
Terms to suit
you: only three minutes to school, stores and
electric cars. DALTON & CO.. 478 1-2 Cnm»re«»
street.
14.1

RESIDENCE

on

Glenw'ood

cases

ond, heated throughout, finely papered, electric
lights and bells. laundry in cellar, open lire
broad piazza, finished in cypress and
Elaee,
ard pine, hard wood floors, bay windows,

very sunny,

one

minute to

electric

A

cars.

magnificent suburban residence for only $3500.
Easy terms. DALTON & CO., 4781-2 Congress

street.

CHANCES.

If y°u

TJOUSE. Greatest renting property in Portal land.
Modern, three flat house on St.
Lawrence street.
Each fiat contains 7 rooms
and bathroom; separate
emrances heater
and cellars for each flat; open fireplace's; large
bay windows; hard wood floors; electric hell's

ELEGANT NEW

between
and the
Post Office. The finder will be rewarded by
returning the same to PORTLAND SAFE
DEPOSIT CO., 87 Exchange St.
12-1
BUSINESS

sell for.
14-1

avenue. Deering Highlands.
Ten finished
rooms, lavatory on first floor, bath room on sec-

bunch of keys somewhere
LOST—A
the First National Bank Building

A L AS8CA

could

™?P°“
1-2 Congress street.
CO., 4<8
we

DALTON &

TO LET.

MEETING-

AT PRAYER

ship, the Francis, visited Natal in quest ed as saying:
“The purohase of the Pennsylvania
of slaves, which could not,
however, be
me
procured there, for an ancient chronloler Midland bonds is what has involved
and is the principal cause
so
informs
us
that
the
of
natives
heavily,
very
qnaintly
the country would part with neither their of the move I have been obliged to make
I was also a signer
parents nor their children. It is more during.the last week.

likely

near

trict. Artesian well

some.trifling presents,

than

house at 44 Brown
lodging house on Congress.
Both are well patronized and doing a thrifty
business.
W. F.
DRESSER, 80 Exchange
street, Portland, Me.
SALE—Lodging
PORstreet.
Also

*

C’ONBlG:NED_Househord^dddsof'every

NATAL.

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Cured

IZUO

14-1

On Glenwood avening

HOUSE.
Deering

Highlands,

new,

a

(the best),

modern

two

flat house, with steam heat, open fireplaces,
broad piazzas, largo bay window, fine view,
open plumbing, front and back entrances, cellars and heaters entirely separate (think of it),
Only one minute to electric cars. Every known
convenience. A permanent 10 per cent Investment or an elegant home and an income of $260
Price right and terms to suit you.
per year.
DALTON & <_0.. 478 1-2Congress street.
14-1
SALE—A fancy goods
I,1 ORbeen
established 43 years.

for
for

store that has
Best of reasons
selling. Is a very desirable place. Apply
particulars to No. as MAIN ST., Saco, Me.
12-1

t'OR SALE—Cheap. Litter
*marked St. Bernard pups.
Seely’s stable, India street.
particularsi inquire of JOHN
United states hotel, Portland.

of

handsomely

May be seen at
Portland.
For

CLARITY,

A.

12-1

SALE—Modern three storied house, 2
flats, 9 rooms and bath for each; ample
heat for both; fine stable and about 10,000 feet
land. Electrics pass the door; one ot the best
locations in Deering; unobstructed view of Portland and Casco Bay. W. H. WALDRON & CO..
180 Middle SL
12-1

Ij'OR

SALE—Houses, lots and farms ;all kinds,
FORlocations
and prices; will be sold at bara

gain between this and April.
Monument Square.

12

S. M. WATSON,
12-1

TUOR SALE—An 8x13 horizontal engine made
x
by Kendall & Roberts. 28 horse power;
tubular boiler; all in good order. Terms to suit
if token soon.
For particulars address C. T1(L4
AMES, East Waterford, Maine.
SALE—First-class brick house, 64 Free
street, in good repair, containing 16 rooms
and bath. Will be sold at a bargain and on
easy terms. Apply to A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange street.
9-1

FOR

SALE—An unusual opportunity for
investment situated one block from Monument Square, two story brick house, 311 Cumberland street, corner Elm street; lot has
sufficient depth to extend the house and make
two or more good tenements that would alBENJAMIN SHAW,
ways be in demand.
511-2 Exchange street.
9-1

FOR

by Dr.C.T. FISK. FOR SALE—An elegant grocery business on
Dr. Fisk makes a specialty of Diseases of the RecCongress street, fine old stand, large busi-

Treats no other class of disease. Send for my
Free Treatise on Piles, etc., and names of many
Maine citizens cured.
>r. Fisk’s method is easy, safe, jb
I
fl I
painless. 9 Consultation Free !
Call at my Lewiston or Portland ffl
II
<5?
office, or consult me hy mail.
Dr. C. T. FISK, 882 Main Street. Lewiston.
At U. S. Hotel, Portland, Saturdays only.
tum.

£rominent

_

For further particulars and price, inL. HANSCOME, 121 Exchange St.

ness.

quire

of A.

9-1

_

■pOR SALE—One of the best restaurants on
xExchange street, containing everything
complete and now doing a good business. Inquire of A. O. .LIBBY & CO., 421-2 Exchange
street.
9-1

WANTED.

SALE—Farm of about fifty acres with
You can fearn $20 to
good house, barn, store. Post Office, hall,
with other people who did not,
$30 a week. We make best selling goods blacksmith shop and other buildings all in good
of their portion, in United States for agent*. Write touay for repair, at North Raymond, adjoining Wilson
or could pot take care
jCROFTS & REED, Chicago, 111.
Spring property; has excellent spring of water
I was on paper particulars.
on
me.
oame
all
noted for its bealthfulness. A rare opportunity;
10-2
which
owners will sell much below actual value. BENare
both
who
for
men
f17,600,
with two
JAMIN SHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange St.
11-1
dead, and the administrators or their esSALE—Elegant suburban residence, 13
dollar,
tates have refused .to advance a
on notes

thus throwing the whole on me.’’
The greater part of Petit Menan indebtedness is secured by the choicest parts
of that property.”
“There have been two meetings of my
held within the past three'
creditors
months and with the exception of only
creditors there was an
small
the
of
two
unanimous expression in favor of allowing my notes to stand until 1 could realize on my Pennsylvania Midland securities, whioh had been pledged as collateral
for a large amount of loans.
“At the second meeting it was decided,
at their request, that if it became necesthe action of the two
sary because of
small creditors, to settle in insolvency. I
should file the petition instead of being
petitioned in by my creditors. These two
small creditors refused to disoontinue
their suits against me. Tho larger one of
the two agreed to.reloase,his attachments,
either
upon the condition that 1 should
nezirm

cm

intn

incnlupnnv

within

fiO

days. The other pressed his suit, secured
judgment against me, took out an execu-

tion and cited me to disclose. This rendered it necessary that insolvency steps
should bo taken at once, and In accordance with the request previously made by
my creditors, 1, myself, fllod the petition.
“In the list of liabilities there was all
that I had endorsed, a large portion of
whioh will be taken care of by others.
“When„all is settled and the collateral
disposed.of, there will not, in my opinion,
the
remain unpaid over 10 per cent of
total liabilities, as shown by the sohedulo
filed.
“This matter has been a continual
nightmare to me for two years. I have
interest
been paying nearly $6,000 a year
money and my collateral, the Lockwood
stock and the Pennsylvania Midland securities, havejnot paid a cent of interest
to me to help mo along in meeting
my
Interest when it came due.”

WOULD

MoCLELLAN HAVE SURRENDERED?

FOR

WANTED—Agents.

EVERY.. .1
MAN |j
...

TO HIS TRADE
^B frequently
come
»

I

have customer,

to ns with copy and lay

Put it in attractive form aad

make the

price reasonabla.”

I

5
©
®

<f

case, the work is always *
satisfactory and bring* excellent g

In such
result*.

THE THURSTON

PRINT,

PORTLAND, ME.

§
|

|

stable

and

poultry house,

I,'OR SALE—Cigar

store, pool room,
Good for a No. 1 man.

papers. &c.
CONGRESS ST.

all

news-

641
11-1

SALE—Two-story wooden house with
■pOR
A
basement, 11 rooms in first clast condition,
with all modern conveniences.
Pleasantly
located on Cumberland street, near Cathedral,
two minutes from Congress street electrics.
Sun all day (when it shines).
Terms easy.
One-half purchase money can remain on mortgage, if desired. H. L. JONES, 470 Congress
street.febio-tf
SALE—One sleigh, little used. iZ,
pOR
AThompson & Bro.. makers.) 1 Jump seat
carriage in good condition, ^harness, 1 fur robe,
2 plush robes, blankets, whips, &c.
H. L.
10-tf
JONES, 470 Congress street.

lease, a lot of land at the West
PORSALE—Or
A
End, corner Forest and Congress streets
containing about 4,224 feet. Apply to E. MAR1,OW, 919 Congress St.
jan25dtf

ssmm—g—e——<r

WANTED--FEMALE HELP.

PRESIDENT MAY COME TO MAINE.
Forty word* Inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash til advance.
Camden, February 14.— Captain Crowell
WANTED—Capable girl for general houseof Tom's River, N. J., has
contracted
s' work. Apply at 323 SPRING ST. 11-1
of
Bean
M.
H.
with
Camden to build the
WANTED"—
Experienced vampers ami top
longest five masted schooner in the world. Vf stitchers. SHAW-GODING SHOE CO.,
10-1
The building of so large a
vessel will Springvale, Me.
make Camden a busy place the coming WANTED—Competent girl in small family.
*»
Apply at 48 STATE
Must be good ccok.
year.
9-1
lower left hand bell.
It is reported that President McKinley ST.,
will be a guest at Mr. Justus
Strawfew more young ladies to join
bridge’s new oottage on Melvin Heights WANTED—A
millinery class, taught so as to accept
Dresscutting taught at rethis season.
soring positions.
duced rates. 142 PLEASANT sT., corner Park
3-2
St
WISH TO MOVE TO GEORGIA.
WANTED—AGENTS.
Boston, February 14—The annual meeting of the Massachusetts Cotton mills of
Lowell was held today at the office of the
inserted under this head
words
Forty
The annual meeting of the one week for 25 cents, cash In advance.
treasurer.
Massachusetts mills in Georgia was also
GENTS—87 daily, to sell specialty Soaps
held.
and give customers double their value in
Keports on the year's business stated Handsome Presents; exclusive territory; samthat the mills in Lowell, In common with ple outfit free. Modoc Soap Co., Cincinnati. O.
other
Northern
had
manufacturers,
£_12-1

Lebanon, Ind., February 14.—At President Lincoln’s birthday celebration Saturday night, Gen. Lew Wallaoe, during suffered from
the depressed condition of
his address, referred to the dark days of the cotton
goods trade and low prices. On
the war when Gen. McClellan had been the other hand,
the plant In Georgia,
to Harrison’s Landing by making goods similar to
driven back
those made in
Gen. Lee. At this time Wallace said:
“I was near Washington and went there
with a party to see the President. I noticed that Mr.Lincoln’s face was unusually sad. I thought he was sick, and was
I kindly asked him if he was
solioitous.
unwell, blit he said:
‘No,: be was well
enough, but that he was anxiously waittime
to
arrive
the
when a boat
for
ing
would start for Harrison’s Landing, that
he wanted to go and persuade Gen. McClellan not to surrender the army to Gen.
Lee.'
Wallace said he had never told this
story before except privately to friends.

FORrooms,

modern and nearly new, good orchard with
about 4 acres of land bounded on two streets
and close to electric cars, in Deering.
Will be
sold cheap.
W. H. WALDRON S CO., 180
Middle St.
li-i

Lowell and obtaining the same
prices,
owing to the lower cost of manufacture,
had been able to return a fair profit.
Influenced by these results, the following
vote was passed unanimously
by the
stockholders:
“In view of the fact that
certain produots of the
Massachusetts
cotton mills at Lowell can be produced at
the mill in L indale, Ga., for a lower cost
th'n they can be produced at Lowell, it
is therefore, voted, that the directors bo
of
Instructed to consider the possibility
an extension o[ the business in Georgia
and report thereon at some future meeting of the corporation.”

MALE HELP WANTED.

OY WANTED—THE JAMES HAILEY CO.,
15-1
264 Midd e street.
visiting general stores,
SALESMAN—Wanted;
commission either
etc., to take
si
on

as

e

or straight line,
staple and fancy spring
goods. Address FANCY GOODS, care Car12-1
rier No. 1, Boston, Mass.

line

WANTED—SITUATION

i.

Forty word* inserted under this brad
one weak for 25 cent*, cash In advance.
WANTED—A

position

as

young

woman
and

stenographer

Address K., Press Office.

desires 7i
typewriter.
S-l

SPAIN
Ur. Ucwker’s

FINANCIAL ANUCOHIERCIAL
lecture

Dell^bliul

Jefferson I.act

To

Any Reliable

Night,

largo

Marvelous Appliance and

month’s remedies
trial, wUhout any
of rare power will
advance payment, by the foremost company in the
world in the treatment of meu weak, broken, discouraged from effects of excesses, worry, overwork, &c. Happy marriage secured, complete restoration or development of all robust, conditions.
The time of this offer is limited. No C. O. D.
rchemo; no deception; no exposure. Address
one
be sent on

ERIE KDIfll C0_*4Sja5ASr
■3933333333S33333SQ,

ntelllgent |
people I
W

Believe

the

The
at
The audience that gathered
Jefferson last evening to hear Dr. John
(J. Bowker’s second lecture—this time on
Spain—was composed, as at the former
citizens
one, of many of our best known
as it should have
but it was not as

Man.

-*--

at

I

i

on
been and we hope at the last lecture,
'The
Hawaii, to see the theatre orowded.
of
talk was mostly descriptive; a record
tho “land of oasa late

journey through
tanet and bolera, of romance and song.”
The lecturer’s rare good taste in selection

of heauti
was apparent as the succession
ful pictures passed before the eyes of his
audience, and these illustrations doubtless imbued in the minds of many of his
hearers a strong desire to wander from
their own llresides.
Entering this “favored legion, with a
glorious past” at the south, through the
British possession of Gibraltar, gave l)r.
Bowker material for an unusually interfor his talk, in the
pic-

esting opening
tures and description of that famous fortress.

anoient
Gibraltar formed one of the
Pillars of Hercules, looming 100 feet upward in the Spanish skies. The other
Morocco, eight
pillar, Ablya, was in These
two emimiles across the straits.
to
mark
the west————
nences wore supposed
ern boundaries of the world, and mad in
them.
deed was he who sailed beyond
Gibraltar lies stretched two*anrt one-half
bosom
of
the
tho
on
sea, and
VIZ miles long
___________________
is sometimes iikenedj to a mighty monster, a couohant lion, guarding England’s
How can they do otherwise!
many interests.
An illustrated description followed of
* this wonderful fortress, tho cannon, the
soldiers, the remarkable artilioial harThere are hundreds of cases where
bor, the Alameda, and the barracks,
it has redeemed mortgages, educated
where 5,0iX) men are quartered and
pro
with
visioned with food and supplies,
house.
Its accomplishments are <t>
arms to withstand a siege of three years’
always good.
duration.
Ulalaga followed in turn, famous for
UNION MUTUAL Policies are
its grapes, wine, raisins, and its stately
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their liberality
famous
Additional to the Maine Non-Forfeiture Lav/, itself an exceptional
privilege, all new policies have cash
and paid-up insurance values, also the
right of borrowing at stated times at
5% interest. Other reasons for superiority and figures cheerfully sent
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Union mutual £ife
Insurance Co.,
PORTLAND, ME.
Millions of dollars loaned and invested in
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FIRE INSURANCE.

Anderson,Adams oc Go,,

Exchange st.

AGENTS OF THE

PHCENIX

Insurance

Company,

OF HARTFORD, CONN.
day of January, 1898
The Capital Stock of the Company,
which is all paid in, is,
$2,000,000.00
Statement

on

the 1st

i™ PhUin
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with its splendid show of turret, tower,
and dome, to say nothing of the cows
halls; Honda and
that dwell in rnarblo
Cordova, celebrated for their mosque;
through Andalusia to Seville, reminiscent of gaudily-dressed bull fighters and
the
the Spanish dancer of the bolera.
caehucha and the fandango; reminiscent,
too, of Velurquez, of Murillo, and their
famous paintings; of the world-famous
cathedral of Seville, one tower of which,
the Gibraltar, was used as a model for the
splendid tower ,of tho Madison square
garden, New York.
Then followed a description of Toledo,
once the focus of all Spain’s greatness,
with its splendid approaches,'its narrow,
crooked streets and its beautiful cathedral; of Madrid, the capital city, where
dwells the kind of Spain, Alfonso XIII.
I)r. How her feared that his future would
Cuban wars,
he troublesome, for with
socialists, Carlists and dynamiters to concan be
■
business
tend with, the
king
neither pleasant nor profitable.
The Escurial, near Madrid, a marvelous
granite pile, was ereoted by Philip II to
serve the live fold purpose of ohuroh,
palace, prison, monastery and tomb. Hera
in the Pantheon lies buried the kings of

Spain.

Turning eastward, a night’s ride by
rail, brings one to Barcelona, the most
progressive city in Spain, with half a
million population. Here Columbus was
received by Ferdinand and Isabella after
the Now
World,
one of his journeys to

monument to
and here is the finest
Columbus in the world.
Thirty miles from Barcelona lie the
THE ASSETS OF THE COMPANY ARE,
famous mountain known as Montserrat,
Cash on hand, In bank and with
famous for its monastery, which contains
clad
$747,147.73 on image of the Blessed Virgin,
agents,
State stocks and bonds,
29,250.00 with
apparel and jewels, the sale of which
569.280.00
Hartford bank stocks,
the
exdefray
Miscellaneous bank stock,
359,907.00 would, it> said, easily
penses of th9 Cuban war.
Corporation and railroad stocks and
Like Boabdil, last of the Moors, his
2,774,410.00
bonds,
344.270.00 finnl stand in Spain was taken In GranaCounty, city and water bonds,
527.696.67
Real estate,
da, which was the capital of the Moorish
20.200.00
Loans on collateral,
and from whioh they were routed
Loans on real estate,
132,340.70 kings
and Isabella. The tomb of
33,871 40 by Ferdinand
Accumulated interest and rents,
cathethe two moDarebs, in the grand
Total cash assets,
was
shown, with its magnificent
$5,538,379.50 dral,
grilling of bronze. The churoh is filled
LIABILITIES.
touch
with relics and one may see and
Cash capital,
$2,000,000.00 Isabella’s orown and the golden casket
375.470.73
Reserve for outstanding losses,
have
whioh held the jewels she was to
2,139,993.40
Reserve for re-insurance,
to aid Columbus in his mission.
Net Surplus,
1,022,915.37 pawned
Then followed a graphic description of
Total assets,
$5,538,379.50 the brightest of all Granada’s gems, the
D. W. C. SKILTON. President.
palace of the Moorish kiDgs. the worldEDWARD MILLIGAN, Secretary. famous Alhambra, of whioh Washington
feb3eod3w
Irving has written so voluminously. The
decorated chambers find passages, unequalled outside of Tutlia, the carvings,
fretwork, tilings, "tessellated walls and
to
or
You can afford
your pavements; the forests of graceful, slender
indulge yourself
of
a
good weekly news* stone pillars, showing the marvels of
family in the luxury
paper and a quarterly magazine of fiction. Moorish art, were described so vividly
that the
You can get both of these publications with j md pictured so beautifully
satisfied that he
almost a library of good novels for $5 per year, j auditor left the theatre
most
delightful
had passed one of the
wp uvisna*
wenings of the winter.

Gtfl'ii TIES HAVE COME.

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE ROBINSON.

H. Beaulieu. Common
Continued for sentence to
February 1G, 1898.
Common drunkMlohael J. MoCraw.
world-famed for its brightness and the most
ard; sixty days in the county jail; fined
a
General
wider
Weekly—covering
complete
S3 and costs.
fange of subjects suited to the tastes of men
Thomas E. Russell. Intoxication; lined
end women of culture and refinement than any 53 and costs.
Intoxication; fined S3
journal—ever published. Subscription price, ! John Gregor.
and costs.
$4 per annum.
John O'Neil. Intoxication; fined $3 and
TALES FROM TOWN TOPICS, a 256 page
costs.
of
the
fiction,
appearing
Magazine
Quarterly
Coloman J. Feeney. Intoxication; fined
first day of March, June, September and De- S3 and costs.
Charles Sylvster.
cember, and publishing original novels by the
Intoxication thirty
best writers of the day and a mass of short ■lavs in county jail.
James B. McDonnell. Assault; S3 and
stories, poems, burlesques, witticisms, etc.
costs,
price, $2 per annum.

Monday—James

drunkard.

Subscription

Club price for both, $5 per ennism.
You can have both of these if you subscribe
NOW and a bonus of 10 novels selected from
the list below.
Regular price for each, 50
Cents. All sent postpaid.
Remit $5 in New York exchange, express or

CONNECTED

WITH

A

PORTLAND

Thompson.

ao-ANTHONY KENT. By Charles Stokes Wayne.
*z~AN ECLIPSE OF VIRTUE.
By Champion Bissell.
SiREX. By John Gilliat.
I3_THAT DREADFUL woman. By Harold R. Vynne.
DENVER. By Gilmer McKendree.
It
By David Christie Murray.
A R K A BLF. GIRL. Bv I- H. Bickford.
D'ATE. By Harold R. Vynne.
OF THE SULPHUR.
By T. C. De Leon.
By Champion Bissell.
•o—THE HUNT FOR HAPPINESS.
By Anita Vivantl

2IZ?vbovA»^9LADY5SlnifrAJfiv?AP»

In yesterday’s
PRESS it wa9 stated
that Senor Congasto, the present Spanish
Sect e,tary-Genera)
for Cuba was some
fifteen years ago, vice consul for Spain at

of
Duke D’Arcos, as Minister
Spain at Washington, to succeed Senor
The Duke D’Arcos
Dupuy de Lome.
married Miss Lowery of Washington, a
uieco of the late Hon. A. W. B. Clapp of
of the

his city, and consequently a cousin of
Miss
Miss Mary J. E. Clpap, and of
W lortbury. The Duke was a most devoted
! ver, and his courtship extended over a
poiiod of seventeen years.

Chartres.

tr—HER STRANGE EXPERIMENT. Bv Harold R. Vvane.
DN THE aLTaR nv PASSION,
By John GilUaL
M^rvt -T>, T
yr^.nna E. Wood.

CAUCUS.
The Republicans of Cumberland are requested to meet at the Town House in said town on
Saturday, the 19th inst, at y o’clock I\ M., to
make nominations for town officers; also to
choose a town committee.
Per order,
TOWN COMMITTEE.
Cumberland, Me., Feb. 12tli, 1898. Ibl4citd

H. E. MILLS

"Z*‘OLXi.o2r,
Order slate

Chandler’s Music Store, 431
Congress street.

at

Leading Markets.
Kew York gtocitand Money Marital.

(By Telegraph.!
NEW YCBK, Feh. 14.
Money on call easy lViMlVi prcentilast loan
1V4: prime mercantile paper at 3£4 per cent.
Sterling Exchange was fair, with actual
business in bankers bills 4 86V11£4 86Vi for demand, and 4 83@4 83V* for sixty days; pos
ed rates .at *64®4 80ya.
Commret bills at
4 82Vi.
Government Bonds weak.
State bonds dull.
Ra'lroad bonds weak.
Silver certificates D6y2@57Va.
Bar Silver 6014.
Mexican dollars 45Vi.

.,

—

—

Am. oait....

Tobacco.

b0@1.00

Lead,

Sheet.
ifipe.

A

Best brands... .60,9®;
@7 Medium.30®40

*6

Common.26®30

...60*70
7y»®8 Naturaial
I.XT. F.1 50j Lead—
00
Hay.
| Pure ground.5 50*6 00
Pressed .$14®16| Red... ... 6 60®6
Loose Hay
S10®S14J_Euk Vea iied3 %|3Vi

Zinc.

Butter steady; Western cream atl4%@20c;
do lactory 11514c; Elgins 20c: state dairyat
13*17c; do crem 14(g!l«c.
Choese dull; large white 8%c; small white at

9*9%.
Eggs steady; State aud Penn at 15c;
fresh at 14 %c.
Rosin steady ;strained

Western

Memoranda.
Boston, Feb 12—Scb Josephine Ellicott, Murphy, from Charleston, reports extremely rough
weather cn toe passage. From the time of leaving Charleston until Nantucket was reached, the vessel was butting head winds and tremendous rough seas, in which started aleak
and lost the greater part of the deckload pme
Gloucester, Fob 12—Some of tbe wreckage
found off Tliatcliers Island, is said to correspond with articles which belonged to missing
schr Wm Johnson, from Philadelphia bound to
Portland.
Portsmouth, Feb 12—Scb Clara Jane. Maloney
from Boston for

Calais, which

driven out

was

of Gloucesfer during the storm of Fen 1. arrived here last evening. She lost three anchors
and 100 fathoms chain, and sustained some
damage to bottom while ashore.
Domestic Ports.

to

good 1 40g

NEW YORK—A1- IStli, sohs Georgia Berry,
Rockland: Estelle PUiiiney, Boston for BaltiOram Ouotauoav.
Spirits Turouentlne firm.
Dora Matthews, Brown, Brunswick;
Sugar—raw strong; fair refining at 3 ll-16c: more;
CHICAGO BOARD OF TR.A
Edith & May, Kelley, Calais; Estelle Phiuney,
90 test 4 a-to.
Centrifugal
Boston for Baltimore.
Friday’s quotations
CHICAGO—Cash quotations;
Ar 14th, sch Myra W Spear. Boothbay for
ythrat
F lour unchanged.
Readsville, Va.
Feb.
May
July.
Wheat—No 2 spring at 925,93c; No3 do at
Sid 13th, barque Lapland, for Port Spam;
97% 892494c;No 2
8«
Opening,....„
Reel 98%c@l O'
Corn—No2 at schs Addle Chanson, for Rosario; Nokomls. for
i)7V8 28%
85%
Closing...• ..•••. 100
@29c. Oats—No 2 at 26c ;No 2 white f o b Jacksonville; Gen A Ames, do; Sadie C SumOK
27%(*23%c; No 3 Wliiteo b at 27%(®2:c;No2 ner, Brunswick; Sarah I) J Kavvson, WilmingMay. rye 48%»4t>%c: No 2 Bariev f o b at 30544c: ton, NO; Ira B Ellems, do; Wm H Daveimort.
July.
for
29% No 1 Flaxseed 1 23% ; Prime Timothy seed at Norfolk; Fred Jackson, do; G M Bralnard,
.........
O
Bedford for
Retail broovrr suterr R* 4
29% 2 80*2 82%. Mess pork 10 865*10 90. Lard Portsmouth; Fred Gower, New
cosing... ..
at 0 15; short rib sines at 5 16(3.6 46. Dry salted Philadelphia.
Portland market—cut loaf 7; confetlon ta y
OATH.
Passed Hell Gate 13th, barque Nellie Slaoe,
moats—shoulders at 4%®»; snort clear sides
'ic: pulverised 6ct powered, 6c; granulate.
May.
July.
from New York for liio Janeiro, and anchored:
at 5 40 »5 60.
coileo crushed 6c: yellow
6V4
24%
Opening...
Butter firm; creamry 13@19c; dairy 11517c. subs Jardau L Mott. New York for Rockland;
24% Cheese
Carrie
».••••••
C’osing.
quiet 8*31/30. Eggs firm; fresh I3%c. J Chester Wood, New York for Boston;
Hides.
roat
Receipts—Flour. 28.000 bbls; wheat 79,000 C Miles, do for Boston. sell
Ellicott,
12th,
Josephine
BOSTON-Ar
The following quotations represent the payMay. bus; corn 1(71,000 bush; oats 002.OOOIbush;
Murphy. Charleston.
rye 16,000 bush; barley 70.000 busb.l
ing prices in this market:
Opening.
Ar 14th, schs Lizzie ,1 Clark. Look. Portland:
Cow and ox hides.7 We *y lb Closing.
10 60
Shipments—Flour 30,000 bbls;; wheat 24,000
Bulls and st*gs.GV»c
bush; corn 230.000 hush; oals 291,000 bush: Robt Byron, Rockport; Florida, Rockland. lor
Saturday—Holiday.
14th. sch J Frank Seavey. Vinalliaven
Cld
Goal! skins, trimmed,..
rye 1000 bush; barley 41.000 bush.
1 Cc
New Y'ork.
do
Monday’s quotations.
untrimmed. 9c
ST. LOUIS—Wbeat-No 2 red cash elevator
Sid
14th, sch John J Hanson, Boothbay and
Lamb skins ..60 to 80c each
WHItAT.
at 95c; track a7(s98c; Feb 96%e; May u«%c Washington.
May bide; July at 82%c; No 2 J!ed cash OOfflBlc.
Feb.
July.
Sid 11th, sch Matilda D
BRUNSWICK
97%
86%
Flour Is dull, unchanged.^
Ooen nR. *..
I rnports.
Borda. Norton, Philr.delDhia.
97 %
100
86%
Corn—No
2 cash at 2;%c; Feb 27%o; May
Closing
BALTIMORE—Ar
13th, sell Jennie Thomas,
ENG.
LIVERPOOL.
Steamship Laurentian—
at 27%027% ; July 295 29Vac.
Young, Savannah.
10 J casks china clay to .f E Prindle.
Oats—No 2 cash 25% elev; track 26c,
May
BOOTHBAY—Ar 13th, sell Louis H Howard,
29%
Opening..
DETROIT—Wheat—No 1 White and No 2 Haines. Portlaud, to load ice for Washington.
Exports.
30% Red 95V,c: May 95%c.
Sid 12tb, sch 11 tuna rock,
Owing. .. 28%
CHARLESTON
LIVERPOOL. ENG. St amship Vancouver—
Veazie. New York.
Corn—No 2 mixed at 30% c.
OATS.
Ill PK H KNRV—Passed out 12th. schs Laura
2 white 2u%c.
6«.7o3 bush wheat 8*78 do peas 7624 bbls apOats—No
May
Feb.
C Anderson, Potter, Fernandma lor New York;
Rve—No 2 at 50c.
ples 1042 bags flour 1034 do oatmeal 620 uo Opening.
26%
Goodwill. Pinltliam Irom Norfolk for Portwheat 310 do seeds 663 pkgs butter 7K02 boxes
26lA
TOLEDO-Wheat—No2cash95%c; May at Clara Frank A Palmer, Harding, NewportN'ews
Closing.25%
1
land ;
cheese 610 es dried apples 40 cs salmon O pkg
96 s/s.
BOBK,
for Boston; Gov Ames, Davis, uo for Provifurniture 10,618 cs maple blocks 9*5.960 lbs
Corn—No 2 mixed 29%c.
Jan.
May.
bacon and ham lOo cs canned me'ts loo pkgs
dence; Sarah W Lawrence, CoIemaD. Norfolk
Oats—No 2 mixed 26%c, I
10 95
for Providence; Monhegau, Murphy, Baltimore
sundr es 2101 pkgs poutry 328 bales cottouSBO Closing.
Rve—No 2 at 49%c.
tor Cienfuegos.
do paper 19,450 lbs lard 271 bales wood pulp
Cloversced—prime cash and Dec —.
Portland Daily Press Stock Qontations.
CARTERET—Sid J 1th. sch Horatio L Baker.
46 do paper.
No 1 Northern at 97@ Atkins, Philadelphia.
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers, 186 8MILWAUKEE—.
& opuujt
y< -vau;
,iuy JM7BB,
CALAIS—Ar 14th, sch Cambrtdge, Hamilton.
Portland Wbaieisi* Mara*
Middle street.
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat
February 96lie; Portland.
STOCKS.
Sid 13th, sell Helen G MoseGALVESTON—
1
hard
97% ;
POKTLA.NO. Feb. 14.
May a- 9t^«4S/»c;July at 93; No
Par Value. Bid. Asked No 1 Northern at 951'sc.
Description.
ley. Holt, PeiiBacola.
Corn and Oats
* Flour firm and unchanged.
116
13th, sells Augustus
114
Passed
Canal National Bank. ..100
4
HYANNIS
MINNEAPOLIS—Flour—first patents
S6@
i02 4ii5;second patents 4 7054 80; first cleaisat Hunt, Blair, Boston for a coal port; Edwin R
102
SllOUg auu UlgUCl, ougcU Iitui) auito auu uxxxx. Casco National Bank.100
84
for
Norfolk.
33
Boston
Cumberland
National
Bank.
..40
Crowell,
liuut.
3 80is£4 00 second clears at 2 M0'a3 00.
Eggs steady at the decline.
100
MOBILE—Cld 12th. barque John E Stanhope,
Chapman National Bank. i|
The following are to-day's wholesae prices of First National Bank.100
99 ffDULUTH—Wheat—No 1 Northern cash at Marshall, Manzanillo.
97
Provisions. Groceries; etc
111 95c; May a5%e; July 91c.
Merchants’National Bank— 75
109
NORFOLK—Cld llth, sch Janies C Clifford,
GrainFloor.
99
97
National Traders’Bank.100
CINCINNATI—Hogs at 3 3034 10. Cattle at Mills, New York.
Corn car
Sui orflne &
88^ @89 Portland National Bank.100
102 2 26KX-4 (55.
100
Sid fm Hampton Roads 12tb. sobs Sarah \V
do bag lots .... 41
low grades.4 00® 4 25
125
120
Portland Trust Co.100
sheep 3 75®4 65. Lambs 4 50@I6.90.
Lawrence, Providence; C J Willard, and Henry
Meal nag lots
®Sa Portland Has
Spring Wneat Date80
78
50
for Boston; Monhegau. for New York.
Flour firm.
Company.
May,
ers.oiana st446*605 oats, ear.lots
34®36 Portland Water Co.100
103
100
Wheat—No 2 lied at 96@97c.
NEWPORT NEWS- Ar 13th, sen Mary E
Oats, bag lou 86*36 Portland St. Railroad Co..100
latent tmr
130
125
i mixed :t- c.
Corn—No
Palmer,
Haskell, from Portsmouth.
Wheal... 6 00®G 10 Cotton Beco126
128
Maine Genital R’y.100
NEW LONDON—Sid 13th.sch MyraW Spear,
Oats—No 2 mixed 2743I27Y2C. ;
ear lots.00 00*28 00
sflch. str’env
48
60
2 at 51c.;
lor Keadville, Va ; Addle E Snow.
Portland & Ogdensburg R.R. 100
Boothbay
Bye—No
60
6
3SS.6
bag lou 0000*24 00
roller....
Kockpoi t for New York.
BONDS.
clear do.. .5 10*6 26 Sacked Br»
Ar 13th, sell Mary L Crosby, Trim. BrunsMarkets.
Cotton
oar lota. 16 60*16 50
120
tl.ouis st’g>
Portland 6s. 1907.118
wick for Noank.
5 35415 60
103
bag lotalG 50*17 00 Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102
roller...
y Ttlograpu.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 13th, sch Lizzie Bab108
clear do. .6 20*6 86 Middling 816
FEB. 14, 1898.
@16 60 Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.106
cock, Kockland; Rout A Snow, Pills bury. Port
104
wrt’rwlieav
bag ots. .816*17 00 Bangor 6s. 1899. R. K. aid.10,3
Cotton market to-uay do Paix; Horatio L Baker, Atkins, Carteret.
NEW YORK—The
5
85*6
00
117 closed steady: middling uplands 6140; do gull
patents.
Bangor 6s. 1905.iWater.115
Reedy Island;—Passed down 13th, barque
FIsb.
Ceffeo.
102
Bath 6s, 1898. R. R. aid ..101
BVaci sales 379 bales.
Eka, for Montevideo.
(Buying* selling price) Rlo.roastea
103
U@16 Bath 4Vis, 1907, Municipal.101
markei
cotton
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater ldtli, sch Olive
CHARLESTON—The
to-dvy
Coe—Large
Java&Mocha do26*28 Bath 4s. 1921, Refunding.100
102
T Whittier, for Sagua.
4 75*50 0
Shore
Molasses.
102 wae steady; Minuting 6%c.
Belfast 6s. 1898. K. R. aid.101
PERTH AMBOY—Sid I2th, sch James Boyce.
email do. .2 90® 3 60 Porto Klco.26*30 Belfast 4s. Municipal.100
102
GALVESTON—Cotton market today was
Tilton, Charleston.
PoliooK ... .2 25*3 60 Barbaaoen
.26*26 Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.... luO
102 steady; middling G 18-16e. j
KOCKPOKT, Feb 13—Sid. sch W H Oler,
Haddock_1 76*2 00 Fancy.30*33 Lewiston Os,’1901, Municipal .106
109
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dav was Studley, Baltimore.
Toe.
Hake.2 00*2 25
103
Lewiston 4s, 1913. Municipal.101
middlings G%c.
firm;
Feb
14—Ar. sells Harry Messer. Studley, BosHerring, box
102
Amoys..16®20 Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal ...100
HermonF
NEW OKLEA rS—The Cot:on market tc-oay ton; Calvin F Baker, Portsmouth:
Scaled....
9@l4c Congous.16*50 Maine Central K R 7s, 1898,1st mtglOl
102
Kimball, Lane, Gloucester; John M Fisk, Nutt,
•’
Ma.cKerei.oi
134 was easv: rnlddling 5% c.
Japan.1 Signs
7s. 1912.cons. mtg!32
Wlnterport.
••
•*
Shore is822 00@$26 Formoio.......22*60
107
106
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
“4%s..
KOCKLAND—Sid 12th, sells Laura Robinson.
••
Shoro 2s SIS 00*820
Sugar.
4s cons. mtg... .102% 103y2
steady; middling 5 9-lfic.
Burgess, New York; Commerce, Betterling; C
6 34
Large ss
$12*514 standardGran
105
g6s,i9oo,exten'sn.l04
Cotton mark*! to-day was L Hix, Rogers, and Mary Langdon, Maker, for
SAVANNAH—The
rroooce.
6 34
Ex cflne duality
ICS
Portland & Oga’g g«s,t900, 1st mtgl94
firm; middling 5-’C.
New York.
103
«9G Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1899.... 101
Cape t anrrcteaoo
titxiraG.
Ar 14th, sells Geo Bird. Gray, New York ; O
1927.103
104%
do bbl
Co’s
4s.
Water
Yellow
Extra
Portland
C....4Vi
750*8800;
M Marrett, Harris, New York; Charley WoolI nrujiciin Markets.
Maine.
7 00
Seed
sey, Ginn, New York; Sardinian, Halverson.
By
nlegrstnb.
Pea Beans,1 SG@l 40 Timothy.
3 65®3 76
New York.
Boston Stool Market.
Yellow Eves.] 55*1 66 Clover,West iVa*t)
LONDON. Fe
14, ISfin.—consol* closed at
Sid 14fh, sells Lena White, Ott, New York;
eh sin
Cal Pea_1 66*1 00
do
The following were the
N. Y. 9M>®10
quota- 112 15-16 £c.r money and 113 1-16 lor aecount. Maggie Hurley, Rogers, Kockport.
irlshPotat’s.0uss6@95 Alslke,
ie«l0V» dons of stocks at Boston:
market
SALEM—Sid 13th, sehs Addle E Snow, for
1898.—Cotton
LIVEBPOOL, Feb 14,
Rod lop,
Mexican Central. «. 66%
ao. bDi
m
16*17
New York: Leona. Lane; Adale Schlaffer, Aylis easier; American middling at 3%d; sales
Froylaien*.
Atchison, Top. ei SantaJFc. R. new. 13
Sweetsjersev375*4 00
ward;
Druid, Hutchins; Jas Young. Thorndlka,
bales
lor
specula10,000 bates, including 6oO
Porkboston & Maine.168
; ao Norfolk 0 00.it
aud Abner Taylor, Young, for New York; Sartion and export.!
do Vineland,4 69® 15
no
heavy
@13 00
i>fd
dinian. for Rockland; Mary S Wonson, Godfrey
Omons.Egp.v> 00*0 001 mediumll 75*12 00 Maine Central.
Boothbay; F'reddie Walton, Bucksport.
iffi
do Natives 3 60*3 75 medium
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
Onion Pacific.138%
VINEYAKD-HAVENHlU i4t!i, soils J B
Chickens....
12*13 Beef—light..9 00®9 26 American Bell.269Vi
FOB
FROM
Holden. Carvers Harbor for New York; MH
heavy,.. 9 75@i0 26 unerioan Sugar, commoD.138% Capua'.New York. .PernamlmeoFeb 15 Reed, Rockland for do; Jas Young, Thomaston
Turkeva, Wes. 18@i6a
Northern do....lr®)7 UnlestsMiDS 6 76S1
Sugar, pfd..,.112ya Grenada.New York. .Trinidad
.Feb 15 for do.
3*11 Kara. tcsauQ
Fowls...
Jen AUss.Ma.55%
Passed, stoamer Harrisburg, Philadelphia for
Alleghany_New York. Kingston .Feb 15
no tonimo
Apples.
V» bbl.pure
...
9Vi Madiana.New York. .Barbadoes ..Feb 16 Portsmouth, towing bavge Merriam for PortEatingappl’sS 60@4 50 dooom'na, 4%f8 %
Flint Si Fere Marq.*
York.. Liverpool... Feb 16 land ; barge Kalmta, for Portland.
Britannic.New
do common 62*3 00i
hails.compd
St Paul.New York..So’ampton.. Feb 16
h'eor lyrX ifnotsnoiia StnO t* end Bonds Westernland .New York. .Antwerp.... Feb 16
Baldwins 3 60*4 50
palls, pure 6‘)4®7
Foreign Ports.
Evap 19 n>
9®llc
pure.lt
8Vz®9
Portland1.. Liverpool .Feb 16
Sid fm London Feb 12, steamer Cervona, for
Sardinian
Friday’s quotations.
9
Lemons.
Hams....
?J.'."/a
York. .Hav&Mex ..Feb 16 Portland.
Yucatan.New
The lollmng ware to-day'.- closing quoiatious
3 00*4 00
Messina
aocov’ra
Sid fm Falmouth, E, Feb 12, barque Thomas
Etruria.New York. .Liverpool .Feb 17
Oil.
Oranges.
>f Bonds
Amiandale_Portland.;.. London.... Feb 18 Ferry, Carver, Ship Island.
sv,
4 00®4 60 Kerosenel20ta
Florida
Portland.... Liverpool.. .Feb 19
Ar at Buenos Ayte6 Jan 4, barque Shetland,
Laurontian
Feb. 14.
Feb 11.
3 76*4 00
Jamaica
Llgoma. 8y« Sew 4s, res
Feb 19 Bjorklartd, Boston.
Mobile.New York. .London
128%
r2svi
California, 3 00®.3 60 Centennial. 8V4
Sid fm Bahia Dee 31, sch Abbie M Doering,
Andalusia.New York.. Hamburg... Feb 19
128%
do
128%
Pratt’s Asuai ..low Sew coup,
Lggs.
F'eb 19 Teel, from Lynn via Freeport for San Francisco,
3 13%
Fulda.New York. .Genoa
4’s rag......133
Ar at Havana Feb 5th, sch Sadie Willcutt,
Normandie.... New York..Havre.Feb 19
Sew 4’s coup ........
114V2
114y2
Eastern extra.. 19020 In hill bbls la extra
Denver & it. Or. 1st.110Vi
llOVi Garrick.New York. .Montevideo.F'eb 19 Dixon, Kingsport, NS.
Raisins.
FreshWestern..18*19
Feb 19
74Y2 Saratoga.Now York. .Havana
Musctl.60 lb bxs6©6V» *‘r!o gen 4s. 73%
Held.
OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
Texas
&
2ds.63%
63%. Uallloo.New York. .Bio Janeiro.. Feb 19
tfo.Kau.
London lay’rll 76*20C
jsnteei.
& Texas pfd
Laurentlan ....Portland ...Liverpool ..Feb 19
Kausas
Mo
Goal.
Crenmerv.tncy..l8®20
&
Mex
Feb
York..Hav
19
136
Orizaba.New
r'acllic
C
iiausas
nsols.114%
gj
Retail—delivered.
@18
GlllF,uoe Vr’mt.
115
Trinidad.New York. .Bermuda.. .Feb 19
Cumberland 000@4 50 Dregon Nav. lets.,115
Choice.
P. lsts.127%
127% Andes.New York. .Port Prince.Feb 19
Chestnut...
Cheese.
*6 60 Union
Advance.New York. .Colon .Feb 21
8
On
of
Franklin-..
stocks:
C osing quotations
N. Y. feprjlOWWll
Lahu.New York.. Bremen.... Feb 22
TO
Lehigh....
Vermont ...lOVsiill
fee 00
Feb. 14.
Feb 11. Werkendam .NewYork. .Amsterdam.Fob 22
400
Pea.
Sage.12
@12Vs
13%
Atehlson.. 12%
.Eotterdam
22
York.
..Jan
Bparndam.New
tatuncer
Bread
31% Majestic.New York.. Liverpool. ..F'eb 22
Atchison pfd. 31 Vi
14
Pilot sup....
@7 W While wood.Fob 23
Uentrai Paclhc. 13%
Berlin.New York. .Antwerp
S. S.' Hurona,"1
5000 tons, Feb. 11.
N0I&2.
23
do sq.
l-ln$32*63o
23
Vi
*6/9
Vi
Uaes. at unto.
Philadelphia .New York. .Laguayra....F'eb 23
Sans.1-in.
826*228 Juicago & Alton.164
164
(hackers....
*6
Anuundaie, 7000 tons, Fell. 18.
New York... .New York..S’tiiamptom.F'eb 23 S. S.
1-m
823*826
Cooperage.
Com’n,
do
pfd
.Feb 25 8. s. Cervona,
7000 tons, Feb. 25.
Cervona.Portland. .London
flhhd Shooks &hdsIV*. 1M>&2102y2 Evelyn.New YorkexPorto Bieo Feb 211 And
Ohlcaeo’Burllngton & Oulncy 101
weekly thereafter.
in. Hol&2$33@*35 Delaware <s Hudson CaealOo.ill
Mol. city. 160*176
112%
Massachusetts.New York. .London.Feb 20
Special attention given to the carriage of
166%
Sug.count’y 86 @1 00 1V4,1H&2-In
ware.l.acaawata & Westl66%
Campania_New York. .Liverpool .Feb 2B
Baps.
828*830 Denver J: SKm manna. 13
Country Mob
13% Furnesia.New York. .Glasgowh ..F’eb 26 Cheese, Butter, Apples and Perishable Cargo.
For all information annlv to
836*633 hne,new.15
hlidshooks
Squares.
<6% Prussia.New York. .Hamburg.. .Fsb 26
bird hdg
Cypress—
B ml
42% ICms.New York. .Genoa.Feb 26
ist prefer
41%
£in No 1*2 830*833 Illinoisn central..
ivov*
IbUrtlU
1V4,1Vz A 2Weat.. 17
i7% F. Bismarck. ..New York..Hamburg...Feb 2G
tn.»ol&2 £32*834 Lake jsrie&
Commercial St., Portland, Me.
191% Scotsman.Portland... Liverpool.. .Feb 2G
Shore.192
2y«, 3 A4-m$.i6(M.£:i8 Lake
SODt23
dtf
59% Santiago.New York. .Cienfuegosi.Meli t
S'th pine.... 825*836 LouiSlS Nash... 69
Trave.New York.. Bremen ....|Mcli 1
|iuv
uilKUt
Manhattan Elevated...115Vs
2
6% Paris.New York. .So’ampton..!Vleli
Amcmwib 10 @li
.uppers.*66@0<> Mexican Central... 6%
Noordlatid.New York.. Antwerp .Moll 2
113
Manilla...
Michigan Central.112%
6Vj(®8
(Select.$46@55
Portland... Liverpool... Meli 2 _BOYAL MAIL STBAMERS,
M anil la bolt
26% Numidian
Minn & St Louis. 27%
I Fine common. .*±*@45
00*8
86
rope.
@14 00 Minn &'8t Louisjpf. 86 Va
.Spruce. $13
Liverpool and PertianuL
33%
Russia do. 18
@18%. Hemlock.|11@12 Missouri Pacific. 82%
MINIATURE ALM A N AC: FEBRUARY 15
From
95%
4 ror.i
Sisal.,.... 6% @71/,| Clapboard*—
94%
New .Jersev Central.
I Spruce, X.832@36 New York; Central.117
Drum and Dyes,
117
Cortland.
Uses. «
5*9 Liverpool Steamship
I & water (
t> 00
Acid Oxallo-12«14t Clear.*28*80 New York, Ghicago& St Louis 14
14% Sunsets.. 5 17 High
29 Jan,
Sardinian,
16 Feb.
00
Acid tart.: 8@8B 12a cioar.$3B@27
74
73
Jkloon rises. 2 371 Height.0 0—
dopf
3 Feb.
Laurentlan,
19 Feb.
Ammonia.16®20|No 1.8i5(o!20 Northern Pacific com. 26%
27
112
Feb.
Numldian.
2 Mar.
A sues, pot_0M <#, 8 (rme.*26*50
17 Feb.
66%
<10
do
pfd. 66%
Carthaginian.5 Mar.
Ba!s ooDabla... 65@60l Shingles—
129%
Va
Northwestern.127
NEWS Sardinian carries no
75*3 26
Beeswax.37*4* iX oedar.,.
173
174
passengers.
GO
Pfd.
Bleb powaers... 7*9lClenr cedar.2 £0*275
Laurentlan carries cabin passenger only.
17%
Borax.l<i«lilXSo 1.1 85*2 25 Dr.t & Western. 16%
carries second cabin passengers
21
21%
Carthaginian
PORTLAND.
PORT
OF
Readme.
.2
Brimstone.
ceogr..1
26®1
75
@2V*|Nol
92
only.
Coclilneai.40@48 Spruce.1 26@l 60 Jock le'ana. 90%
Tne Saloons and Staterooms are in the cen96 V8
MONDAY. Feb 14
Copperas.... 1%@ * I Laths.spoo. .1 90*2 00 31 Paul. 94%
tral part, where least motion is ielt. Elec147
..........
147%
Creamtartar... .*n®32|
Lime—Cement.
dO bfd.
Arrived.
tricity is used for lighting the ships through78%
Ex logwood.... 12&T 6 Lime.® csk. 86*
3t.raul & Omaha.. .. 76Va
being at the command of the
147
Gumarabic.. .70*1 221 Cement.... .1 20®
Steamship Laurentian, (Br) Brown, Liverpool, out. tba Sights
do
prfd.150
passengers at any hour of the night.
Music
136
passengers and mdse to II & A Allan.
,20 @7b;
Glycerine
Hatchet.
Paul. Minu. & Mann.134
and Smoking Booms on the promenade
Booms
for
1«%
Eastport
12
Steamer
Boston,
St
Allan,
65
Croix,
Aioesicape.16*26 |Star,V gross
Cexas ’Pacific.
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
and St John, NB.
@ 66 jBion Pacific..
Camphor....... 4i wisiDlriito.
by steam.
7%
Steamer Salacia, Oliver. Boothbay Harbor and
7
Mytrh........ 628.56 IForest City.60
wabash....
Kates o! passage $52.50 to;$70.00.
A reiS/*
Opium.326*4261
Metals.
do prfd........ 18*/»
duction is made od Bound Trip Tickets.
and
Erlstol
Race.
South
168
Copper—
SteanierEnterprise,
&
Maiue..168
Shellac.36@4,oji
Boston
Cabin—To
Second
London
and
Liverpool,
*15%
East Boothbay.
Indigo.85c@$ l 14@48 com....
90
New York & New England pfd, 90
$34.00 and $36.26; return,
33
ooal to Londonderry,
Soli Brigadier, Hinckley. Hoboken
loams... .3 60® 3 Mb Polished copper.
192
Old
and
Colonv.192
$69.00.
$66.75
16*is
Will Spear.
Ipecac.176*2 ooiBolus.
100
.....100
Adams Express..
12
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Licorice. IT... .16820IY M 8heatn...s
Sell Clara Jane, Maloney, Boston via GloucesJ23
American Express.127
Belfast or Londonderry, including every re12
Morphine...2 ii.@2.oiYM Bolts.....
ter for Calais. See Mem,
4 2
s. Express. 43
quisite for the Toyage $22.60 and $23.00,
Oil bergamot* 75*8201 Bottoms.22@2e
Sell Eastern Light, Lin,lev, Boston.
v?3/*
97%
For tickets or further information apply to
Peoples Gas.
11©12
Nor.Codllver200@225 I Ingot....
Sch Emma W Day, Crockett, Wtnterport
44
44
Lion estate,
T. P. MoGOWAN. 418 Congress St.., J. B.
Tie—
American do *l@L 251
Sch Laura & Marlon. Eastman, llarpswell
3%
►dtar.. 3%
KEATING,
61Exchange St., U. & A. ALLemon.1 762 286iStraits... 16%@lb%
Me,
Packet sell ltosa E, Davis, Georgetown,
81 %
Pacific Mail... 31 Va
AN, Montreal, 92 Stalest, Boston, and 1 India
Olive.l 00@3 60|itng!lsn...
Cleared.
187
Portland.
Palace.184
Pumian
St,
jly31dtr
60
®*
I'eppt.260«2 76 CbAT. L Co-.
139
**ucar conimou.188%
Sell Chas P Nottman, Jewett, Philadelphia—
Wlntergreenl 76@2 0c’r:har. 1. X.
92
Western Union...91%
J S Winslow & Co.
60
00*8
Potass Br’mdo. 64@6'0Terne..
Sch Everett Webster, Bowen, Boothbay and
x2@14 Southern Ity pfd.
Chlorate.20» 241 Antimony...
Philadelphia— Merrill & Guptill.
Iodide.2 68*2 80|C 'k.' .4 76*600
Sch Rozella. Bunker, Cranberry Isles- J H
Print Cloth Market.
Quicksilver... .70igSOI8pelter. OOixomc
Royal Mail Steamers—Liverpool SerBlake.
Oulnlne..
33$ 30 iholder12^14
Mass.
vice.
RIVER,
Feb.
14. 1838.—The
FALL
Salle.
Rheubarb, rt.76o@l 60
qolh market is quiet at 3 3-16.
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
lit snake.8o@40 Cask.ct.Dasel 86@1 9p print
From
From
wire.. 196@2 Oo
Saltpetre.8 @12
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Feb 14—Ar, sebs ReSteamers.Portland,
Liverpool.
Boston Produce Market.
Naval Stsres.
becca W Huddell, Now York for St John, NB;
Senna.26*30
Wed.
Feb.
15tli
Jan.
2,1 p. m
Labrador,
Adella I Carl- Sat.,
Canary seed....
4*6 far ^ bbl.. .2 76®3 00
BOSTON. Feb. 14, 1898—Ths following are Sarah Hill, Eastport lor Boston;
Vancouver. Sat,
Thurs.27
12, ip.m.
Caraamons 1 f>0@2 25 Coal tar.. .5 OC^d 25
ton, AVall. Kookport for Now York; WmCebb,
l p. m
10
Feb.
26,
of
Scotsman,
Provisions, etc,!
Soda. by-carb3%@SSA Pitch.2 7bn,* 00 to-day’s quotations
Cook, Red Beach for do;; JHG Perkins, FarnsMar. 12, l p. m
24
Labrador,
flou».
Sai
.3% @8 Wll. Pitch. .2 75@S 00
Portland for Camden.
worth,
Boston Service.
Suphur.2%@2%!Rosin.3O0@4 00 Boring patents. 6 25a5 re.
TO LIVERPOOL VIA. QUEENSTOWN.
fiugar lead.20@2a Tupentme.gai. .4.*61
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
Spring, ciearlana straight. 4 E0A5 60
*8
Wnlte wax... .60@66ioaK.um.... 7
Gresteamer
Passed Eathliu Island Feb 14,
B. M. S. CANADA, FEBKUAKY 19, 8.30 a. m,
Winter; patents. 6 10<gG 60.
6%@9i
A itrol. Dlue
Whiter, clear;aud
* 606)5 .0
cian. Portland for Glasgow.
BATES OF PASSAGE.
Vanllia.DcaB.. *16*201 Llnseea.4*@49 Extra and Secondsstraight,
Ar at Yokohama F'eb 10, shin E B Sutton, Cur00.
iBolled.4t,@ni
Unch.
First Cabin, $r,o.oo and upwards.
Keturn
00(877 Fine and Supers—.
tis, New York.
No ..32jspcrm.
Sico and upwards according to steamer anil acNo ..28lwhale.46*44
commodations.
Mariners.
Notice
to
Domestic Margots.
No 10.20 Bank. .36*40
Second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, LonShore.80*35
Office U. S. Lighthouse inspector, l
loot.13
Friday’s quotations.
donderry and Queenstown. $34 to $42.50. KeK
..16
Porgie.SO@36
F'irst District.
turn
{
$00.75 and $78.40, according to steamer
1898.
FEB 14,
60*66
Gunpowder—Shot. Lara.
Portland. Me., F'eb 14, 1898.)
and accommodations.
NEW YORK—The Flour market—receipts
Blasting!*.. .8 26®,:: 60 castor.x 10&120
to Liverpool, London.
Steerage,
London,
10,000
Maine.]
[CoDscook Bay.
46o*65 41,223 bbls; exports 34,798 bbls; sales
.46u@6S26 Neatsfoot
Sporting.
Glasgow. Queenstown and Belfastpackages; closed steady, quiet.
Notice is hereby given that Birch Point, Ledge derry,
Dropsnot.26 lbs. .1 26|Klaine.®
50
and
to
steamer.
6
$26.50
$22
lOS)
at
reaccording
Flour quotations—city mills patents
I
Paints.
buoy, 2d class nun, red, No. 0. which was
BucK.B. BB.:
Apply to J. B. Keating. 61 1-2 Exchange
5 10; winter patents 4 80@6 26:cltv mills clears ported drifted off into deep water F'eb 8. was
SUaw, car lots*10@12; Am Zinc... .6 00*7.00
street, T. F. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J.
Iron.
.2% at 5 40«» 65t winter straits 4 65a4 «6; jvumi. placed In position Feb 11th.
(Rochelle...
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David TorRise
1
pats 6 IOS6 SO: do bakers 4 26@4 60.
Common.... 1%@2
By oruer of the Light House Board.
rance 4c Co, general
agents, loot of India
Rve quiet; Fo 2 Western -c.
Refined....
1%,®*% I Domestic. 4ti@7
„„
Thomas Perry,
street.
Salt.
3%@4
Norway—
Wheat-receipts 71,225 bush: exports 39,-24
Commander, U. S. N.
dec28dtt
8.»10 I Tks ls.lb hdl 76@2 2o bush; sales 2,276,000 Dush;futures 24,000 Dus;
Cast steel..
inspector 1st. L. H. Dlst.
1 46.

common

>

10-jS

...

Feb'

A Clever Trick.

Constipation, Headache, Fainting Spells,
Sleeplessness and Melancholy. It is
purely vegetable, a mild laxative, and re-

natural vigor.
stores the system to its
Try Electrio Bitters and be convinced
a
miracle
worker.
are
that they
Every
bottle guaranteed. Only 50c a bottle at
H. I3, a. Goold’s Drug Store.

^WORCESTER!

PORTLAND

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
Slalioit Coot of I’rebie $n.

..

T

—

,,

For Manchester, Concord and points North at
7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Rochester, Spriugvale, Alfred, Waterboro and Saco Paver at 7.30 a. m„ 12.30 and

JCorham

For

at 7.30 and 9.45

6.35 and 6.20 p.
For Westbrook,

Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Woodfords at 7.30, 9.45 a.m.,
12.30,3.00, 6.35 and 6.20 p. in.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland oonnects
at Ayer Junction with "Hoosac tunnel Route’
lor the West and at Union Station, Worcester,
1 rovidence
for Froviclence and New York, via
Line” for Norwich and New Aork, via Norwicli Line” with Boston and Albany K. R. for
nnd with the New York all rail via
the

Westj
^Frams^arrive

Worcester
in Portland from
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m., 1.30
and 6.52 p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40, 8.30 and
10.50 a. 111., 1.30, 4.15, 5.52 p. ill.
For tickets ior all points West and South apply to T. F. McGXLLICUDDY, Ticket Agent,
Portlond, Me.
J. W. PETERS. Supt.
je25dtf
STEAMERS.

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA.
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LIXE.

From Boston every

Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday and

Saturday.

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. F'rom
Pine street Wharf, Philadelphia,, at 3 p. m.
insurance one-half the rate of sailing vessels.
Freights for the West by the Penn. it. R. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of

commission.
Passage $13.00.

Round Trip $13.00.
and room included.
For freight
passage apply to F’. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 89 State St, Fiske Building, Boston,
oct22dtf
Mass.
Meals
or

PORTLAND and SMALL POINT
STEAMBOAT CO.
On

after January 3rd. 189S.

ana

Steamer

“Percy “^7"”

HOwT”"”

CAPT. ( HAS. II.

Will leave Portland Pier, Portland, at 10.00 a.
m., Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays for
Lowell’s Cove. Orr’* Island; Card’s Cove. Poor’s
Point, East Harpswell; Small Point, Aslidale
Sebasco, Phippsburg and Cundy’s Harbor.
RETURNING—Leave Cuudy’s Harbor at
7.00 a. m„ Tuesdays, Tlmrsdays and Saturdays,
touching at all landings.
F'or further particulars apply to
j.
153

ii. McDonald,

LONDONDIRECT.

v.<->

...

vui

«-vs

Tha HOBERT REFORB GO,, Limited,

ALLAN LINE--

viwon

■

....

MARINE

_

—

..

ff

DOMINION LINE.
••

land.

MONDAY. October 4th, 1307
trains will run as follows.
LEAVE,
For Anbura and Lewiston 7.03, 8,00 a m-i
l. 30. 4.00, 6.00 p. m.
For Gorbam, Berlin and Island Fond 8.00 A
m. :
1.30 and 6.00 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a m.; and
u.oo p. m.
For QueDec 8.00 a. m. andjl.00 p. m.
On and after

ARRIVALS.
Lewiston and Auburn 8.30, 11.15
3.16, 6.00 and 6.40 p. m.
From Island Pond. Berlin and Gorham 8.30
and 11.16 a m., and 6 00 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal 8.30 a m., and
6 00 p. m.
From Quebec 8.30 a. m.. and 6.00 p. m.
From
а. m.,

SUNDAY

TRAINS.

б. 00 p. m.
p.

m.

p.

m.

ARRIVALS.

From Island Pond, Berlin, Gorham,

GOING WEST.
ENTERPRISE leaves

folas
STEAMER
lows:
EAST BOOTHBAY for PORTLAND, Mondays aad Fridays, at 7.15 a. m.. touching at
South Bristol, aud Boothbay Harbor,
PEMAQUID for PORTLAND. Wednesdays
at 6.00 a. m.. touching at above landings,
GOING

Saturdays

amt

West,

8.30

Montreal

a. m.

From Lewiston and Auburn 8.30 a. m.
Cars on
Pullman Palace Sleeping
Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
OFFICE DEPOT AT FOOT OF
TICKET
INDIA STREET.
A“'At!
Portland. October 4tb, 1897.

„„

EAST.

Leave PORTLAND at 7.00
and

a.

m.

for

Thursdays

Bristol,
Boothbay Harbor,
and East Boothbay,
Leave PORTLAND at 7.00 a. in. Tuesdays
for PEMAQUID and above landings,
ALFRED RACE. Manager
octaodtf

MAINE CENTRAL R.R.

South

Ir. effect Nov. 14. isst.
Trains leave Portland as follows:
7.00 a m. For Brunswick. Bath.

Rockland.
Augusta. Waterville. Skowhegan. Lisbon Falls.
Lewiston via Brunswick, Belfast. Bangor and

Bucksport.

8.J0 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs,)
LewFalls.
Mechanic
Falls. Rumlord
iston, Wintbrop. Oakland, Readfleld. Waterand
Phlllius.
ville, Livermore Falls. F'armtngton
ll.io a m. for Gray. New Gloucester, Danville June.. Auburn and Lewiston.
U.50;i. m. Exprers lor Brunswick, Bath. AnWaterville. nttsfield. Bangor. Buckspor:,
ar Harbor. IGreenvllle and Aroostook County,
B.
& A. R. R. for Houlton, Woodstock,
via
St. Stephen, and St. Andrews, via Vanceboro
St.
John.
and
1.10 p. m. Mechanic F’alls, Rumford Falls.
Bemis, Danvlllo Jc.. Lewis Ton, Livermore Falls,
Carrabasset, Phillips
Farmington, Kingfleld.
and Rangeley. Wlnthrop, Oakland,
Bingham
Waterville and Skowhegan.
Au
1.16 d. m. For Freeport, Brunswick.
Rockland and
Boothbay.
gusta.’ Bath.
and
Knox
on
the
stations
all
Lincoln division, Waterville, Skowhegan, Belfast, Harviand, Dover and B'oxcroft, Greenville, Banger, Oldtown and Mattawamkeag.
6.10 p.
'in. For Brunswick. Bath. Lisbon
Falls, Richmond. Gardiner, Augusta and
Watervilio.
Danvlllo
3.16 p. m. For New
Gloucester,
Junction, (Poland Springs), Mechanic Falls,
Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p.m. Night Express, every night, for
Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston, Augusta. Waterviile, Bangor, Moosehead Lake. Aroostook
county via Old Town, Bar Harbor, Buckspor^
St. Stephen, St Andrews, St John and
AroostooK County via Vanceboro. Halifax and

gusta,
Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS

BAY STATE AND PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in
season

connection with earliest trains for

for

points beyond.
Through tickets

for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning leave India Wharf, Boston, every
Evening at 7 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.

Sept. 1.1S37.

STEAMBi^f CO.

H ARPSW ELL
Beginning October 1st, 1897,

steamer Aucocls-

will leave Portland Pier, Portiaud,■daily, Sundays excepted, as follows:
For Long and Cliebeague Islands, Harp3\vell,
Bailey’s and Orr’s Island, 2.00 p. m.
For Olitt Island, Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays, 2.00 p. m.
co

_

_

si,.,

o_'rv.rt

ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen'l Mgr.

sopll

International Steamsliip Co.
FOE
n. N.B.,Halifax. N.Sand all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
Breton. Ilie
and
Island
Cape
Edward
Prince
favorite route to Cauipobello aud St. Andrews,
N. B.

Eastport, Lubas, Ca'ais, St Jo

Winter Arrangement.
and after Monday, Dec. BOth.steamer will
leave Portland on Mondays at 5 p. in.
Returning leave St John and Eastport Thurs-

p.

ni.

For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
for other information, at Company s Office,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B. COYLE, Gen. Man.
sep20dtfII. P- C. HKRSKY Agent.
4

MaiTcoast Navigation Go.
On

anti

Kov.

after Tuesday.
9tli, 1S97, tbe

train

nrtPia

8.45 a. in. For Bridfrton. Fabyans. Burlington
Lancaster. Quebec, St. Johnabury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west
3.30 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Cormsb.FTyebnrg.
Bridgton. North Conway. Fabyans, * Lancaster,
Lunenourg, st. Johns bury, Newport, Silerbrook, Montreal and Toronto.

7.20

a. m.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
for Brunswick, An
train

Paper

gusta, Waterville and Bangor.
Train for Brunswick, Lewiston,
12.50 p. m.
Bath. Augusta. Waterville, and Bangor.
11.00 p. in. Night Express with sleeping can
for all points.

On

days.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination. [jyr“Freigkt received up to 4.00

Untiivdov rtlfphr

Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft
Bangor, bleeping cars to St. John.
White Mountain Division.

not ran to
or beyond

....

iaiauu, Ijy
Ketlirn lor 1 OJrUauu —ijCtivu un 3
way of above landings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive Portland 9.30 iu in.

....

j

Round Lines lor New York.

ufjUSXANDKBS.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

..

...

uitth

Through tickets to all points lor sale at Union
G. P. & T. A.. Boston.
GKO. H. THOMPSON. Ticket Agent, Port-

For Gorbam and Berlin, 7.30 A m., and 6.00

....

—

Ball Line, for New York,
Soutn and
tDaily except Monday.

Poriland and Boothbay Sisamsoai Co

..

PORTLAND

with
P'tConnectsWest,

For Lewiston and Auburn, 7.30 a m., 6.00

..

TMONSOft Llft£.

Portsmouth.
NewburyBlddeford.
port. Salem. Lynn, Boston. 2.00 ft. Dl» 1.00
p m. Arrive in Boston, 5.67 a. m.. 4.15 p, m.
Leave Boston for Portland, 9.00 a. nu, 7.00
10.30
Arrive ill Poi tland, 12.26,
p. m.

deeSl__dtf

46-3.

■

—

R.

In effect Oct. 4th, 1897,
Station, for Scarbort
Trains leave Union
Crossing. 10.00 a. m.. 6.16, 6.20 D.m.; Scarboto Re&ch, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00 a. TO.. 8.30,
6.16, 6.20 p. IB.; Old Orchard, Saco, Biddeford, 7.00. 8.40. 10.00 a. m., 12.46,, 3.30,
6.15, 6 2<> p. in.'; Kenrrebunk. 7.00. 8.40 a. in.,
12.45.3.30. 5.16 ,0.20 p. m.; Kennebnnkport,
8.40. a. in., 12.46, 3.80, 5.15 p. m.;
7.00.
Wells Reach 7.00,8.40 a. m., 3.30. 6.16 P. m.,’
North Berwick, Somers worth, Dover,*; 4.05,
12.45, 3.30, 6.16 D. m.j
7.00. 8.40 a, IB.,
Rochester. 7.00. 8.40 a. m.. 12.45, 3.S0 p. m.;
Alton
12.45,
Bay, 8.40 a. IB.
Farmington,
3.30 p. m.; Northern Div., Lakeport, La12.45 p. m.;
a. m..
8.40
conia, Plymouth,
Worcester, via Sumsnworth, 7.00 a. m.;
Rockingham
Manchester, Concord, via
3.30
p.
m.;
7.00 a. m.,
Junction,
HaverExeter,
Junction.
Rockingham
hill. Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, TJ14.05,
m., §12.45, 3.30
p. m.
18.40 a.
17.00.
Arrive in Boston, 7.26, 10.16 a m., 12.60,
4.22, 7.25. p. m. Leave Boston for Portland, 5.59. 7,30. 8.00, 8.30 a. TO., 1.00, 4.15,
Arrive Portland,
10.13, 11.00 a.
p. m.
m., 12.00, 12.20. 6.00, 8.00 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Scarboro
Beach, Pine Point, Old Orchard, Saco, Biddefoxd, Kennebunk. Wells
Beach, 12.66. 4.30 p. m.; North Berwick,
Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston. 4.05 a. m.. 12.55, 4.30 p. m. Arrive Boston, 7.25 a. m.. 5.28, 8.46 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland >.45 a. IB., arrive Portland 7.10 a. in.
EASTERN DI VINTON.
For Way
Stations, 9 a. m.; Biddeford,
Portsmouth, New bury port, Salens, Lynn,
12J)0,
t9d)G a. m., §1.00, 16.10
Boston,
Arrive in Boston, 6.67 a. m., 12.60,
p. m.
inLeave
for
9.26
p.
4.16.
Boston,
7.00,
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m., 12.30,
11.60
.a.
12.16.
Arrive
Portland,
m.,
m.
p.
4.30, 10.20 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

For Montreal, Quebec, Toronto and Chicago,

J,

o.

R.

Commercial street.

Telepliole

....

..

j

12.30, 3.00, i

m„

a.

m.

„„

...

j

1

—

Boston & Maine

On and after Monday, Oct. 4, 1S97, Passenger
trains will Leave Portland:
F or Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua.
Windham and lipping at 7.30 a. nl. and 12.30

—

..

...

—..

—

.....

It certainly looks like it, but there is
really no trick about it. Anybody can
try it who has Lame Back and Weak
kidneys, Malaria or nervous troubles.
Wo mean ho can cure himself right away
by taking Electric Bitters. This medicine
acts as
a
tones up the whole system,
stimulant to the Liver and Kidneys, is a
blood purifier and nerve tonic. It euros

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

lumber overboard.

••

FAMILY.

postal money order, or by registered letter,
together with a list of the 10 novels selected, :
this port.
by numbers, to
TOWN TOPICS,
Yesterday’s dispatches announced that
> aos Firti! Avenue, Sew York.
there was serious talk of the appointment
•-THE SALE OF A SOUL. By C. M. S. McLellan.
: 9—THE COUSIN OF THE KING. By A. S. VanWestfum.
fc-SIX MONTHS IN HADES By Clarice I. Clingham.
9—THE SKIRTS OF CHANCE.
By Captain Alfred

Quotations ef StaDle Pres nets in the

t 03% if! 0414 f o
I 6001 80 spot steady; No 2 Red f o b
German steel.®S Vi I Liverpool
b »float;No 1 Northern Duluth 1 10;No 1 hard
Shoesteel.@2 I Dla’md Orys. bbl 3 la Manitoba 1 <m%
afloat.
fob
Haleratu*.
■
SB*'-* Iron—
corn—receipts 226,226 bosh experts 150,608
Saleratus ....0®6Vi
H.C.4%@6
bus; sales 120,0(10 bush; futures i.e.COn spot;
Spieee.
tien.Ru8sial3Vi'Sll4
AHieri’ciiRu6stall®)12 Cassia, pure.... 100 spot firm; No 2 at 37 Vt ®37s/sefob afloat.
Maoe.
Oats—receipts 210,000 bush; exports 60,106
Gaiv.5 Vi® 7
push ; spot strong(tush; futures
Leather
Nutmegs.66»®t> I bus; sales
er: No 2 at 31V3C No 3 at 31 Vac; No 2 white at
New York—
Pepper.I4>®lf
32%c; track white 32% 37c.
l.iaht.25®201 Cloves.
fleet firm; family 11 00@n 25; extra mess
Mia weight... .35®26)Ginger.i7@8I
8 00*8 60; packed 9 00*10 00.
Heavy.,,.S8®24|
Starch._
Lard
fioca d’me.... .23*241 Laundry.4 Ml®*
(Inner: Western steam 6 30.
Pork strong; mess at 10 2uglo 60; family
Union backs.. .37*361 Gloss.6Vi®7Va

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
From Montreal. Quebec, Fabyans. Bridgton
8.25 a. in.; Lewiston and Mechanic Falls, 8.3(
Waterville and Augusta. 8.35 a-m./
a. m.:
Bangor, and Augusta dally and week days fron
Rockland, 12.23 p. m.; Kingfleld. Phillips, Farn
12.A
ington, Bemis. Rumford 1 alls. Lewiston, St
D. m; Lewision and way stations A25 p. m.;
stook
Arc
Bar
Harbor.
John.
Lake and Bangor. 5.45 p.m.; Rangetey. Farming
ton.RumfordFalls, Lewiston, 5.55 p. m. ; Clucaa

Coimty.Mposehea),

and Montreal and all White Mountain point)
8.10 p. m.; daily from Bar Harbor, Bangor
Bath and Lewiston. 1.40 a. m. daily; Halifax
St John. Bar Harbor, Wajprville and Augusts, 3.50 a. in., exoep; lonuays.
GEO. F. EVANS. General Manage*
i\ E. BOOTHBY, G.P.S1A
uovl2dtf
Portland, Nov. 14, 1807.

& Rumford Falls R'j,
STEAMER SALACIA Portland
Effect
15, 1897,

will leave

Franklin Wharf, Portland,

on

Tues-

at 7.30 a. m.
Popham Beach, Hath, Boothbay Harbor
and Wiscasset. Touching at Five islands on
for

Tuesdays and Saturdays.
Wlscasset
Returning—Leave
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7.00

Mondays.

a.
m., lor
Harbor, Hath, Popham Peach
and Portland. Touching at Fiv« Islands on

ltnothbny

Mondays and Fridays,

O. C.

CHAS. R. LEWIS.

Weather permitting.
OLIVER, President.

Treasurer._uovOdtf

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

Nov.

In

days, Thursdays and Saturdays,

DEPARTURES.
From Union Station
Falls. Buckfleld. Cats
toil, Dixlield, Kumford Falls.
From Union
SSOa m.. 1.10 and 5.!5 p. m.
Station for.Mechamc F'alls and intermediate
stations.
1 to train makes close connections at Rumford F'alls for Bemis and all stations on H, F.
& It L. 11. K.
TltrougEi Tickets on Sale.
8 30 A M and 1.10 P. M.
£0l- Roland, Mechanic

..

...

...

New York Direct Line.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
Steamships Manhattan and John yEnglis
uesdays,
alternately leave Franklin whan Jfor
New
Thursdays and Saturdays at 0 p. in.,
York direct. Returning, Bleave Pier ad, List
at
and
Saturdays
River, Tuesdays, Thursdays
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and ali'ord the most
convenient and comfortable route between
Portland and New York.
Fare, one way, $4.oi); round trip, $0.00.
Merchants’ and Buyers’ rouud trip tickets,
under regulations of Merchants Association of
N. Y.,only $5.00.
j. F. LISCOMB.General Agent,
oct4dtf
o. B. COYLE. Treasurer.

R. C. BRADFORD, Tiaffic Manager,

Portland, Maine.
LOVE JOY, Superintendent,
Rumford Falls. Maine.
jel8 dtf

E. L.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.
Wharf, Portland, Me.
table, commencing Sunday
Nov. 28, 1897.
Peaks’ Island,
For Forest City Landing.
5.30, 6.40. 8.00. a. 111., 2.15, 6.15 p. in.
For Ponce’s handing, hong Island, 8.00,
a. m.,2.15 p. m.
For Trefethen's handing, hlttle and Gr*at
Diamond Islands 8.00, a. ill., 2.15 p. m.
Ail Sunday trips on Casco Bay Steamboat Cor
line discontinued for the season.
sept24dtl C. W. T. CODING. Geo Man.
Custom House

Week day time

THE

PRESS.

VOCAL CULTURE.

--=—

s
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

Cwen. Moore &
J. H. Libbv Co.

Co.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
T. F. Homsted.
Will H Goodwin & Co.
bines Bros. Co.
Mr. John A. Bellows.
IV. L. Card.
puritan Bicycle Factory.
Notice—Chase, Leavitt & Co.

Subject of Discussion at Maine
Academy of Medicine.

of
the voice was
j
enough importance to warrant tho dropin
ping of some other branch and taking
the training of the voice in its place. Mr.
Hall though the difficulty in doing this

fear.
joy, oonrage
pleasure, grief
The primary sound generated in the
larynx Is modified by the shape, si to and
density of the parts through which tne
vibrating column of air has to pass be-

of the proper

fore It Issues from the barrier of the teeth.
These resonators include the part of the
lamyx above the vocal cords, with the
little sounding board,
the
epiglottis,

would be the selection of
the branch
which should be dropped.
And even if
Due branch was selected and dropped from
the curriculum of the sohools there would
The
be many protests mado at once.
tendency in the sohools today is to increase rather tnan diminish
the number

or

or

or

use

covering It, the upper part of the throat
or larynx, the nasal
passages with certain
echoing oaves in the bones of the skull
AMUSEMENTS.
whioh communicate therewith, and the of branches. Thero are those who advocato
Portland Theatre.
SCHOLARLY mouth, with soft palate and uvula, the teaching of cooking, sewing, manual
DR. FILLEBROWN’S
Jefferson Theatre.
It is to training and other things and tho imtongue, cheeks teeth and lips.
Cost. Found
PAPER ON THE YOCAL ORGANS.
New Wants. To Let, For Sale.
these resonators as well as to the size and portance of teaching all of these branoho*
oe found under
will
advertisements
End similar
their appropriate heads on page p._
shape of the larynx itself (and those parts is supported by many arguments. Mr.
that
it
like the features of the face are never ex- Hall
might be
suggested
(BRIEF JOTTINGS.
actly similar in two Individuals) that the practicable to use a part of tho time now
Others Who Participated in the Discussion
distinctive quality or timbre of the volco occupied in the teaching of music in the
“Little WomA special meeting of the
of the Subject—What the School Com- is due.
cultivation of tho speaking voice.
on
Neal
street,
1-2
170
at
held
be
en” will
mittee Men Think of the Introduction
Mr. Robert T. Whitehousa of the PortDr. Fillebrown described the quality
7.30 p. m.
at
15th
Fob.
Tuesday evening,
and power of resonar,oe of a tuning fork land school board also discussed the subof Vocal Culture in the Curriculum of
desired.
A full attendance is
the Public Schools.
placed with one end upon table or plate ject briefly. He said in part: I do not
in from
Deputy Sheriff Cook brought
of
glass and the effect of holding a vibra- know why I should be called upon to dismorning a fine sixCasco yesterday
Maine
The monthly meeting of the
tory fork before the opening of a bottle cuss this question of voice culture unless
was caught in
which
pound pickerel,
Academy of Medicine last night was one and the different sound if the opening in it Is because of my connection with the
Parker’s pond.
of the best attended and most interesting the bottle is closed.
The walls and con- school committee, and I am without inthe
The coroner’s inquest regarding
some
of any which has been held tor
My attention was
tained air of the head cavities present a terest in the subject.
death of Henry A. Merrill of Yarmouth, time.
vibratory surface of soarcely less than 50 particularly called to the addition of
at
accident
railroad
a
In
who was killed
Dr. M. C. Wedgewood of Lewiston the
square inches and contain from 13 to 30 voice culture last spring and pertaining
held in the
that town last week, will be
of the academy was present and inches of air and
president
they constitute a to the various systems for teaching music
buildcounty attorney’s room in the City
presided. The following gentlemen were resonator of wonderful power but if these competing for in our publio sohools. At
elected as fellows of the Academy: D. J. cavities be shut off from
ing at 10 o’clock tomorrow morning.
the vibratory that time I attended an exhibit of repreof the
The Ladies' Aid of the church
F. Randall of Old Orchard, Dr. Edwin cords
the
the closing of the velum against sentative classes and teachers of
by
the
of
ft
A
P/iffnr
nf PittcflolH
Tip
TT o r>wtr
Messiah will meet In the vestry
I went to
the posterior wall of the pharynx thetr different methods in Boston.
church Wednesday afternoon.
Emery of Deering, Dr. John O. Linooln resonating power is lost and the tone goes Manchester to examine the work done
be ladies
Next Saturday evening will
of Bath, E. P. Wentworth, superintendent out
which made a
The vibrations of the there under the method
undeveloped.
and
of the State Reform school,
Dr. Alfred vocal cords alone are
night at Woodbine Rebekah lodge,
It is specialty of voice culture, and went about
iusignifioant.
iaUlUs wuu ore w
ns a
Walton of New York was elected
the vibrations of the resonant apparatus considerably here in the Portland sohools,
Baxare requested to be at Rebekah hall,
fellow. Rev. J. W. Barker of the human instrument which
corresponding
give n.nd as a result of this examination I be*
at 1% o’olock
ter block, this afternoon
of Waterville, Col.JS. H. Allen, governor
pleasure to the ear and are sonorous and came convinced that no system for teach
National far
of the Eastern Branoh of the
sharp.
The nasal tone in the ing music in publio schools can be a perreaching.
Freedom
The many friends of Mrs.
Togas Home were eleoted to honorary fel- “Yankee voice”
so
muoh dreadod by manent success which does not include in
reis
Nash will be glad to learn that she
lowship.
vocal teachers is not produced by an open its scope careful instruction in the fundaof pneucovering from her recent attack
mental principles of voice culture. But
The paper of the evening was presented ^axuuD uuu vj uuaiit uuuiuu
monia.
Dr. Thomas Fillebrown of Portland, passages principally by contraction of the this need of voice culture is not confined
by
The usual Washingtonian temperance
There is not one
of operative dentistry and oral alae of the nose.
If the nostrils are con- to the singing voice.
Mission professor
meeting will be held at Gospel
of Harvard University. The sub- tracted by
muscular aotions or by out- public speaker out of five, nor one person
surgery
this evening at 7.45 o’clock. A very deep
ject was, “The Physiology of Vocalism,’’ ward pressure the nasal twang will be out of five who is not hampered either by
being manifested in this •and it
Interest is
proved to be one of the most inter- pronounced but if the nostrils be fully a weak, undeveloped voice or careless imbranoh of tho work, new names being
It is a matter
proper use of the voice.
subjects ever presented before the opened a full dear tone is given out.
esting
added to the pledge at each service. Ail
Dr. FllleThat the velum is drawn forward allow- which affects not merely those whoso proMaine Academy of Medicine.
ara'cordially invited.
brown’s parer in s ubstance was as fol- ing a free passage into the posterior nares fession requires frequent public speaking,
The Martha Washingtons will give a
lows:
during the vowel sounds, I bavo had but it enters into every branch of our
at Bosworth
supper and entertainment
The business friends
Prof. Harrison social intercourse.
“About 1880 I commenced vocal train- proven by observations.
Post hall next Thursday evening, Febinfluenced
his in the future are all largely
of
B.
Mr.
W.
instruction
the
Allen
of
under
kindly
gave
Philadelphia
ing
ruary 17th.
I very soon discovered that attention to the matter and made exami- by the persons voioe or manner of speakStookbridge.
of
AuCarver
D.
The paper by Mrs. Tj.
The application of voice culture to
the vocal physiology as described in the nations for the purpose and found this to ing.
gusta on “The Beauty of the Psalms,” current literature was altogether wrong. be th e case.
our publio sohools is not perhaps, as Mr.
which was announced for February 1, This led me to a study of the subjeot.
met with as enDr. Fillebrown contrasted speech and Cone has suggested,
but postponed on account of the storm, The
hereand
vocalization
used in
from song as walk- thusiastic a reception as it deserved
organs
differs
song.
“Speech
house
Parish
Will be given at the First
artioulation are the muscles of the thorax ing does from dancing, speech
be tofore, sinoe;the term voice culture is asmay
m.
®n February 19th at 4 p.
the lungs, the vocal oords oalled
vocal sociated with the word elooutlon, whioh
prose, song the poetry of
dear and abdomen,
Yesterday morning was a bright,
the epiglottis sound. Dr. Fillebrown continued to con- has unnecessarily and unfortunately been
in the larynx,
contained
we
And somewhat colder morning to those
the gradually enlarging pharynx the soft trust.song and speech.
Even speaking is used as a synonym for affectation and
’nave had recently.
and the uvula, also the bones of an art and it requires much
labor to flourish in oratory.
palate
One case of diphtheria was reported
Voice culture, if I understand it propernose and head and the
passages and master it.
the
the
told
what
Fillebrown
Dr.
resterday morning at 184 York street.
in its correct signification, means
The special
formed by them.
ly,
cavities
tone
natural
the
It is
“pure tone” is.
of
Owing to the engagement of several
lips and and to learn this tone is very difficult and simply the physiological development of
organs of articulation are the
no
was
there
ihe pastors in other fields,
other delicate organ
tongue.
is only the result of prolonged and severe the voioe just as any
meeting of the Ministerial assoclation.at
utmost
efficiency,
“The action of the soft palate has, per- discipline. Untrained naturalness is the is developed to Its
the Y. M. C. A. parlors yesterday.
The question is, can
haps, greater influence upon the tone of perfection of akwardness. To properly power and beauty.
the voice than that of any other organ. form and deliver a tone all the organs we apply voioe culture to public school
PERSONAL.
I have consulted many treatises on both should be correctly trained and well used. work with any practical beneficiary reevery Correot breathing is very essential and sults.
Upon this practical side of the
Dr. G. A. Pndor was married in Ger- Binging and speaking and nearly
the
of
last
during
I have made some investigation.
3d
misconceived
August,
the
has
on
writer
be
entirely
to
question
conceived
many
this is almost universally
tt*__
TTo 1 Vioa now fSTflTlft
Some physiologists the lateral abdominal breathing.
notion of the velum.
The In Boston and Manchester I found that
of the soft weakness of
notion
the application of the simple devioes neceslo New York to meet his wife, a German have described the
many singers is the result of
for
lady, and they will take a trip west
palate as observed bylthem but in wrong- weak breathing. My studies lead me to sary to accomplish the elementary redisabout a month.
ly educated subjeots.”
believe that there is but one register of quirements of voice culture produced
Dr. Fillebrown quoted several authori- the voice or rather no snoh thing, farther tlnot and pleasing results. From my perCORONER’S VERDICT.
about among
ties at. variance with the facts as verified
of the sonal observation going
than it apnlies to the compass
The investigation, conducted by Coroner
classes in Portland and putting the chilchest
and
by his own experience.
middle
voice.
registers
Head,
E. N. Perry, Into the accident at Cumber“The true office of the soft palate is not are artificial divisions made by education. dren through voioe exercises, I am conland Mills on Wednesday last, by which to
into
the
to
but
modify
opening
To vinced that children, even of very tender
close,
Public speaking requires training.
Mr. Samuel P. Merrill lost his life by be- the
without years, can grasp them and use them with
in
nares, and thns attune the resonant attempt to
public
speak
benefit. I believe that the
ing struck and crushed by a shifting oavlties to the pttch and note given by
previous training is like trying to climb great practical
A the Matterhorn without
of vo;ce culture for both
engine of the Maine Central road, was re- the vooal cords, throat and pharynx.
subject
and
general
preparation
sumed at the county attorney’s room yes- sound oonfln d to the throat and mouth is
should be
as certain to end in failure if not the speaking and singing voice,
just
Assistant County Atterday forenoon.
is harsh, weak and without penetrating disaster.
To obtain the best results each introduced into our schools as a part of
torney Allan conducted the examination power, bnt aided by the reinforoing vibra
the work done In that branch. Since the
organ of the voice must not only be well
ofjthe witness. The jury was oomposed tions of the nasal and head cavities the trained but well formed in all its past. fundamental principles for the speaking
as follows: Albert H. Larrabee, foreman; voice become soft,
strong and far reaching The mal arrangement of the teeth will and singing voioe are the same, the latter
A. J. Staples, Charles
J. P. Wright,
a from the former,
and agreeable to the ear of the listener.
disagreeably affect the voice. The train- being merely deviation
Smith, S. A. Codwell and A. B, Jordan.
The organs which constitute the human ing of the
voice should begin at the and this special drill should be co-relative
The witnesses who had been summoned voice constitute a musioal instrument of
The child should be surrounded with all the other branches of study where
cradle.
by Constable W. E. Witham, and whose great range and power.
Every truly as soon'as it begins to lisp with people the speaking voice is used,
carefully
testimony was taken were, Station Agent musical instrument has in it three elewell. Dr. Fillebrown thought watohing the pronunciation and tone in
whoApeak
Dr. Alonzo A.
A. Parker,
W’arren
ments—a power, a vibrator and a reson- it a pity that all children could not be reading and recitations. But the price of
Witham, A. R. Biokford, engineer; John ator. The violin has the bow for a power,
in my opinion,
sucoess in this field is,
taught the proper use of the voice.
M. Barnes, fireman, Frank A. Anderson the
■»*_
r>:
1_i 1X7_j
careful individual work with each scholar
stringjforjthe vibrator and a hollow
Clarence
and Arthur Smith, brakemen;
body with its contained air for a reson- of the most successful teachers of elocu- on the part of the teacher and eternal
E. Quint, conductor; William Cotton who ator. Other instruments have the same
also I believe
tion in that otty followed Dr. Fillebrown vigilance by this method;
has charge of the shifting at Cumberland elements. In all of them the quality and
side of the question
with a paper on “The Speaking Voice; that on the musical
Mills, and Henry A. Black, Spencer K. power of the tone depend^ upon the the
on children whose ears are not
importance of its cultivation in our monotones
citizens of
Parker and Frank Porter,
presence of these three parts and their schools.”
From his long experience as a sufficiently delicate to tell one.tone from
Cumberland Mills who were near at the perfection of construction and proper reable to another, can be entirely eliminated.
__

'—

ui

time of the acoident.
lation as regards eaoh other as to size and
The
finding of the jury was that position and much depends also on the
death
at
to
his
Samuel P. Merrill came
perfeot use of eachjpart.
Westbrook, on the 9th day of Eebrnary,
The human voice has these three eleA. D., 1898, from injuries received by be- ments and eaoh element variable according struck by and crushed under the ing to the will or feeling of the player.
tender of engine No. 144, then and there This
a
constitutes
modifying power
owned and operated by the Maine Central
Railroad company, while walking on the which gives]a variety of quality possible in
track of said railroad in the freight yard no other instrument. To these elements
between Seavy street orosBing and the is
added another, the organs of artloula
tailroad scales in said Westbrook.
the
instrument
tion. In this human
CHARGED WITH LARCENY.
lungs give the power, the vocal cords the

uuw

teacher of elocution Mr. Cone was
treat his subject in a masterly and interHe spoke of.the imperesting manner.
fection of the natural voico its harshness
He
and unpleasant tone in many cases.

16 years, who vibrator, the nasal and head cavities are
the Reform school on the resonator and the lips are the articu- er’s voioe is properly trained It will be an
modification of these parts
The
easy matter to train the voice of the child.
probation, was arrested yesterday after- lator.
a charge of
produced by the feelings of the singer or Mr. Cone spoke of the method of Instrucnoon by Officer Hanson on
of tone expressive
tion which should be followed and told of
stealing a gold piece worth two dollars speaker gives qualities
a person may feel, as pain
of
emotion
Bernstein.
any
from Joseph
the success of his system in the schools in
and around Boston.
Earnest A. Nye,
was released from

aged

Mr. Whitehouse said he thought voice
in the
should be introduced
culture
ourricnlnm of the publio schools under
the head of music.
Portland
Hon. Charles F. Libby of

much
said that it was possiblo without
one
of
his
difficulty to make the voice easy and ac- closed the discussion by
addresses full of eloquence,
ceptable to listen to. It is practicable to characteristic
the public wit and telling points in favor of the ininstruction in
have such
voice culture in the publio
schools as to teach every child the proper troduction of
use of the voioe and to so train the young
pupils that they may understand Its
Children
beauty when properly used.
immitate their teachers and if the teach-

Dr. I. E. Kimball of Portland and Dr.
W. B. Small of Lewiston read papers on
the diseases, their treatment and the care
of the vooal organs which were very in-

teresting.
Mr. Albert Hall of the Portland school
papers of Dr.
board also discussed the
Speaking of
Fillebrown and Mr. Cone.
the importance of the cultivation of the
voico Mr. Hall sited some Illustrations to
few
Heretofore
show its importance.
much attention to this
have
paid
people
important matter. Even public speakers
the
have not devoted the attention to

cultivation of the voice that would be expected by them until recent years. It has
always been considered one of those
things which should be taught the Individual but Mr. Hall said he believed it

possible

to teach classes as

well

ns

in-

The diffidividuals to a oertain extent.
culty of teaohlng this subject In the public schools Is that the teachers themselves
have given the matter no attention and
will have to be taught the use of the voice
thomselves before they will be able to
teaoh others. The time of the faithful
teaoher

in

pretty well

our

public schools today Is

taken up while the scholars
themselves are overworked. Mr. Cone In
his paper had said that the teaching
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Mr. Emore 0. Smart died in Bangor
He was born in Portland, in
For many years he was
December, 1819.
engaged In Bangor In the olothing busi-

FRENCH

»

2

©

lasts, of imported leather, with heavy
soles for street wear, and is as near
waterproof as possible for leather to
be. Fast-color hooks and eyelets and
Australian Kangaroo tops. We make

]|

2

2

Our

fj
©

bought

g
g

AT OUR STORES

his retirement had been engnged in mining
interests in Arizona. Ho married Abbey
0., daughter of Hon. Joseph Bryant,
former mayor of Eaugor, who survives
him with one son and three daughters,

]]

The

located

Doug-

prices.

repairs
style.

is well known

“Kenney”

of

ins

at

x uc

iiduc xxxdirw,

extremely low prices

is

y*

lumiy

that

one

I|

■

at

we are

REPAIRS.

old Capes

them

making
given.

work

ago
we were listening to fashion’s
T e 1 ep h o ne
and we heard
threeher
thousandmiles distantvoice say distinctly, “Black
goods to the
front for the
spring of

Merchant Tailor, 46 Free St.

feblBeoddwSp__

1

11 Supplies. I
§
9

I

|
^

|

be

can
so

cheaply during the

done

we

are sure

the estimate will

the

1898!”

|

25c to $1.00
10c to 1.00
5c to 1.50
25c
35c to
.75
.50
25c to
25c to
.75
10c to
.75
10
5c and
15c hot.

£ Goods

accordingly.

women

men

and Seal Gloves

comprised

are

in the line

©

||

you’ll

particularly request

We

seems

Mr.

the

44

to

us

Livingston remains

the

extremely

with

as

low prices.

till Thursday p.

-FOR A-

our

find

Little

Money-

:

20 cent Black Cotton Surah for

20c

“

“

“

“

20c Black Pcrcalines for

81.10

Middle Street.

17c.

9c yard
15c

15c yard
5c

2 dozen Hump Hooks and Eyes for

Similar to the fabric that used
called “Cut Cashmere”

for

12 l-2c yard
20c
96c

25c Black Einen Canvas for

new.

SEBASTAPOL.

m.

GOOD GOODS

we

stock of Dress
Without doubt

inches wide,

investigate

to

men

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

MUSCOVETTA A rich black stuff savoring of
Moscow, St. Petersburg and
ARMUKE.
Berlin. A weave like finest
grains of gunpowder. Has more style to the
square inch than anything in the black that we
know of. An Armure Silk, done In wool, abso-

lutely

of

the merits of these and inform themselves of what

ere the greatest
variety
of Best Style Black Goods in east£
ern New England.
One lot of yard wide Crepe Silkolenes, always sold
e
Let six or eight speak for ten This lot for ,
£
© times the number.
SO cent English Silesia for

©

|:

§ H. H. HAY & SON,

prepared

©

|

=

So

and

men

goods Mr. Livingston will show.

day OVERCOATS.

months

flanicure 1

for

MEN’S

One

W. L. CARD,

2*

you?

by the best furriers in
thorough and stylish

in the most

Fur lined Overcoats for

GLOVES.

After March 10, they will be advanced
to regular prices. I would be glad to
have you look through my line and get
prices.
Respectfully,

■I

and

store

our

manner.

BLACKS! BLACKS!! BLACKS!!!

10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT FROM
REGULAR PRICES FOR CASH.

|

or

send to

please you. Even if you do not decide to have
work done you will lose nothing.

them at

3

over

or

An estimate of the expense of
renewing them will be gladly

The work will be done

York

New

Bring

the feature of alter-

■

My Spring Woolens having arrived, I
placed them on my counters, and
until March 10th, I will take orders for

Nail Polishers,
Nail Brushes,
Hand Brushes,
Nail Enamel,
Nail Scissors,
Nail Nippers,
Nail Files
Pure Soap,
Pumice Soap,
Benzoin Lotion,

***

appreciated.

emphasize

or Coats.

spring months,

have

a

sure will be

We want to
at Ions add repairs.

i

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR EARLY BUYERS.

11

by

r-~*‘-o

yyy»‘5

ALTERATIONS
AND

SPRING WOOLENS
1898.

all New Yorkers and

by

mostly handles, selected
many in this section. The very finest furs are
the like. -Rich Furs”
and
Alaska Seal, Russia Sables, Ermines, Chinchillas,

The

■

the cost of alteration

or

what he

§©©©©©©©©@©©®©®@©e©®©®©©©©©©©©©®©©©©®@©©©®©©©©©©©©©®

■

of the

accurate estimates

to any Fur Garment

i i

A. I. HAMILTON, Manager.

polished free.

to be
iX spci/lca

ST. LUKE’S PARISH
The
-r-»

meetings

.11.-U-.1

of
V.

the
,4

U1 CdJJiUlCiC

uut

IUV

UUP,)

perpendicular rather than diagonal.
Some prefer it to Muscovetta Armure.
*15 inch,
Andrew

oiu

HOUSE.
St.

nnml'P

SI.25

nnm.

of the St. Luke’s house. When WHIPCORD. Three varieties of this imperial
stuff and it’s hard to say which
the building was ereoted, several years is the most winsome.
The cost
hall
was not finished.
Satin (or mirror) whipcord.
this
ago,
This has a diagonal ridge not obof its completion was borne by Bishop
trusively pronounced.
hall
The
the
a
to
Luster like Satin Duchess.
parish.
Neely, as gift
45 inch,
$1.25
nearly all of the second story of

ploted hall

T. F.
451

Homsted,
Congress

Street.

occupies

A LIVELY RUNAWAY.
A horse attached to a pung standing on
Fore street became frightened yesterday
on
noon and breaking his haltar, started
He turned
Market street.
a mad run np
and galloped through
the corner of Milk
down which he turned until
to Pearl,
He then,
Fore street was again reached.
completed nearly a square, braced
stretch.
down the home
up for a sprint
was no
No one could stop him as there
Several tried it,
bridle to catch hold of.
was
however, and one middle aged man
knocked flat, outting his face quite badly.
exhausted and
The horse finally became
above Centre street on
was stopped just
The only damage was to the
Pleasant.
was slight.
harness and that

French whipcord.
Quite a distinct
bias furrow is shown simulating highgrade serge,but with a more exclusive finish.

est

45

inch,

98c

:

THIS FACE

Diagonal whipcord. But for that
matter all whipcords are diagonal.
50

inch,

DRAP D’ALMA.

$1.25

A black beauty, trimmed
close to the surface, never
armor.
The Paris-

like steel
wrinkles,
ians favor Drap d’Alma.
wears

45

Is fair to look upon, but one
mole—one scar—one little flaw—would mar
its beauty,
Strange, isn't it, how big an insignificant
little flaw is sometimes? The Prince ImJifo because a
perial of France lost his
small buckle gave
single weak spot in a
tumbled from his horse
way, and down he
into the hands of murderous savages.

inch,

.-1.00, 1.25, 1.5C

POPULAR When Bread and Butter go out of
POPLINS, style then Poplins will cease to be
popular. This Black Poplin came
from France, Move remained there than came
however. Firm, snug corded looming.
50 inches wide,
$1.00
$1.25 value in every yard.

A little flaw in

ruin him financially.
No flaws in policies

for wet weather.
Does not spot or shrink.

DOW &

Good

50 inches wide,

The

fire insurance

policy

is

keep a man from coloften big enough
a fire, and may
lecting his insurance after

HENRIETTA. Silk finish. That dosen’t mean
that it is made of silk. The
finest, long fibre wool, jet and blue black, we
6i)c
call it worth $1.00—but sell it at
BLACK CHEVIOT.

a

to

58c

we

write.

I
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J. R. LIBBY CO.
The semi-annual examinations are

Exchange

St.

f

in

progress at the High school.

There are ten cases of measles in the
Spring
Maine School for the Deaf on
A trained nurse is employed to
street.
take care of the sick children, who are all

doing well.

RAILROAD

TRANSFERS.

Residents on the line of the
Deering
railroad are agitating the question of free
have
transfers with the city lines and
presented to the directors a petition to
The petitioners think that
that effect.
favorable action would be in lino vj^fh
previous action of the directors and are
will be
that tho

Superintendent O. M. Lord will leave
he
Vaughan street school will close Friday for Chattanooga, Tenn., whore
noon and will not open
will attend the meetings of the DepartThursday
next
The building ment of Superintendence of the Nations'
after vacation.
again until
the Democratic caucus on Educational Association. He will be gone expeoting
for
is needed
have tonic effect.
25 cents
granted.
about ten days.
take with Hood’s
Sarsaparilla! Thursday evening.
again

Cure sick headache, bad
taste in the mouth, coated
tongue, gas in the stomach,
distress and indigestion. Do

name

546 CONGRESS ST. jI i
I

Arizona;
Joseph Frederick of Clifton,
Mrs. Harry Curtis of Spokane, WashingWhitcomb and Miss
ton, Mrs. Minnie
Charlotte J. Smart of Bangor. Mr. Smart
THE SCHOOLS.
was
was a most estimable citizen; he
teachers will he paid off
school
in
his
The
a
home
he
Republican;
in politio3
instead of on the schedued
Friday,
next
was gruatly beloved.
pay day.
has given orders to have
Mayor Randall
houses thoroughly
washed
all the school
and cleaned next week, during vacation.
Schools close next Friday and open
on Monday, the 28th of February.

not weaken, but
The only Pills to

store is

L.

store

our

< i

iI

Catalogue from W.
las, Brockton, Mais.

g

to any

Storm Calf, Ii

Patent Calf, Russia
Box Calf, etc.

§

cost of

©

j j
to | i
55 styles and widths, from A
EE, in Vici Kid (kid-lined), Calf, ] |

<&

season

Mr. Livingston will also give
i i

is at

finest Fur Garments and

Kenney's

!ine

*arge

a

the Furrier

Neckwear pieces. He will remain till Thursday p. m„ and
until then will be pleased to show the goods to all interested
and will take orders for any Fur article at much less than

early

the Gem

on

Livingston, representing Kenney,
Twenty-Third St., New York City,

of
with

ENAMEL

shown in cut is made

Hammond
ness
State, Exohange,
streets and Mercantile square, and since having
on

Mr.

more

OBITUARY.

last weok.

FROM NEW YORK.

usually sold trom $5.00 §

one

EMORE C. SMART.

|

$7.00. A trial pair would be j|
j|
convincing proof. Our

to
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OF FINE FUR GARMENTS
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It is wainscotted in cypress
the house.
the walls and the steel celling are
of
the and
in lemon, green and other oolors,
famous dinners was served in the large painted
harmonizing so as to produce
whole
the
dining hall, after which bright remarks
The hall is entered
effect.
a
pleasing
Ji. Randall,
were made Mayor Charles
through a vestibule between it and the
Whitehouse
of
P.
the
william
SuJudge
chapel and also by a stairway from the
The
preme bench and Mr. W. H. Brownson ground floor of the {parish house.
work was done under the supervision of
of the Portland school board.
Mr. F. H. Fassott, the arohiteot.

schools.
Following the oxercisee

|

hesitate

men

about paying $3.50 for their shoes, sup- %
posing they cannot be properly made for g
this price. They do not realize that,
with our large business and 3| DULL
modern methods, we can make
SEASON
and sell as fine a shoe for $3.50 g PRICES.

©

NEW

AN EXHIBITION AND SALE

I HAND-SEWED PROCESS.

iBEST

j

ADVERTISEMENTS.
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I $g.50 g||Qg
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NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.__

petition

I ELIZABETH

WADSWORTH

CHAP.

TER.

The regular monthly meeting of Elizabeth Wadsworth chapter, D. A. R., was
in
held yesterday afternoon
Congress
Square parlors. After the reports'of the
secretary and treasurer, Mrs. L. D. M.
Sweat was introduced and gave an informal talk on what the various societies
were doing for the Washington memorial

fund.

